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Made from naturally grown, GM free English malted barley, Muntons malt extract

doesn't come any better or purer. And it's that purity which translates to trouble-
free brewing and flavoursome beer with character.

Inferior malts often include lower grade barley extract oi worse still, barley or
maize syrup. When you brew with Muntons 100% pure premium malt extract, you

can be confident you are brewing with the world's finest.
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rax (+44) (0) 14a9 618332

email gales@muntons-com
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Grolsch and more.
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competition, a HERMS rig from
Wisconsin, a club from Pennsyl-
vania, a super saison recipe and
10 great Brew Your Own articles
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Plus: the Replicator clones
BJ's Grand Cru
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docks in India? Our Style Profile
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Beer. Straight up. No tu'ist.

Reward rorrrself with a Michelob AmberBock. It'.s crafted *'ith a varierv
of carefullv selected llops and pJentlr. roastetl tnalts for rr srnooth,
distinctive and full-bodied fllvor you'd exDecr fronr i\{ichelob.
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lltE ttow-To flofiEBftEw BEtR trlacAzlllE

Extlact ofllclency: 65%
(i.e. - 1 paund af 2-r0w nall, which has a

potential extract value 0l 1 037 in 1ne gal
lan af water, wauld yield a w7t ol 1.424.)

Exlracl values for malt enlact:
iquid malt extract {Ll,4E) = 1.033-1.037

dried malt extrad (Dt!4E) = 1.045

Potentlal extlsct lor grains:
2-row base ma ts = 1.037 1.038

wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base rnalts = 
'1.035

l\4unich malt = 1.035

Vienna ma l= 1.035

crystal malts = 1.033-1.035

chocolale ma ls = 1.034

dark roasled grains = 1.024 1.026

f aked malze and rice = 1.037-1.038

Hops:
Wo calculate lBUs based on 25% hop

utllization l0r a one h0ur bOil 0f hop pe lets

al specilic gravitles less lhan 1.050.
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Which Wheat for Wit?
ln Stove Bader's Belgian Wil recipe

(in "10 Thirst Quenching Summer
Bcers- July-Augusl 2005). Bclgian
wheat malt is listed as an ingrcdient. I
have been unable to find this malt. My
local homc brew shop said that
Dingemans is the source for Belgian
grains, but thcy did not have any. Can
you suggest either a source or tell me
what would be a good substitute?
Would a German wheat malt be
acceptable? Thanks in advance and
keep up the good work.

Ds,rren WhaleA

Sand,wich, Illinots

A Germdn uheo.t malt uould
indeed be o. good subslitulion. The

recipe onlu calls Ior q hq.lf pound (0.45

kg) per 5-gaUon (19-L) batch of bee\ so
qng small dfurences betueen Belgnn
wheat mqlt q,nd German uhedt malt
aill likely be too smqll to notice. If Aou
need Belgia,n uheat malt, a Google
sed.rch uill turn up on-line shops if
gour locq.l retailer does not stock it.

Gonzo for Grolsch
I almost

cancellod my sub-
scription to BYO only
because I found a

lot of the subjecl
matter consisted of

ale, ale, al{,.. It's like
bcing a fisherman
and only linding
prcss about bass.

of Dutch descent
jumped whcn I saw "Green Bottle Full
Throttle" on thc cover of the July-
August issue. 'l'he brewing tips arc
great, but only one recipe? I shouldn't
have judged the magazine by its cover.
I expected a recipe for Grolsch, which I

know for a fact has no corn or adjuncts
in it, Etlhcr that or they're lying about
the Reinheitsgcbot on the label. Pleasc
deliver a Grolsch rocipe to match what
is promised on the cover! Thanks. And
by the way, I like ale too. I just don't
want to read about it all the time.

GarA Eldermdn
Mount Hope, Ontano

'lnterndtional Lagers" suthor and
ByO editor Chrb Colby responds: 'Our
topic couerqge (aI lesst hopelull mir-
rors uhat our reqders are interested
in. We deuote more space to alcs than
lagers because more homebrewerc
breu ales thqn breu lagers. Ilouevex
ue do try to coaer qll beer styles
because we know tastes dilfer in the
hom ebr ewin g comm un i t g.

"On Grolsch's ueb sitc, theV do
claim thq.t their beer is brewed uith
onl! malt, hops, ucrter qnd Veqst. And,

for a,ll I knou that's sccurate.
Iloueaer, I also knou from the
"research" (glug, glug) I did lor the
qrticle that Grolsch tqstes uer! similar
to Heineken, Becks, St. Pauli Girl ond
all the other inlernadonaL lagers I
sampled. The Grab My Heinie rccipe in
the article will make a t)ery Grolsch-
like beer

"lf mqkes Vou feel betteL you
could swap sotne 2-rou nlsner malt
for the corn qnd maVbe extend the
mash rest at 140 "F 160 "O bg 10 min-
utes to ensure you're mqking q highlg-

fermentable wort.
'lncid,entq.llA, man| intemational

lagers claim to be 'brewed in strict
compliance uith the Germqn Beer
PuritA Ls,u.' Keep tn mind thst this ldu,
the ReinheitsgeboL, o.llows o,djuncts
like corn or rice to be used in beers not
sold in German|, Selling corn or rice
lagers to non-Germans is in strict com-
plictnce of the lau."

Give Me a Belt
The article on Hcinokcnlike

beers got mc thinking. 'l'hc brcw-
ery in my old homotown (August

Schell's) recently revived Crain
Belt, a beer that was popular in
the Midwest when I was grow-
ing up - along with [[amms,
Schlitz, Olympia and bunch of
others. More out of nostalgia
than anything else, I was won-
deri[g ifit would be possible to

brew ar beer likc that at home. [f I could
come up with a decent recipe, how
closc could I get?

Dan Larsen
St. Paul, Minnesota

MatL

We actuallA get quite q few
requests for clones of reoional
American beersfrom the 1950's, 1960's
and 1970's. 7b make a generic
Americq.n Pilsner recipe, just replace
the 2-rou malt in the Heinie clone with
6-row malt. Incredse the percentage of
adjunct to 3lr1o"/" and shoot lor a beer
uith an original graaitV around 10-
11 'Plato (approximately 1.040-
1.044). Decrease the IBUS a bit and.

Vou're in the right bd,llpark.
To mdke d clone of Grqin Belt, or

anV other Americqn beer specirtca y
gou uill haue to erperiment with diI-
ferent Aeast strains, ddjunct percent-
ages and bittefing leuels.

Lightlll-Jle.uorcd American Pilsner$
are among l,he most dtrtcuh for home-
breuers to breu successfully. Howeuen

with a little practice, an etperienced
homebrewer can make a aerg good ren-
d.ition of this stale.

What Do You Think?
A friend of mine had a problem

with some brewer's yeast. The problem
is that worms were found in ajar ofthc
yeast. IIe eats brewers yeast as a nutri-
tional supplement and wondered iI lhe
worms could be parasitic or are they
the type that can be digested with no
health effects?

pdul Asher
uia email

The ^worms" your Jriencl encoun-
tered are most likelu insect lqruae.
Wtthout knouing uhqt kind, of insect
(or worms, ili theV are lrue uorms), we
cannot tell Uou il theg are harmful or
not. HoueDer, let us present llou with a
sinple rule that ue follow. Allhough
perhaps not infallible, it hds serued us
uell l,hroughout the years, Here iL is:
DON'T EAI- FOOD VI"ITH INSECTS IN IT!
We hope this is helpful-

Word Choice
I holfght Brew Your Oun for r'ha

fiist time this month. I found your arti-
cles interesting. However, please look
up the meaning oflhe word "premise."
You have misuscd the word on pagc 46
(of the January-February 2005 issue)

r
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Matt.

- "llrow on premisc places" should be
'prdnis{is." Unlbrtunatcly. man! pco-
plo misuso the word "premise' and it
makos my skin crawl to re{d it. Only
tho plural ol tho word lofcrs to land
wilh buildings.

'Neednull "

tta email

Yes. it should he|e been "Breu.on

premises.

Beader's Guinness clone
Horo is my (;uinncss Draught clone

in respons{} to your Dqrmber 200,1

article, "llow to (lkrne.' I arlived at
this rccipc aftcr a tour ol thc Cuinness
browoly in I)ublin. l'hc ingrcdionts arc
lisled right there oD the ra,all. I spent
3-,1 batchcs porfccting thc flaked bar-
let to roasled barle) ratio. I $,as bot-
tling tho bocr and getting too much
roaslcd barlcv llavor. Finallv. I had the

roasted barley reducod to a point that
if I wcnt lowor, tho stout would be vcr]-
light in rolor. Idu:idod to plunge into
kcgging and that was the solution. 'l he

roastod barloy llaYor rvas diminished
and I had my Guinncss clone. The
nitrogen and CO2 rnix lvas thc key.

Ryan's Guinness Clone
(10 gallons/38 L, all-grain)

Ingredients
12 lbs. (5.4 kg) British palo mrrlt
3.2 lbs. 0.5 kg) llakrxl barley
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) black roasted barley
19 ,{AU Kent Coldirrg hops (60 mins)

13.45 oz./97 g o1 5.6 alpha acids)
\{hite Labs !VLP004 {lrish.^le) I'east

Step by Step
IUash at 151 "F166 "C). tsoil u'ort

1'or 60 minutos- Irernrent fbr 1 rveek rn
primary and 1 \,vook in secondary. Keg

and push with nilrogcn through
Guinncss tap.

nyatl l"ttrstendu
\ict emdil

I'hanks.for Lhe recipe. It's uerll srm'
ilar to the recipc u)e ptblished in the
Mq!-June 2005 issua (in lhe story "lO
Clqssic CIones"), aLthough ue used
morp mastpd harlrg proporlionall!. -

Introducing the TurboScrubber.-
A great, new product that turns your electric drill into a high speed
cleaning machine, perfect for bottles, carboys, kegs and more. The
Turboscrubber is designed for people who love to make wine and

beer - but have always hated the clean-up. Now you can power your
way through those cleaning chores in no time. Fast. Easy. Fun.

Why mess around?

l-r's TrME ro coME clenr'"'
CaLL Us Ar a14-591-O8O8 ToDAY!

Or visit www.turboscrub.com to see the assorted sizes available:
a TurboScrubber for every need! And don't forget to order an

extra pack of cleaning heads.

N THE US IN CANADA

A & M Mfg,, LLC Buon Vino Mlg., Inc.
P 0. Box 174 P 0. Box 26003

DuBois, PA 15801 365 Franklin Blvd.
info@turboscrub.com Cambridge,0ntarioNlR8ES

info@buonvino.com

Pstont Ponding Formerly th€ Power Scrubber

TURBO
scrLrL)kfer-
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ConTrigyTors

Ashion Lewis
has been the
technical editor
of Breu Your
Oun since it
began in 1995

and is the Master Brewer ofSpringfield
Brcwing Company. The brewery,
located in Springfield, Missouri, is a.

state-of-the-art brewery built by the
Paul Mueller Company to showcase
its equipment fabrication. As such,
it has many fcatures that would
normally only be found in much
larger breweries maLing it one of the
most technologically advanced brew-
pubs in the world.

Over the years Ashton has
written a number of feature stories for
the magazine and if the cover hasn't
yet given it away, hc is the mysterious
Mr. Wizard who answers all of your
questions - over 300 in his 10 years

behind the veil!

Glenn Burnsilver is a frequent contrib-
jutor to Brew Your Oun and current
Entertainment Editor at tha Fort
Collins Weeklg in liort Collins,
Colorado, home to New Belgium and
Odell brewerics, where he exploits his
influence for free beer. Although situ-
ated near some fine breweries, he
prefers his own homebrow and is pax-

ticularly proud of his
East Aliican Maasai
Cucumber Beer,
which was leatured
in BfO in the January
2001 issue. For some
odd reason, many of

his articles in recent years have fallen
in the December issue. In the
December 2002 issue, he wrote about
brewing with coffee. ln December 2OO3

issue, he wrote about brewing with
spices. In this issue he wrote "10
Clones From the Dark Side" which
includes recipes for lamous dark brews.

Terry Foster was born and educated in
London. He holds a doctorate in chem-
istry and has been brewing for more
than forty years. Terry wrote two
books in the Classic Bper Style series -
"Pale Ale" and "Porter." He is also the
author of "Dr. Foster's Book of Beer,"
which was published in 1978. He

divides his time between Connecticut
and the United Kingdom and keeps
himself busy by homebrewing, helping
out at a New Haven brelvTub and play-
ing lots of tennis. When not doing any
of the above, he manages to find the
time to write an occasional articlc for
Brea Your Oun magazine. His first BYO

contribution was the January-
February 2003 cover story on 'Perfect

Porter." In this issue,
Terry supplies us with
the feature story on mild
ale that begins on pagc

20 and includes live
recipes for the style,

I7cyermann is Germany's oldesc and finest malacr, ploducing a wide range ofbarley, wheat and ryr mala to optimize errry beer!

. Superb qudity Pilsaer, Pale Ale, Vicnna and Munich base Ealts

. Specidty mdt! to match juct about any recipe

. \(eyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather rhan in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end product

. NElf authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

' SINAMAR@ Uquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

\(ebsites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.\TeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email Info@Crosby-Baker.com

QROSBY&BAKERrrn
Cdl us for great products and prices: 1.8OO.999.2440

Disuibuted in the United States by Crosbv 8c Bakea
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Maf k BOhfef . MinneaDoris. Minnesota

work with Mark Bohrer at
Midwest Homobrcwing
Supplies in Minneapolis. As hc
is too modest to wril0 about
himself, I decided to submit

this profile to RYO. I're known that
N{ark has bcen an avid and adventur-
ous brewer for scven
years, but rvhat
caught my attention
recently was his casu-
al mention of recoiv-
ing awards for some

ofhis brcws. We knew
he had bccn experi-
menting with a couple
of recipes, but I had
no idoa to what
extcnt. IIis most
aocont awards ore the
1st place for his
American Classic
Lager aDd a Lst place

for his Oatmcal Stout
at thc Mid South Fair in l\,lcnphis,
Tennessco. At the 2004 lvlinncsota
State liair, the latest incarnation d his
"Lemon Basil Ale" gave him a 2nd
placn in the spicc. h"rb/vogntable cat-
egory. I gunss lhis kind uf [hing runs in
his family. His Aunt received 3rd placo

for hor dill pickles with garlic and his
parents a 3rd place for their whitc
wino at the same fair

I hopo I can describe "the pump-
kin brew" without knocking any of
Mark's crcdibility that l've jusl worked
so hard 10 cstablish. Maybe he had too
much time on his hands, or maybe hc

consumed a fcw too many of his olvn
homebrews, but while contemplating
a somewhat bulbous pumpkin. ho was
stfuck with the thought, "Gee, that
looks almost likc a little carboy."'lhe
lights went on and this quickly led to
the idea of actually ferm0nting a

pumpkin ale in a pumpkinl Hc cnlisted
the help of another midwcst bre\^er,
Cory Carter, to develop a plan. They
uscd two pumpkins: one tbr pumpkin
flavor and one to fermcnt in. 'fhey

roasted the one pumpkin with a lbw

E
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spices, used lorv IBU hops, added a
few grains for color, thcn lvyoast
American Ale yeast to get it going.

They kept part ol the wort in thc other
pumpkin, but only for a lew days, as it
lvasn't airtight. Surprisinglt', it didn't
leak any wort during the f'ermentation,

bul did start to smell a

little funkl whcn tho lid
was takcn off. They

said it tasted "a littlo
squashy' but good. It
now resides in a s[an-
dard carbov rvhero it
will agc until it gets its
much awaited kcgging
and final tasting.

The currcnt dcbate at N,lidwost

Homebrewing Supplies is lvhether to
call the fermcnter a "pumpboy," a
"carkin," or "primary pumpkinator,"
but wc'll lct the readers dccide. I had
my own debate as to whether I should
submit this to BYO as a "brewer pro-
lile" or a 'homebrerv system that
makes you drool." Regardless, I look
forward, as I always havc, to tasting
any ol Mark's bre*', even if it spent
some time in an overripe gourd.

- Clark ]'liederjohn

:.1
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Leh i gh Val ley Brewgrs . Bethrehem, pennsyrvania

ailgate Ale is the iuegiti
mate brainchild of the
Lehigh Valley Brewers.
The club had only be6n in
existence for about a,

year when we made this
brew. This story starts far' far away
from Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania. Last
fall, three of us had driven almosl ar
hour south of th€ Lehigh Valley to
att€nd a brewing contest. By ch&nce

we happened to sit next to each other
in the bar area and began talkfuig
about beer and where we were ftom,
We were surprised to find fpllow brew-
ers from our area end decided to form
a club so we could meet more people

who shared ow hobby.
We held a few meetings in difler-

ent homes and, over the summer, we
all made the samc Anchor Steam clone
with different brew systems. We wcre
pleased to find subtle differences
betwecn all-grain, extract and other
brewing methods. In September, we
had our first dinner meeting at a local
brewpub in Bethlehcm. It was brought
to our attention that several club mem-
bers had never done an all-grain batch.
We decided to hold one big brew day
and lot thc nxl.ract brewers try thcir
hand at all-grain. This time we would
all start with the same beer so only our
fermcntation and bottling techniques
would be a factor

Brewing started at 8 a.m. on a
brisk October day, but preparation had
begun weeks belore. A 30-gallon

{114-l-) trashcan was converted into a
mashtun with a falsc botom. A recipe
was formulaled, grains wer() weighed
and waterwas calculated. Several ofus
brought ovor burncrs, brew kettles and
chillers - it was a brcwing invasion!
We used the tailgate of a pickup truck
to hQld the mashtun. We added water
and grains and slowly stirrcd and wait-
ed for the m&gic to happen.

We wcre caroful to mix our run-
nings to keep the specilic gTavity close
in each oftluee brew kettles. Hop addi-
tions were many and often. You just
can't have ioo many hops. We had a
mazc of hoses mnning to and from the
chillers. All went well except for the
one hot brew kettle which got slightly
stuck to the pickup's plastic bed liner
Our final volume of Tailgate Ale was
just over 23 gallons (87 L). Everyone
went home with a carboy of wort
already pitched with yeast and an
ounce of hops for dry hopping.

During the breq I shared my pre-
vious brewing expcrionces with the
party and we crcatcd two different
batches of beer from one mash.
Everyonc is very anxious to come up
with recipes for a spring party wherc
we will try to make thrce different bcar
styles from one mash. Who knows what
wc will come up with next. lf you live in
the l-ehigh Valley of Pennsylvania and
would like more information on us, go

to htl p://mysite. ve rizon.nellvze6\kj4/
lvbrcwers. Until then, cheers!

- Jim Green
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StgVe SmyCZek . Brookrierd,wisconsin

y system is sel up to be sym-
mctric. A low brew kettle
allows for gravity runoff and
only one pump is needed.
The burners stand on top of a

spill proof custom made stainless
steel countcr. I had natural gas hard
piped to all burners, and put in a venti-
lation system.

I made a HERMS (50' copper coil in
the HLI) for step mashing, then use t}le
hot water for my sparge. I put a vorlaul
into the brew kcttle to reduce particle
transfer, a.rrd I have a hop back I use for
my signature American Pale Ale (with
home grown hops). I cool things down
with a counter flow wort chiller before
pumping it ir)to a '1,2 gallon tempera-
ture controlled stair ess steel conical
fermenter. After primary fermentation,
all beer is put into 5 or 10 gallon corny
kegs. I have a fridge in the back room
for lagering, and a commercial 3 keg
beer cooler under the bar for serving
and storage. I have the ability to have 4

beers on tap.
I decorated the enlire area with

vintagc advertising from the heyday of
Milwaukeo brewerics. and a tin ceiling
reminiscent of many a Milwaukce pub.

Since brew sessions are long, I includ-
ed a few creaturc comforts too. I have

about 2,000 watts of stereo and an 84"
big screen TV along with a dart board
and foosball table.

I love having friends over for a

brcw session where we can drink and
talk about boer I frequently offer my
brewery to others interested in the
hobby. My standing policy is "You pick
the style, we split the cost of ingredi-
ents, you help brew and clean, and we
split the beer 50/50". I even have an
extra dispensing system I lend out since

I really don't like bottling.
What fun. It's great for brewing

while playing bar sports, watching a
game or a race. It's my version of the
ultimate home brewery.

'/

1. Steve's HERMS brewing setup makes
step mashing eff gctive,

2. This coil for the HERMS was custom-
mad€ by Steve for his hot liquor tank.
3. Here you can s€€ the hot wort return and
the sparge arm in the mash tun.
4. The brewing setup is the focal point of
Steve's bar in his basement.
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rep|icato
by Steve Bader
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Dear trIr Repli.'oton
I recently returned from a visit to

Portland, Oregon and had the opportu-

nity to visit BJ's Brewcry in Jantzen

Beach. While thore I was able to sam-

ple a Belgian bcer called BJ's Grand

Cru. This beer is brewcd seasonally by

their Head Brewcr, Dan Petersen. It
was exceptionally light and smooth

with hints of orange and spice. I would
love lo gct the recipc. can You help?

PJ Blount
Hazel Dell, Washington

J's Brewpub is a local
favorite here in thc Pacific

Northwest. Their Jantzen

Beach location on the
washington border is or y
four miles from my home-

brew shop, so I have lasted more than

a lew of Dan'S bccrs - and lhis onc is

awesome! Dan has been brewing at

BJ's since 1998 and was named

"Large Brewpub Brewmaster ol the

Ycar" at the 2002 Great Amerioan Beer

Festival, whcre his Rauchbier was a

Gold Vedal winner and his Crand Cru

and Piranha Pale won Silvcr medals.

ln talking with Dan, he gave me

quite a few pointers on how to make

this beer at home. He says "the Grand

Cru is complex, with a pleasant fruity'
spicy and alcoholic nose, is medium to

full bodied, nicely balanced, slighdy

sweet, with a very complex palate and

a lingering finish. lt is very pale in

color with a faint Qrange huo." Dan

says that as far as beer style goes, it is
somewhat Tripel- esque.

Dan gons on to say lhat sincc this is

a high gravit] b{'pr. lhe keys to sur"-

cessfully making it are to pitch lots of

healthy yeast [with a starter) and give

it plenty of oxygen. Coriander loses

flavor rapidly
when you boil it,
so be sure to put it in near
the cnd of the boil. Also, the

candi sugar used does not need to be

boiled for the entire boil - add i1 near

the 20 minutc mark. I know wherc I
am headed for New Year's Evc this
year . . . Enjoy! For more information
you can visit the BJ's nest-

&urant and Brewery Websitc at

www.bjsbrewhouse.com 0r call
(503) 289-5566.

BJ's Rostaurant and Br€w6ry
"Grand Cru"
5 gallons (19 L), extract with grains

OG = 1.075 FG = 1.015

IBU= 18-22 SRM= 8 ABV= 7.9%

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Brioss unhoppcd

light malt extract syrup

0.5 lbs. (227 g) Belgian Pale malt
2.0 lbs. (907 g) crystal malt (15'L)
2.0 lbs. (907 g) candi sugar

(beet sugar, boil 20 min.)
0.75 oz (21 g) bitter {Curacao)

orange poel (boil 60 min.)
O.75 oz (219) crushed coriander

seeds (boil 5 min.)
5.25 AAU Czech Ssaz hops

(bittering hop, boil 60 min.)

{1.5 ozl42 g of 3.5'l. Alpha acid)

5.25 AAU Czech Saaz hops
(aroma hop, boil 5 min.)

11.25 oz./35 g of 3.5% alpha acic

White Labs WLP530 (A.bbey Alc) or

Wyeast 1762 (Belgian AbbeY II)
O.75 cup (180 mL) of corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by step
Stecp the crushed malts in 3 gal-

lons (11 I-) ofwater at 152 "F (67'C) fbr

30 minutes. liemove grains
from wort, add the malt syrup

and bring 10 a boil. Add the Saaz

bittoring hops and bitter orange
peel and boil for 60 minutes Add

the candi sugar for the lasl 20

minutes of the boil. Add the crushcd

coriander and socond addition of
Saaz hops for the last 5 minutes

of the boil.
Now add the wort to 2 gallons

(7.5 L) of cool water in a sanitary ler-
menter, and top ofI wilh cool $'ater to
5.5 gallons [21 L). Cool thc wort to

75 "F (24 'C), aerate the becr and pitch
your yeast.

Allow the bcer to cool over the next

few hours 10 68 'F (20 'C), and hold at

this temperature until the becr has fin-

ished fermonting. Dan rccommonds
holding the beer al 68 "F (20 "C) for
another 3 days for a diacotyl rest, and

then to cool the bccr to 32 'F (0 "C) for

another 3 days to drop the yeast out of
suspension and clear the beer. l hen

bottle and keg your beer and onjoYl

All-9rain option:
This is a single step infusion mash.

Replace the malt syrup with 9.5 lbs. of

llelgian Pale malt (for at total of 10 lbs.
(4.5 kg) Belgian pale malt)' along with

the 2lbs. (907 g) of crystal malt Mash

the 2 grains together at 152 o| [67 oC)

for 60 minutes. Collect approximately
7 gallons wort (26 Ll to boil for q0 min-

utes and have a s.s-gallon yield (21-L).

As with thc extract vorsion, add tho

Candi sugar the last 20 minutes of the

boil. Lower the amount ol the Czech

Saaz hops in thc lirst addition of the

boil to 1.25 ounces (35 g) to account for
higher cxtraction ratio of a full boil.

The rcmainder of thc recipQ is the

same as the extraot.
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Sg_Best for Beginners
Top 10 stories for those jus.getting started

n our oyes, all ,Y0 rcad-
crs aro equal in impor-
tance, whcl.her J'ou arc a
beginner picking up the
magazine lbr the I'irst

time or a seasoned vetcran who has
beon a subscribor from tho bpginning

- 10 vears ago! This column, geared
to our beginners, is celebrating our
10th Anniversary Issue with a nod to
{,hc authors who have written the best
storios t0 welcomc readors to the
hobbl'. So, without turthcr ado . . . the
tcn best stories for beginners:

1. Brewing Basics for Beginners: It yo!
can boil waler, you can brew your own!
by David Weisberg . Premier lssue 1995

What could bc bcrrer for a br.gin-
ner than u storv \ ith tllc hord begin-
ncr" right in the title? In this srur!,
David Weisberg, author of "50 Grcat
Homebrewing Tips" (Lampman
Brewing Publications) introduoes
beginners to brelving in threc sections:
basic cquipment, teer ingredi€nts and
the brcta,ing process. which makes it a
na[ural starting placr,' for anyone.

2. Keep it Clean: Tips on brewery
cleaning and sanitation
by Steve Parkes . May-June 2003

This story acknowledgos tbe fact
that cleaning and sanitation are the
most important ol all bre$,ing skills.
Steve Parkes, head brewer at O[er
Creek Brcwing in Vermont, walks you
through thp brewcrr layingour exactly
what needs to be clcaned and how. lle
then gives thc reader an overvielv of
clcansing agenls. sanitizcrs, disinfec
tants and goneral sanitatioll pra('tices.

3. 24 Brewing Tips and Rules ot Thumb
by John Oliver . March tggg

l'his slorv points out lhal allhuugh

there is no one correct lvay to brell'
beer, thore are scveral tips and rules of
thumb that hold true for cveryone.
John Oliver, Brewmastor for southern
(ialifornia's BJ's Brewhouse, discusses
lermentation, gravity readings, ycast,
formulas, recipes and equipment.

4, 20 Facts You Should Know
about Brewing
by John Oliv€r . March 1999

Il thcre was a list ofthings that !ou
wcro supposed to know. lvouldn't it be
nice to find them listed all in one
place? Here Oliver does just thal,:
1. Simple is better, 2. ll it's nol clearr.
it s not sanitarl, 3. l)ire(:tions are there
lirr ;1 lpoaon . . . to lparn tho rpsL. dig
iuto your back issues or check the story
out on our lvebsite.

5. Dont Do lt!: I common
brewing erors
by Gretchen Schmidhausler .
February 20OO

Somctimes when ),ou're .iust
getting started, it's l-.asier lbr somcune
to tell you what not to do - this mrgnr
not toa(ih you how to brew, but you'll
have a better chanc(-. of avoiding
mistakes if you know \,\,hat the mrs-
lakes are. Cretchen Schmidhausler
writes about the lbllics of using old
ingredients, skimping o|r the boil,
disrcspecting yeast and other mistakes
that account lbr manv a bad batch
ol honebrew

6. Five FAO8 Answered
by Mr, Wizard . September 2OOO

'I'his column, rvritten b1. our beloved
wizard, answcrs the livo most common-
ly askcd questions. Lcarn thc answcrs ro
lhp )casl rnlstr.ry. thr. lhrmr.nration
cnigma, the hops dilemma, thc mashing
quaDdar! and the extract debate.

by Garrett Heaney

7. Simplify Your Brewing: Beer made easy
by Marty Nachel . May-June 2002

l'his \lartv Nachcl (author 0l'
"Homebrcwing lbr Dummics" 0l)c
Books)) artidc does something cvery
beginnor can appreciater makes th(-.

brewing process easier. This oover story
is a collection oftechniques, shop ormcr
tips and no-boil becr recipcs tlrat can be
propared in as little as 30 minutes.

8. Rx tor Brewing Problems
by Marty Nachel . September 20Oa

Nothing is more common to begrrF
ncrs than problems. \Atren your beer
lags, gets stuck in fermentation, lacks
attenuation or becomes over oarbonat-
od, there are certain troubleshooung
mcthods to got things back in rlrder
tiquipped wilh a glossary of cornmon
off-flavors and aromas, this article u,ill
help you solve common problcms.

9. Homebrew -U": Learn skills by brewing
composed by Chris Colby and Ashton
Lewis . entire September 2001 issue

lho onlirc Ipature lin|up of storias
in this issue is brokcn up into home-
brew courses - Homebrcw :|01. 201,
etc. This issuc is good for anv begjnner
to pick up becauso it eascs you into the
hobby and helps vou along as your
skills progress to the next le\rl.

10. 17 Foolproot Extract Recipes
compiled trom shop owners across the
U.S. . October 2003

Once you've had a chance to lill
your brain wirh all this uspful brcwing
knowlcdge, you owc it to yours{_'lf to
test your skills. This (rollection or
recipes was gathered liotn homebrew
shop owners across the United Starcs
and consists of many stylos that can be
made with easc. Shop owncrs swear
that thcy'rc "lbolproof!" _
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Temperature Gontrol lnns'rlnYos

Keep your brewing climate stable for fermentationl
by Thomas J. Miller

lle qll knou it's true, because it s printed on Lhe side of yeast pqckages -
fermentation temperatures matter Some ycasl aork$ better aarm, some cold'

but ttitl gou ever ponder what happens to Your breu when temperqtures fluctu-
ate.ftom warm to col<l a,nd bctck agdin? Our tipsters did qnd their ideas might

somedqg help you out of a hot sPot.

i

brewing efforts. llowevcr, since yeast

groMh and fermcntations arc cxother-
mic and therefore gencrate heat, fig-

ure that tho tempcralute within the
fcrmenter can be as much as 8'F (4 "C)

higher than outside ol the fermenter

during the early days of fermentation
So beers that are lermcnting in reliigcr-
alors set at 65 'F (18 "C) .rxe most likely

fermenting at about 72'F (22'C).

lfyou pitch whcn the wort is on the

cool side (below 70 "F or 2'l "C), You
facc a sluggish start and leave yourself

opan to bacterial or wild yeost contam-

ination. Obviously. brewing is a scries

of compromises - sor1, of & damned if
you do, damncd if you don't tYPe of
practice - so be prepared.

If you have day-to-daY environ-
mcntal temperaturc changes in the

65-90 "F t18-32 oC) range, chances

are, your beer isn't actually cooling

down that much.
'l'he only time extornal tempera-

ture fluctuations may lcgitimately bc a

Iactor is during the lirst 12 hours of

fermentation. If temperaturos do swing

drasticalty in thesc initial hours, thc

fermenlation may become sluggish and

a good deal of your yeast may drop out

ofsuspension. I'he only way I could seo

this happening would bc a major "envi-

ronmental" change, like putting thc

fermentar in a vcry cold ice bath or
reliigerator. This assumes that an ade-

quate pitch of viable Yeast was mrde

and the wort was properly oxygenated.

There are a variety of methods of
cooling down wort. If you just nced to
get thc temperature down a tew

degrees, try applying cool towels
around your carboy. If you aro boking

for more of a shift, immerse about half
lhe hcight o[ thn carboy intu an i.e
bath to cool it.

Temperature will also affoct the

rate of growth of tllc yeast. lf the tem-

perature is too high, yeast growth will
be too vigorous, producing an exoes-

sivc demand on nutrients and Your
boer will be depleted in these nutri-
ents. This can havc an effect on subse-

quent conditioning.
In addition to this, and Probably

morc importantly, a higher growth

tcmperature will change the yeasts

metabolism, producing a different
range ofby-products, which can havo a

major effect on flavor. If the tempera-

ture is too cool, the lbrmentation will
be sluggish. rpsulling in an opportlrni'
ty for the growth ofcontaminants, such

as wild yeast and bacteria
In lerms of fermcntation. lager

ycasts ore routinely fermentcd
betwoen 40-54'F (4-12 'C) while ale

yeast is used from 55-70'F (13-21 'C).

The optimal fermenting tcmperatures
of yeast vary considerablY

Some ale yeasts lbr examPle, do

not perform well below 65'l'(18 "C).

'fhe Narragansett (Chico) strain rs

notorious lbr this, as well as ccrtain
Belgian and wheat beer strains.

Common symptoms of fermontiug too

cold are stuck fermentations, Poor
attcnuation (high linishing gravities)

and off-flavors - especially diacetyl
lf you want to fermcnt cold, it maY

be necessary to acclimale your startel
to a lower temperature to prevont cold

shocking them. This can be donc bY

slowly lowering the tcmperature of the

starter the day beforo.

odd Ashman began as a

homebrewer in t987 before
going through a craft brew-
ers apprenliceshiP Pro-
gram. Todd became the
head brewer of Flossmoor

Station in Flossmoor, lllinois in 1996

and worked there until last year. He is

nov, the Staft Brewmaster at Titletown

Brewing in Green Bay, wisconsin'

Understanding what hapPens dur-
ing fermontation whcn tempetatures
fluctuale better hclps the brewer
determine what nccds to be done. 'l'he

quality of thc beer and vitality of the

yeast both need to bc examined.

The pitching temperaturc 0f wort
depends on the yeast strain - some ale

strains routinely start fermenting
around 70'F (21 "C) and others start
much warmor. FPrmi.ntution ii
exothermic, which mcans it will create

its owu hoat. Having the ability to cool

the fermentation once it starts to t&ke

off is an imperativc. I've heard of fer-
mentations rising in temperature as

much as 20 "F (11"C) insixhours. l'he

reality is if you arcn't keeping your

fermenters cool, th{)re may be a limit to
what you can expect trom Your
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Jesse Williams attended Sullivan
University's culinary arts prog.am and
spent I years as a sous chet in anq
around Louisville, Kentucky. He took
over the New Albanian Brewery in New
Albany, tndiana in Ap.it 2005.

onitoring tcmperature
and responding appro-
priately to shifts
throughout the brew

cyclc, particularly during the fermen-
tatio[ period will make or break your
beer So, my lirst tip, if you do not
already possess one, gct yourself a
thermometer! A typical bi-metal mcar

l,hcrmometcr will sulfice, but many
floating and digital models are also
available. Whatever thermometer you
get, calibrate il to 32'F (0'C) degrees
in 50/50 icc and water, and you're
ready to g0.

Ycast livps and dios arcording to
the tempcraturc, so be aware of yours!
Most strains of brewer's yeast can sur-
vivc temperatures in excess of 110 .lr
(43 "C), but it's not a good idea to Iet
your brew get anywhcre close to that
c\trf'mo. Unlcss your )past slrain is
geared for warme r temperatures,
pitching should be commenced around
,g '1; (27 "C), with plenty of nxygcn
incorporatcd. A cold water fcd garden
hosc and a wort chiller should get vou
close to this temperature.

A little clear thinking can lesscn
the lluctuating fermentation tempera-
tures common in homebrewing. Never
under any ciroumstanoes lcave fer-
mcnting beer where the sun can get to
it. UV light can skunk a hoppy becr
while it's still fcrmenting. A dark

basement or closet that stays within a
reasonable temperature range is a
dccenl place. Yard soles and classified
ads can also yield serviceable old
refrigerators for the garage that make
temperature controlled brewing much
more convenient. Home refrigerators
always have some temperature lluctu-
ation, but a small standing thermome-
ter can give you a good idea what's
going on in rhcre. An) working refrig-
erator has less tcmperature fluctuatron
than the floor ol' your garage.

All right, so you still car't control
your temperatures and don't feel likc
spcnding the money on your grand-
mother's old refrigerator, You and your
homebrew do have the option to coex-
ist and coopcrate with mother nature.
Simply put, follow the seasonal tem-
peratures of your climate and brew
accordingly. In the warm summer
months, brew crazy Belgians (in which
yeasts can withstand temperatures of
80'F/27 'C) and save your winter
months for lagors who lik.'it (.old. .
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Putting the India in IPA
A new twist on an olde English brew

point emphatically in a

2004 speech at the New
England Real AIe Festival
in Somerville, Massach-
usetts- According to Foster,

there isn't a shred of evi-

dence to support the con-

cept of a stronger-than-nor-
mal IPA. Foster's correction
of the conventional wisdom,
indeed, makes scnse if one

considers that, except for the
small beers, ordinary brews

to be much heftier than they are

today. Strong and weak are obviously

relative lerms. The tbur-percent ales

put out by many corrmercial brcweries
in Britain nowadays ought not to be

construed as a yardstick for the com-

mon brews of about two centuries ago.

Thcse old bcers often had an original
gravity of 1.070 or greater. worts of
this density produced ales of at least
7% abv, assuming thcy |inished at
about FC 1.015. Therc was simply no

need to 'slrengthcn" pale ales destined

for India compared to the regular ales

destined for home consumption.

Thc opening of a domestic British
market for the bitter IPA occurred
apparently by accident, when, in .1827,

a ship bound for India foundered off
Lirerpool and its cargo, which included
casks of IPA, was salvaged and sold

locally. Because the bitter export ale

disappeared quickly down the
LiYerpudlian hatches, the Burton
brewers rea.lized they had a home

market, too, their 'bitter" as the beer

soon became known. Because this new
domestic IPA no longer had to travel
through the tropics to reach the con-

sumer, its bittering level soon startcd to
drop, making it less and less distinct
from the ordinary pale ale. Not sur-
prisingly, after its appeal in the first
half of the 191h century, it suffered a

gadual decline in popularity. By the

20th century, especially after
steamships had made the voyage to

Srvfe proliTe

by Horst D. Dornbusch

ndia Pale Ale (lPA) is

a variant of the tra-
ditional British pale

alc. lt was first
brewed in the 1790s
just for export. As

the name implies, its key
market was the British colony

of India, which in those

days included what are now
thc countrics of Pakistan,
Bangladcsh and Sri Lanka.
Casks of IPA wcre loaded into
the holds of sailing ships of the
East India Company, which had a

trade monopoly for goods from the
Subcontinent. Outbound, thcse trading
vessels wcre lilled with the amenities

of British life for the distant merchants.

tnitially, the overseas brew for
lndia was made just in London. but in
latcr decades most lPAs camc from the

breweries of Burton-on-Trcnt. As is thc

case with most brews predating the

20th ccntury, wo unfbrtunatoly have

only a vaguc notion of how these trad-
ing alcs were made. 'Ihe conventional,

though only partially corroct, wisdom
maintains that they were brewed
stronger and hoppier than regular
ales. Plcnty of alcohol and hop-bitter-
ness actod as preservatives so that the
beer would not spoil on its six-week
voyage across the cquator cn route to

the thirsty soldiers and administrators
of the Empire.

IPA Strength and Bitterness:
Setting the Record Straight
It is likely that IPAS were indeed much
hoppier than ordinary ales at the time,
but thcy were not necessarily brewed
stronger, at least according to British
ale expert Terry Foster, who made that

INDIA PALE ALE bv the tumbers

I
Well-Traveled IPA
(5 gallons /19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.072 FG = 1.015

SRNiI = 7 IBU = 60 ABV = 7.3%

Ingr€dients
14.5 lbs. (6.6 kg) 2-row pale ale

malt (3-4 "L)

16.5 AAU East Kent Goldings
or Fuggles hops (75 mins)

(3.3 oz./94 g of
5% alpha acid)

2 oz. (57 gJ East Kent Goldings

or Fuggles hops (0 mins)

2 tsp Burton salts

1 tbsp lrish moss

2 packages Wyeast 1028

(London Ale) or White Labs

WLP0'13 (London Ale) yeast

2 cups oak chips
3 oz. (1 16 g) dried malt extract

or co.n sugar (Ior priming)

Step by Step
Mash in at 152 "F (67'C). Let

the mash rest Jor 60 minutes.

Then sparge for about 90 minutes

while raising the temperature of
the mash gradually to 170 'F
(77 'C). Add the Burton Salts to
the wort and boil for 90 minutes.

Add bittering hops 15 minutes

into the boil. Add lrish t\4oss, fla-

vor and aroma hops at shut

down. Take a gravity reading and

compensate for evaporation loss-

es iJ needed. Heal-exchange to
about 70'F (21 'C). Ferment for

about 2 weeks at 60-70'F 06-
21 'C). Rack into a secondary fer-
menter and leave for another 2
weeks. Rack again. Make an oak

chip tea as described in the main

continued on page 16
oG.

SRM
IBU
ABV

. .1.072 (18 "P)
....... ..1.015 (3.75 "P)

. . .approx. 8.5
. . .approx. 60

. . .apprcx. 7.2
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recipes continued
continued frcm page 15

text. Add the "tea" to the brew
and let it mature in a warm
chamber at roughly 85'F (30'C)
tor six weeks. Let the matured
brew cool otf to room tempera-
ture and rack again. Add a fresh
package of yeast and the prim-
ing agent. Bottle or keg. Let the
brew condition for another two
weeks. Omit the new yeast and
priming agent il you carbonate
your brew artificially in a keg.

Well-Traveled IPA
(5-gallons/'19 L, extract only)
oG = 1.072 FG = 1.015

sRM = 9 IBU = 60 ABV = 7.3o/o

Ingredients
'10 lbs. 14 oz. (4.9 kg) Muntons

pale ale extract
'16.5 AAU East Kent Goldings

or Fuggles hops (75 mins)
(3.3 oz./94 g ol
5% alpha acid)

2 oz. (57 g) East Kent coldings
or Fuggles hops (0 mins)

2 tsp Burton salts
1 tbsp lrish moss

2 packages Wyeast 1028
(London Ale) or White Labs

WLPol3 (London Ale) yeast
2 cups oak chips
3 oz. (116 g) dried malt extract

or corn sugar (for priming)

Steps by Step
Heat your brewing liquor and

stir in the extract. Bring th6 wort
to a boil and add the Burton Salts
and bittering hops then follow the
all-grain instructions.

India shorter and more predictable,
IPA had faded almost into oblivion.
Today, however, the style has been
rediscovcred .nol so much in
lingland, but in North America's craft
brew (and homebrew) revival.

A new approach to an old brew
All the literature out there con-

cerning IPA deals just with the beer's
life cycle in the brewery. This means
that brews made according to those
prescriptions taste the way they would
havc tasted when they were loadcd
onto l,he boat in Flngland. But nobody, it
seems, shows much interest in repli-
cating an IPA the way it might have
tasted once it was loaded ofl the boat in
India. Aftcr all, the voyage must have
had some effect on the brew. At tne
very least, hop compounds deteriorate
in finished beer over time. Our modern
IPAS lack onc key ingredient: Cask-
maturation during a hot, six-week sea
voyage. This realization led me to a
completcly novel approach to this clas-
sic ale: I decided to send my IPA on a
fake trip half-way around the world

The "land phase" of IPA
Making an IPA is really simple. To

maintain the theme of a classic brew,
all ingredients should be traditionally
British. Just brew a standard pale ale,
at an OC of at least 1.070 or 17.5 "P ),
as was done in the Burton brew hous-
es. In typical English fashion, employ a
single-slep infusion mash at 152-
154 'F (- 68 'C) for the all-grain brew.
Make it from a grist of Maris Otter or
Golden Promise malt. Make the extriict
version from a British pale ale extract
(l used Muntons Pale Ale). This brew
does not requAe any specialty grains, so
there is no extract-plus-grain recipe.

Because Burton water is unusually
hard, add two teaspoons of Burton
Salts to thc kettle. Use a g0-minute boil
with two hop additions, one at the
beginning, the other at the end of the
boil. Flavor the brew with generous
amounts of English hops to achievo an
IBU level well over 50. Coldings hop
varieties are considered the classic fla-
voring for all tsritish pale ales, but
Fuggles and Northern Brewer work
well too. Ferment the brew at or slight-

ly below room temperature, l'or yeast,

use the standard London 1028
(Wyeast) or WLP13 (White Labs). Rack
thc brew twice, first after two weeks,
then again after four weeks.

The "sea phase" of IPA
After fermentation, however, aban-

don all that you have internalized
about proper beer husbandry. Let's
depart radically from standard ale-
making practice and do unto the beer
what nature might have done unto it
way back when it had to cross the
equator twice. With any luck, the result
will be a brew that tastes as it might
have tasted upon its arrival in India,
not upon its departure from the shores
of Ye Olde England.

The sacrilegious part of my zany
matrrration scheme involves aging the
finished hop-head beer in a WARM
(yes!) place for about six weeks.
Assuming the beer's voyage started in
England sometime in early June, after
circumnavigating Africa, it would have
reached India perhaps in late July or
carly August. Clearly, the beer must
have been exposed frequently to tem-
peraturcs well above 85 'F (30 "C). If
you live in the right climate, you car
raise your brew's temperature to this
level by simply placing it outside in the
sun. In my house in Massachus€tts, I
have kept a Cornelius keg of extremely
hopped classic India Pale Ale on a
glass-encased porch that works like a
hothouse. There t}le beer was exposed
to the "tropical" heat for about two
monlhs without ill effect.

During warm-conditioning, it is
essential that no light reaches the
brew! Otherwise it will get light-struck
and cnd up tasting skur*y. Thc tradi-
tional aging container for an IPA, of
course, was a wooden cask. It not only
kept light energy out of the brew but
also imparted tannins and other wood
compounds to the brew, which gave it a
greater depth of flavor. If you do not
have a wooden cask handy, which
probably applies to most modern brew-
ers, completely cover the carboy with
a.luminum foil. Aluminum foil is tho
perfect medium because it will block
light and will not run the risk of ignit-
ing, as aluminum is not a flammable
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ESTUFA TOT

It you do not have such a sun-powered

"tropics simulator, you can easily build

a heat chamber modeled on a home

estufa used for aging batches of

Madeira, Port or Sherry wines. For this,

use a sturdy cardboard box that has

enough room for your carboy and ats

fermenlalion lock or for a Cornelius keg. Place the box with the small side up

and cut a slot into the top. Thread the cord ol a mechanic's droplight through

'the slot. Close the box and plug in the droplight Because heat rises, place the

droplight near the bottom of the box. lvleasure the temperature inside the closed

box. lt should be around 85 'F (roughly 30 'C). t!4ake adiustments to the estuta

temperature by varying the wattage ol the bulb (and thus the heat it produces),

cutting vent holes in the top of the carton to allow heat to escape, putting the

light on a tjmer so that it produces heat only part of the day, or using a combi-

nation of these techniques.

CAUTION: Remember that lightbulbs burn very hot and that cardboard is flam-

mable! N4ake sure that the droplight does not touch any portion of the box Do not

let it rest on the bottom, and suspend it away from the walls of the box. Remember

to protect the carboy lrom light. A method I have{ound useful, as it blocks light and

is not flammable, is to completely cover the carboy in aluminum foil.

material (at least not at heat levcls cre-

atcd by an cstufa). To imitate the cask

aspcct, simply make an oak chip tea.

After the scco[d racking, belbre aging'

throw about two cups of oak chips into

to a quart or a liter of roughly 180 'F
{roughl) 80'Cl walnr. Sl"ep lho chips

for about hall an hour to stcrilizo them

Then pour the tea with the chips into

the bre$'. The warm tea will slishtly
dilute your beer, but it will also help

raise tho brew's temperature to lrle
"tropical" level that we \4'ant.

Aftor about six wcoks in Your fake

tropics, let the brcw cool back 1o room

temperature, rack it off the chips and

dead yeast and, liom hero on, treat it
again like a normal ale. Because the

hcat has brutalizod the yeast, it is not

likoly that it has cnough viability leIl to

metabolize the priming agcnt. 'lhere-

fore, il you do not havc thc equipment

to oarbonate your becr artihcially' add

a frcsh pack of ycast at priming time.

One final word about our fake troP-

ics: we can only speculate which effect

tho cndless swaying of tho brew in thc

ship's belly had on the beer' 'fho ship's

motion must have boen particularly
sevcrc in tho rough seas around Cape

llorn, the southcrn lip of Africa
Clearly, the motion would havc kept tho
yeast in suspension - a fact that prob-

ably increased the yeast s oxygen
absorption and thus lengthened th!'

brcw's shelf life. If we want our IPA to

be truly authentic, perhaps we should

periodicalll ruusn thp sedimcnl during
warm-conditionin!l to imitate that
aspect ol the brcw's tropical "aging."

Once packagcd and condil,ioned, servc

the finished bccr at around 50-55'F
(10 - 13 'F).

With my brew, I have sent mY itin-
erant tPA on a fake, two-month sea

voyage around the world in a Cornelius

keg parked on my hot-house Porch.
Frankly, I thought the exPerimcnt
would ruin the brew but to mY sur-
prise, it did not. Even though I had thc

brew loaded with lots of hops in the

kettle, after "warm-aging" it tastod

more like a malty, hea\T doppelbock

than a mouth-tingling IPA. Yet, the

hrcw also had a slightly acrid hop note

at the very tail-cnd of the linish.
lnterestingly, the btew left totally dif-
fercnt taste perceptions dcpending on

the serving lemperature. Only when

drank chilled right out oftho refrigera-
tor, did the bcer havc a faint sharpness

up-fiont. When served at room tem-

perature, thc predominant taste sensa-

tion was flat, almost insipid Howevcr'

when poured at cellar tempcrature, it
tasted truly pleasant. *.'

Hor$t Dornbusch urites the "StVle

hortb" deparhnent in euerg issue of
Brew Your own magazind.
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Foster

"MILD ALE is the lowest of the

low!" "Mild ale is dead!" In Britain'
where it origitrated. it is seen as weak'

uninteresting and old-fashionsd lt has

the reputation of being a "cloth cap"

beer, drunk by the sweatY working
classes as they swarmed out ofthe fac-

tories and coal mines, eager to slake

their thirst after long hours of hard
physical labor.

Mild is generally the lowest-

strength beer in any brewer's portfolio.

It is olten very difficult to find, espe-

cially in London and the South-East of

England, The bigger brewers are not

interested in brewing a slow-selling,

low-volume beer. And publicans are

not interested in selling & beer that has

low turnover and does not keep well in

cask becsuse of its low strength.
Bitter ales and pale lagers are now

the most popular beers in Britain, and

mild ale makes uP only about 3% of

total draught beer consumption. Many

see mild ale as, if not already extinct'
at least a highly endangered species.

Some brewers have succeeded in

increasing poor sales of mild by simply

renaming it, leaving out the word

"mild" all together. And CAMBA (The

Campaign for Real Ale) has rull Pro-

motions for some Years making MaY a

"Drink Mild" month, in order to keep

the beer going. It wa.sn't always thet

wey, though. From around tle end of

the nineteenth century until just after

the Second World War, mild ale was

the most popular English beer.

Looking for a great
SESSION BEER? Then look

no further than MILD ALE. This
low-alcohol brew has a

complex MALT PROFILE.
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from DESCRIPTION to STYLE
The term 'mild" seems to have

become relatively common in t}le eigh-
teenth century, although there are
even earlier references to it. At this
time it did not really apply to any par-
ticular style of bcer, but merely to
beers tist had not been kept, and were
sent out for drinking within a matter of
weeks after brewing. It was often
applied to porter, the most popdar
beer in England in thc late eighteenth
century. But this was only to distin-
guish new porter, from'stale. porter,
which had been kept in wooden
vats for as much as six months ro
over a year.

Going into the nineteenth century
there was a change in popular taste,
and more and more of tie beer brewed
w&s new rather than long-vatted,
These new beers were sometimes
called mild, still as a descriptive term
only, or more commonly ..runnmg

beers," a term still sometimes used by
modern English brewers. Even by the
middle ofthe nineteenth century, there
does not appear to have been an actu-
al style designated as mild ale. That
may be because most brown beers
were simply ca.lled "ales" if they were
not porter or stout. The use of ,.mild" to
designate a new beer somewhat fell
out of use as virtually all ales became
running beers. Those that were
meant to be kopt were now termed
'stock ales."

An important development in
English brewing around the 1820's
was the development of India pale ale
in Burton upon Trent. pale ales had
been around before, but had not been
widely popular until IpA came on the
scene. By the second half of the eigh-
teenth century, most brewers were
producing pale ales of one sort or
another, and the popularity of porter
and stoul had waned drastically. So
they had to come up with another
name for their brown, non-porter
beers, and "mild ale" was the tern
they chose.

the HIGHS and LOWS of mitd
Nowadays, we think of mild ales as

tlle lowest-strength English beers, but
that was a later development. In the

latter half of the eighteenth century, a
particular brewer often charged more
Ibr his mild ale than he did for his pale
or bitter ale. One publication of the
1880's lists Burton Mild with an OG of
1.080 (19.3 "P), compared to bitter at
1.064 (15.7 'P). Around the turn ofthat
ccntury. mild ales were still being
brewed ar gravities of 1.055-1.060
{72.4F74.7 "P'l oD average. By t}ris time,
porter had alnost entirely disappeared
in England, and the most popular
beers were pale and mild ales, with me
latter predominating.

l'rom around 1900 onwards, there
was a general declne in strength in
British beers. This may have been a
gTadual trend anlr,vay, as a result of an
1880 Act of Parliament that taxed
beers according ro aheir original gTavi-
ty. But a drastic acceleration came dur-
ing the First World War, with the ayer-
agF original gravity of aI beers falling
as low as 1.031 (7.8 .p) by 1918. This
was partly due to a shortage of raw
materials, and partly because the gov-
ernment limited both the volume and
strength of beer which individual
brewers could produce.

Beer strengths in Britain did
increase after World Wax I, but they
were never to return to pre-war levels.
Even today lhe average original glavi-
ty is only around 1.038 (9.5 "p). It took

a whil€, since many breweries still
brewed more than one mild. but bitter
soon became the stronger of the two
for a given brewer More to the point,
after World War Il, bitter became
increasingly popular, as tastes changed
and drinkers became more aflluent.
The position of mild was not helped by
it gaining a reputation for being the
beer to which the publican added back
all the slops collected during serving. It
wasn't helped either by other tricks
practiced by unscrupulous brewers,
such as producing a very light bitter,
then coloring part of the Deer
with brewer'S caramel and callins it
mild ale.

NO LONGER number one . ..
It seems to have been around the

1960's when bitter took over from mild
as the most popular d nk in Britain,
and it continued to forge ahead of mild.
In some geogrs.phical areas, notably
the Midlands and parts of the North,
mild was still the favored drink; even in
the 1970's there were close to twenty
breweries producing not just one but
two milds. But both mild and biuer
were to drop in consumption as lager
became more popular, with the latter
taking over from bitter as the mosr-
drunk draught beer, sometime around
1990. The once-mighty mild ale has
now dwindled from being the star to
being just a bit-player whose part
could be quickly written out of the play.

. . . but NOT DEAD yET!
But, perhaps the picture is not

quite as bad as I have painted it. There
are slillsomething like 50 brewpries ln
Britain who produce a mild, albeit in
small quantities. A f6w of these are
producing milds at someahing
approaching their original strengths.
Noticeable among these is Sarah
Hughes Dark Ruby (which has dropped
the word mild in recent years) at
around 6% ABV, and Father Mike's
Dark Rich Ruby, from Brunswick
Brewery at 5.8% ABV.

And just this year, a 4.4/" ABV
dark mild from Rudgate was overall
champion at ihe Society of
Independent Brewers' North Region
Festival and ComDetition.
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IU|ILD ALE mania
Standard Dark Mitd
(5 gallons/l 9L, all-grain)
oG = 1.035 FG = 1.s69
IBU = 20 SRM = 24 ABV = 3.5%

Ingredienls
6lb. 10 oz. (3 kg) mitd ate matt
% lb. (0.34 kg) crystat matt (60 "L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) chocotate matt
5.3 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)

11.33 oz./38 g at 4yo atpha acids)
Wyeast 1098 Whitbread) yeast
l/, cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Standard Pale Mitd
(5 gallons/l9L, att-grain)
OG = 1.037 FG = 1.010
IBU = 23 SRM = 13 ABV=3.6%

Ingredients
6 lb, 8 oz. (2.9 kg) mitd ale matt
1 lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kg) crystat matt (20 .L,

6 MU Willamette hops (90 mins)
(1.2 oz./349 at So/o alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Gotdings hops (S mins)
Wyeast 1098 Whitbread) yeast
% cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Step by Step
Use a single-step infusion mash at

152-154 "F (66.7-67.8 .C) for the dark
mild or 153-155 .F (67-2-69.3 "C) for the
pale mild for '1-1.5 hours. Sparge one
hour, with water no hotter than 175 .F
(80 "C), until run-off reaches SG
1.010-1.012. Boit 90 minutes, with bitrer-
ing hops added at the start. Strain, or
siphon otf from the hops, and adjust wort
volume with cold water, and cool to about
70 "F (21 'C). Pitch with yeast starter, and
allow to ferment. By 5-7 days, final grav-
ity should have been reached; rack tnto a
glass fermenter. One week later, racK
again, prime with dried malt extract, and
rack into keg or botfles. To ensure good
fermentation, it is best to make a half-gal-
lon starter of the original yeast culture.

Brainstorm Dark Mild
(5 gallons/1gl, extract w/ grains)
oG = 1.037 FG = 1.009
IBU = 24 SRM = 22 ABV = 3.7o/o

Ingredients
4.5 lb. (2.0 kg) amber malt extract

(Muntons or Alexanders)
14 oz. (0.40 kg)crystat matt (40 "L)
3 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt
6.3 AAU Goldings hops (90 mins)

(1.4 oz./41g at 4.5o/o atpha acids)
Wyeast 1098 Whitbread) yeast
7, cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Yorkshire Pale Mild
(5 gallonvlg L, enract w/ grains)
oG = 1.034 FG = 1.008
IBU = 24 SFM = 14 AgV = 3.50/0

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) amber matt extract

(l\iluntons or Alexanders)
1.0 lb. crystal malt (20 "L)
1.0 oz. (28 g) chocotate matt
6.4 MU Northern Brewer hops (90 mrns)

(O.8 oz./239 at 
'yo 

alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Fuggtes hops (15 mins)
Wyeast 1098 Whitbread) yeast
y, cup dried malt extract (tor priming)

Step by Step
Add crystal and chocolate malts ro l

gallon (3.8 L) water, bring to about
150-160'F (66-71 "C), hotd for j/, hour
and strain off malts. Add water to about 3
gallons (11.4 L), and bring to a boit. Turn
off heat and add malt extract, stirring well
to ensure the extracts dissolve properly.
Bring to a boil, add the bittering hops,
and boil one hour. Strain, or siphon ofi
from the hops, and add cold water suffi-
cient to obtain the stading gravity. Coolto
around 70 'F (21 "C), pitch with yeast
starter, and allow to lerment. By 5_7
days, final gravity should have been
reached; rack into a glass fermenter. One
week later. rack agajn, prime with DME or
corn sugar, and rack into keg or botfles.

To ensure good fermentatpn, it is
best to make a half-gallon starter of rne
original yeast culture.

Raven Hair Beauty
(5 gallons/l9l- att-grain)
oG = 1.043 FG = 1.016
IBU = 19 SRM=25 ABV=3.6%

This is simply the 11-barrel brew
made at Bru Rm @ BAR scaled down to 5
ga ons (19 L) and adjusted to match
BYO'S standard recipe assumptions.
Details coudesy ot Jeff Browning, the
brewer.

Ingredients
2.5 lb. (1.1 kg) mitd ate matt
2.5 lb. (1.1 kg) US 2-row pate malt
1 lb. 11 oz. (0.77 kg) Briess Munich malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) crystat matt (60 .L)

4.5 oz. (0.13 kg) Betgian Special B matt
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) Briess Extra Special

Roast malt
14 oz. 10.40 kg) Briess Vienna matt
1.1 oz. \32 g) Briess btack malt floul
3.33 AAU Mount Hood hops

(90 mins)
(0.47 oz./13 g at7j% alpha acids)

1.25 AAU Willamette hops
(30 mins)
(0.25 oz./7 g at S% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Liberty hops
(5 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g at 5o/o atpha acids)

Wyeast 1 098 Whitbread) yeast
7? cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Step by Step
Use a single-step infusion masn ar

154 "F (67.8 'C) for 1.5 hours, keeprng
the black malt flour to one side. Sparge
one hour, with water no hotter man
175'F (80'C), until run-off reaches SG
1.010-1.012. Boit 90 minutes, with biner-
ing hops added at the start. Add the fla-
vor hops 30 minutes, and the aroma hops
5 minutes before the end of the boil. Add
the black malt flour', stir gen{y, and allow
to sit for 'Z hour. Strain, or siphon oft trom
the hops, adjusl wort volume with cold
water, and cool to about 70 .F
(21 'C). Pitch with yeast starter, and a ow
to ferment. By 5-7 days, final gravity
should have been reached; fack into a
glass fermenter. One week later, rack
again, prime with l/, cup DME, and rack
into keg or bot es (after filtration if
desired). To ensure good fermentation, it
rs best to make a halt-gallon starter ot the
original yeast culture.

- As discussed earlier, if you do not have
this flout but only whole grain black malt,
then add it the mash along with the rest
of the grist.
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two GREAT H0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUE!
With a range of content covering brewing beer with kits & extracts to all-grain

AND making wine from kits, concentrates, iuices and fresh grapes, the Beginner's

Guide is the perfect reference for...

o Your friends just starting out in the hobby
o A brewer interested in making wine oR a winemaker interested in making beer
r Homebrew & winemaking starter kits-

At just $4.99 ($6.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable reference to get

you started on the right foot in the great hobbies of brewing and winemaking!

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

* Attention homebrew & winemaking supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981

to discuss volume discounts to resell the Beginner's Guide in your shop!



continued from page 23

making the beer taste a littlc fuller
First they mash at higher tempora-
tures, 153-155 "F (67.2-68.3 "C), in
order to give a higher level of unfer-
mentables in the wort. This alrrrws
some sweetness and body to carry
through to the bcer, Second, if the beer
is got out to the pub and served quick-
ly after ariving in the cellar, there will
be some residual sweetness from the
priming sugar. 'l'he first "trick" works
for the homebrewer, but thc second
does not, sincc we usuallyjust don't get
through 5 ga ons {19 L) or more quick-
ly enough, and the priming sugar has
fermented out by the timc we drink it.
In any case, for me, just making the
beer with a little sweetness doesn't do
a lot for flavor. We need to make the
beer more complex.

complex MALT
Since this is not a hoppy style, you

havc to make the flavor with crystal, or
roasted malts such as chocolate ano
even black malt. But first, ifyou arc an
all-grain brewer, your basc matt
should be mild a,le malt, not pale malt.
Mild malt is kilaed at a slightly higner
temperature than pale malt, is a little
bit darker, and adds som{)
roasted/nutty llavor to the bcer.

For a dark mild ale brewed frorn
malt extract, start with an amber
extracl; for a pale mild ale, you would
be bettcr off starting with a pale malt
extract, since this allows you to usc a
little more roast malt, without the beer
becoming too dark.

Crystal malt is a common mild
ingredient, at rates of about 1O-15o/" of
the total grist, or up to about ono half
pound [0.23 kg) for a 5-gauon (19-L)
brcw. Use thc more highly-colored
crystals, 60 or 80 'L, for dark mild ale,
as these give a nicc nutty flavor and
ruby red color For palc mild, you
should go to 20 or 40.L, so that you
don't overshoot the color. With a dark
mild, you can oliminate crystal malt, if
you use relatively high levels of choco-
late malt (up to about 5% of total gnsr,
or 4-6 oz. t113-170 g) per 5 gallons
(19L)). Pale mild will require lower lev-
els - about 1-2% of total grist, or 1-
2 oz. {28-57 g) per 5 gallons (19 L). I
prefer e combination of the two, sinco
you want to make the bcer as complex
as possible.

Black malt can be used for dark
mild ale, either alone, or more prefer-
ably in combination with crystal malt.
You must use it sparingly, abott 2o/o of
grist maximum or 2 oz, (57 g) per 5

gallons (19 L), or the beer will finish up
harshly bitter and one-dimensional.

Crystal and roasted ma,lts axe nor-
mally mashed with the mild ale malt.
In extract brewing they should be
stceped in hot water (150-160
'Fl66-71 'F) for 30-45 minutes, then
the grains removed and the liquor run
into thc boiler.

However, when we brewed Raven
Hair Beauty, we used a somewhat dif-
ferent approach. We had a black malt
flour (from Briess). The malt was very
finc, as the name suggests, and not as
whole or just broken grains, as black
malt is normally obtained- This llour
was added to the copper at the end of
the boil. That meant it sat in the hot
wort for 30 minutos - that is, a 10
minute rest after turning off the heat,
.10 minute whirlpool and a final 10
minute rest. That meart tlat a good
deal of the black malt was removed
with the trub; anything that wasn'l
would sit in the fermenter, and be
removed from the beer during liltra-
tion. You could try this if you can get
the flour and filter your beer. If not, rr
might be better to add the black malt
to thc mash, or pre-steep in thc case of
extract bcers.

english HOPS
Hops are a simple matter with mild

alc. as they are used only for bi ering.
In general, English hops such as
I;uggles and Goldings are best, or
English-dcrived types, such as
Willamette or Styrian Coldings.
Northern Brewcr also works quite
well- Although many milds do not use
aroma or llavor hops, it is permissible
to do so, but you don't want this to
stand out, so Goldings in moderate
amounts is probably the favored
approach. However, in Raven Ilarr
Beauty we used Mount Hood and
Liberty [both Hallertauer derivatives)
lbr bittering and aroma respectively,
with Mount Hood for flavor.

any WATER, ale YEAST
Water is pretty straightforward.

Use what you have! The onty possible

problem would be very hard water,
such as that from Burton, which can
make the beer taste somewhat harsh,
and we're looking for a meuo\tr flavor.
Having said tlat, at least one British
brewer - Marston's - has used
Burton water for brewing mild ale for
many years. Others have used very soft
water, whilst yet others, notably in the
London area, have successfully used
high-carbonate water. Therefore, I
wor d only make adjustments if mak-
ing an all-grain brew and I was having
problems getting t]le mash pH in the
5.2-5.5 range. In that case, I wor d
simply add a little gypsum {5-10 g lbr a
s-gallon (19 L) brew) to bring the pH
into the required range.

Yeast is also straightforward,
almost any top-fermenting strain will
work well. We use Wyeast 1098, a
Whitbread strain, at Bru Rm @ BAR,
but White Labs WLP002 also works
well, as it tends to leave some residual
sweetness. Wyeast 1028 (London Ale)
yeast is also a possibilityi it does tend
to give relatively high levels ofdiacetyl,
but if you are not averse to this flavor
note, it can add a welcome richness to
this style of beer

i'll have ANOTHER ROUND
Mild ale is a simple beer, meant for

pleasant drinling in a long session.
However, with care, it can be made
into a quite tasty, int€resting beer, and
should not be at all bland or boring.
You need to get some compleity into
the beer, and that is going to come
from the malt. Although I've given you
a couple of quite simple recipes, you
will see that Raven Hair Beauty from
Bru Rm @ BAR has a complex grain
bill, using no less than 8 different
malts. I'vo also thrown in a couple of
recipes for mild ales which don't fft the
profile given at the beginning, but
rather more resemble what mild might
have been like a century or more ago.
So don't be afraid to experiment, and
you will {ind yourself making some
very tasty mild ales, which will make
you wonder why on earth it should be
losing popularity in its homeland! And
remember, "mild" in this context
means fresh! !)

Tcftg Foster urcte 'Old Ales'in
the Septenber 2004 issue ofBYO.
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oG = 1.103 FG = 1.026

tBU = 60 sRM = 69 ABV = 10%

To celebrate ByO,s loth anniversary, we,ve formulated an imperial American stout, nade with 10
grains and 10 hop additions (of CeiTENnial hops), that weighs in at 10% ABV

BYO 'lolh Anniversary Ale water if gmin bed temperature drops step by Step

(lmperial American StOUt) below 165 "Fn 4 'C.) Collect 11.5 gal- For best results, you will need a

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain) lons (44 L) of wort and boil for about brewpot big enough to boil 4 gallons

5 hours to reduce volume to about (15 L) of wort and a grain bag big

5.33 gallons (20 L) at the end of the enough to hold 4.5 lbs (2.0 kg) of

boil. Divide hops into ten O:25 oz. O'1 grain. In your brewpot, bring 1.75 gal-

g) charges and add one charge with lons (6.6 L) of waler to 163'F (73 "C).

90, 80, 70, 60, 50; 40,30, 20 and'10 .Put crushed grains in grain bag and

minutes left in the boil. Add the final submerge bag in the brewpot water;

hop addition at the end of the boil. the temperature should drop to about

Add lrish moss and yeast nutrienls 152 "F (67 "C) Hold at around this

with 15 minutes left in boil. Cool wort, temperature for 45 minutes (When

let hops and trub settle and transfer temperature drops below 150 'F
clear wort to fermenter. Aerate wort (66 'C), heat to 155 'F (68 'C) ) Place

(preterably with a 2-minute shot of grain bag in a colander over brewpot

orygen) and pitch yeasl sediment and rinse grains with I gallon (3.8 L) of

from starter..Ferment at 68'F (20'C) water at 170'F (77 "C) Discard

until fermentation is complete (about grains, add water - about 0.5 gallon

2-3 weeks). Rack to secondary and (-2 L) - to make 4 gallons {'15 L) and

let condition lor about 2 months - at heat "grain tea" to a boil Shut otf heat

around 40 "F (4.4 'C), jf possible. and stir in dried malt extract Resume

Bottle with corn sugar or force car- heating and boil for 90 minutes, add

bonate in keg. O.25 oz (7.1 g) of hops every 10 min

s.0 oz. (142 g) crystal malt (40 'L)
3.0 oz. (85 g) crystal mait (60 "L)

2.0 oz. (57 g) crystal malt (90 'L)
4.0 oz. (113 g) chocolate malt

12.0 oz. (340 g) roasted

barley (500 'L)
2.0 oz. (57 g) black patent malt

25 MU Centennial hoPS

(10 additions)
(2.5 oz.n1 g of 10% alpha acids)

1/4 tsp yeasl nutrients

1 tsp lrish moss

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or

White Labs WLP001

(California Ale) yeast
(4 qt./4 L yeast starter)

BYO 1oth Anniversary Ale
(lmperial American Stout)

utes with the final hop addition com-

ing at the end of the boil. Add liquid

malt extract, lrish moss and Yeast

oG = 1.103 FG = 1.026

IBU = 60 SRM = 68 ABV = 10%

(5 gallons/1g L, extract with grains) nutrienls with 15 minutes left in boil'

(Shut ofi heat when You stir in the

extract.) Cool wort, let hops and trub

settle and transfer clear wort lo fer-

menter. Add water to make 5 galions

(19 L), aerate wort and Pitch Yeast

sediment from startet Ferrnent at

68'F (20 'C) until termentation is

complete (about 2-3 weeks). Rack to

secondary and let condition for about

2 months - at around 40 'F (4.4 "C),

if possible. Bottle with corn sugar. You

may wish to add 1 tsp. of dried yeast

(Safale US-56, for example)a't bottling

to facilitate carbonation.

1O YEAR

Step by Step Ingredients

To develop a highlyjermentable 4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg) Coopers light

wort, follow this siep-rnash proce- dried malt extract

dure. Heat 7.25 gallons (27 L) of water 66lbs (3.0 kg) Muntons light

to 142 'F (61 'C) and stir the grains liquid malt extract (late addition)

into this water (in your kettle). Adiust 2.66 lbs. (1.2 kg) lMunich malt (10 "L)

temperature, if needed, to 131 "F 2.0o2 (57 g) biscuit malt

(55 'C) and rest for 15 minutes. Heat 5 0 oz (142 g) crystal malt (40'L)

mash to 140 'F (60 'C) and hold for: 3.0 oz. (85 g) crystal malt (60 'L) .

15 minules. (Stir nearly constantly 20 oz \57 g) crystal malt (90 "L)

when heating mash. Raise tempera- 4 O oz. (113 g) chocolate maR

ture at rale of about 2 'F (1 "C) per 12 0 oz (340 g)roasted baney (500'L)

minute.) Heat again to 149 'F (65 "C) 2.0 oz. (57 g) black patent malt

and hold lor 45 rninuies. Heat to 25 AAU Cfftennial hops (10 additions)

162 'F (72 'C) and hold lor 5 minutes, 125oz.n1 gof 100/0 alpha acids)

then heat to 167 "F {75 'C) and trans- 1/4 tsp yeast nutrients 'r '
fer mash lo lauter tun. Recirculale for 1 tsp lrlsh moss

15-20 minutes, then begin running off Wyeast 1056 (Ameridar Ale) or White

wort. Heat about 7 gallons (26 L) of Labs WLP001 (Calitomia Ab) yeast

sparge water to 170 "F (77 "C). (4 qt-/4 L yeast stafte'r)

(Use180-190 "F/82-88 "C sparge O-75 cups corn sugar (tor priming)
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Everyho.ly lov.s his or her first
batch ofbeer. However, after the initial
enthusiasm fades, most brewcrs start
looking for ways to improvc their beer.
And here, boginning homobrervers
face a problem. tho problem isn,t a
lack of information; it's a surfeit of it.
From books to magazincs to on-line
lhrums, pvcrvonc has an opinion ()n

how to brew bettcr beer. Do you make
a yeast starter or trv to mimic Burton
Upon lrcnt's water? Should you keep
things clean or build a HERMS
machine? Will a little zinc improve
your drink? ls avoiding hot sidc aora-
tion the key to a great libation'/

Sorting out the critical lrom the
trivial is not easy. Some important

aspects of homebrcwing get relativcly
little press, while ocaans of ink are
spillnd on less inrporti_rnt aspp(:ts sim-
ply because a technical explanation of
how they work is availablo.

In this articlo, I'll give what I think
are the top 10 most important steps to
brcwing bnltcr bper in lat lcasl rough-
ly) their order of importance. Most
stcps are wcll-known, evcn to mosr
beAinncrs. BuL hopcfully, b) ordering
lhcir imporranc.,. it will spur beginning
(and intermediate) brewers to think
about their brewing process.

#1 Cleaning
'fhere's no getting awa-y from it,

the most important part ol brewing is

AtrNIYEFSAHY
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also the least glamorous - cleaning
your cquipmcnr. WithouI sparkling
clean equipment, there's no way to
sanitize it and hence no way to brew
quality becr

tiveryl.hing in your brewery needs
to be cleaned. Certainly any surface
that touches wort or beer needs to be
spotless, but so should other surfaces
on equipmcnt and your brewing envi-
ronment, Otherwisc, soil can be trans-
ferred from an unclean surface to
clean equipment and then comc in con-
tact with wort or beer Keep in mind
that your hands touch many things
during a brewday. If you're going to
handle a cleaned and salitizcd piece of
equipment afler touching anything of

suspect cleanliness, wash your hands
before procecding.

Onc of lhe biggcst kejs to making
cleaning manageable is to clean every-
thing immediately after use. ltt rela-
tively easy to clean brewpots, fer-
menters or empty boltles before the
"crud" on them has time to harden. It
will take some serious elbow grease
aller it has sar awhile, Also cleaning
immediately prevents the soil on your
equipment from becoming a breeding
ground for contamina ting microorgan-
isms, which brings us to . . .

#2 Sanitation
Wort (unfermented beer) is a rich

growth medium for microorganisms,
But, the only microorganism you want
growing in it is brewers yeast. If bacte-
ria or wild yeast begin growing in your
wort or beer, sour, acetic, phenolic or
other off flavors and aromas nray
resu.lt. Without proper sanitation, any-
thing else you do on brewday is futile.

The most importent pieces of
advice a new brewer should learn
about sanitation is to use sanitizers
only after equipment is clean and only

at their proper concentration - more
isn't better.

Finally, keep in mind that your
bcer is not equally prone to cuntami-
nation throughout the process. Cool,
aerated wort is a very good growth
medium for a variety of microorgan-
isms. Beer is less so. l'here are beer-
spoiling organisms, but the alcohol
content and low pH ofhnished beer are
a partial shield against contamination.

#3 Quality Ingredients
In many ways, brewing is like

cooking. This is especially true when it
comes to ingredients. You need fresh,
quality ingredients to make good beer.
So, it pays to review how to identify
fresh ingrcdients.

Hops - whether rvhole, plug or
pellet - should appear grecn and
smcll pleasant. Hops that look brown
or smell cheesy should not be used.
Optimally, your hops should be stored
frozen in vacuurn-sealed bags.

Grains - including base grains
and specialty grains - should smell
and taste fresh. Old grain will smell
and taste stale. Popping a few kernels
in your mouth and chewing on them
should tell you instantly whether your
gTains arc fit to brew with. Crains
should be stored in a cool, dry place
and will last at least eight months il so.
Whole grains retain their freshness
much longer than crushed grains.
which should be used within a couple
weeks of being crushed.

Malt extract also needs to be fresh
and can be stored Under the same con-
ditions as grain. If stored properry,
dried malt extract (DME) will last at
least a year whereas liquid malt
extract (LME) will start going stale
after 6 months. (LME contahs water,
which explains why it ages faster.)

DME should remain as a powder; if
it's clumped into a brick, it has
absorbed water Liquid malt extract
will turn noticeably brown when it
goes stale. You can dissolve a small
amount in a glass of hot water and
observe it. Look around the edges,
where the wort meels the glass, for a
brown hue. If the color looks right for
the extract qTe and it smells and
tastes good, go ahead and use it. lf the

dissolved extract looks brown or tastes
"off," don't brew with it.

Since most beer is oyer 90% water,
your water must also be of high quali-
ty. First of all, it should taste good. If
your water has off flavors, so will your
beer. For tap water that tastes accept-
able, the biggest concern is chlorine (or
chloramines). These chemicals are
added to water supplies to help keep it
sanitary and will react with ingredients
in your beer and cause oIT flavors or
make it age prematurely.

To rid water of chlorine or cl o-
ramines, there are a couple alterna-
tives - carbon filtration or chemical
treatment. A carbon filter, especially
the larger under-sink kinds, should
removc a sulficienl amount of chlorine
or chloramines to render your water
suitable for brewing. Alternately, treat-
ing your water with Campden tablets,
at a rate of one per 20 gallons (76 L),
will also do the trick. Ifyour equipment
is clean and sanitized and your ingre-
dients fresh. )our goal in brewing
becomes to make the most ofthe ingre-
dients, which brings us to . . .

#4 Pitch Enough Healthy yeast
From a practical standpoint, the

biggest improvemenl mosl beginning
homebrewers could make would be to
run a good fermentation. And, the
biggest key to this is to pitch an ade-
quate amount of healthy yeast. For a
s-gallon batch ofale, the optimal pitch-
ing is around 260 million yeast cells,
a\d 95"/o or more of these cells should
be healthy. Getting L reasonably accu-
rate estimate of your cell count and
yeast health requires a microscope, a
special kind of microscope slide and
some melhylene blue stain. There is,
however, a relatively simple way to be
virtually certain you have enough
healthy yeast - make a yeast starter.

For moderate strength ales, a 1-2
qt. (-1-2 L) yeast starter will leld a
suffrcient amount of healthy yeast cells
a[. or a day or two after. high
kraeusen. For moderate strength
lagers, a 2-4 qt. (-2-4 L\ starter rs
required.

There's also a way to "cheat" if you
are using a liquid yeast strain. pitch
the liquid yeast straight from its smack
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pack or tube, but also pitch one to two
sachets of a neutral dried yeast. Dried
yeast is cheaper than liquid yeast and

is an easy way to boost your overall
pitching rate. (US-56 works well for
ales.) You might expect the presence of
a neutral yeast to "dilutc" the aroma
and flavor from a more distinctive
yeast, but anecdotal evidence suggests

that any dilution effect is small.

#5 Proper and Stable
Fermentation Temperature

tf you pitch an adequate amount of
yeast, the next most importanl facl,or is

to ferment yorrr beer in the yeast's pre-
ferred temperature range and to kcep

the wort temperature (at least relative-
ly) stable throughout the lermentation.

If the ambient temperature in your
house isn't suitable, some low-tech
methods - such as covering a carboy
with a wet T-shirt - allow fbr a small,

though, reliable amount of cooling.

Likewise, wrapping the carboy in a

warm blanket helps the fermenter
retain heat. Slightly more high-tech
solutions to temperature control
include using a chest freezer with a
thermostat on it or buying a fermenter
with built in cooling.

#6 Wort Aeration
The final important lactor to con-

ducting a good fermentation is achiev-

ing proper wort aer&tion. Yeast need
oxygen to make compounds called
sterols, which help them build healthy
cell walls. You can aerate your beer by
poudng it back and forth three or four
times between two sanitized buckets. A
better solution is to get either an
aquarium air pump or one of those
small red oxygen cylinders used for
welding (and a small regxlator) and
bubble air or oxygen through your wort
with a stainless steel air stone.

#7 Avoid Excess Tannins
Fermentation is important, but you

need to present the yeast with good

wort to ferment. Making wort is rela-
tively straightforward, but there are a
few problems that can arise. One ofthe
most common things that goes wrong
when mashing, partial mashing or
steeping gTains is extracting too many

try
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tannins from the grain. If too many
tannins end up in your beer, a drying,
astringcnt mouthfecl results. When
this happens, the most common culprit
is sparging or rinsing the grains with
too much water. You should mash with
1-2 quarts per pound (2.24.4 L per
kg). [fyou are an extract brewer steep-
ing grain, use 13 quarts per pound

{2.2-6.7 L per kg). But more impor-
tantly, do not oversparge or rinse your
grains excessively. All-grain brewbrs
can monitor the specific gravity of
their final runnings and stop collecting
wort when the gravity drops to
1.008. (Or, if you have pH meter, you
can stop when the pH exceeds 5.8.)
Extract brewers should just keep
the rinse water limited to the samc
volume or less than they steeped with.
And linally, keep the tempcraturc of
the sparge or rinse water under
170 'F (77 'C).

#8 Keep Oxygen Away
Yeast need oxygen when they are

pitched in order to grow and fermont
the u'ort properly. Howeve., after they
have been "Ied," you should strive to
minimizc your wort or beer's exposure
to oxygen. Exposure to oxygen while
becr ages leads to papcry or card-
board-like aromas in beer And, the
presence of oxygel can spur the
growth of some beer-spoiling organ-
isms, likc ,4cetobacter, which causes a
vinegar-like character in beer contam-
inated with it. To avoid this, keep your
buckets sealed and fermentation locks
filled, rack your beer quietly and use a
container without a lot of headspace
for conditioning your beer. If you have
a kegging system, you may also want
to fill recciving vessels with CO2 before
racking beer into them.

#9 Vigorous, Full-Wort Boil
Proper wort boiling sterilizes the

wort, causes proper hot break forma-
tion, drivos off DMS and lowers wort
pH. Wimpy boils lead to cloudy, unsta-
ble bee.s whilc vigorous boils lead to

clear, more biologicall!, stable beer.
Also, it is best to boil the wort at as

closc to working strength as possiblc.
The common technique of boiling a

concentrated wort and diluting the
wort in the fermenler is quick and sim-
plc, but has a few drawbacks. The
main three are the possibility of
scorching, lowered hop utilization and
poor hot break formation.

When homebrewers boil less than
vigorously, it's almost always because
of inadequate equipment, not due lo
lack of knowledge, Many all-grain
brewers, and quile a few extract brew-
ers, use a "turkey fryer" propane cook-
er setup. A propane burner delivers
the needed heat to get s-gallon (19-L),

and larger, batches of homebrew boil-
ing well. Some brewers, however, are
tied to their kiichen stove as a heat
source. lf [his i\ the caso, all is not ]os[.
Extract brewers can perform a vigor-
ous full-wort boil, or procedure that
"lakes" it, with iust a little extra ener-
gy. A conceptually simple way to do
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this is to uso lhe l'cxas lwo-Stcp tech-

nique - boil tour \tort in lwo stages.

Boil half ol the wott onc e\'t)ning and

iho secr)lrd hall thc next da]. lt takcs

more time, but works \\,ell.

Onc lva), lbr extritct brewcrs to
dodge manl ol tho problcms ol a con-

c{rntratod wort boil is to us(r [he extracl
late melhod. lloil ilbout hall [he !olumc
ol your bcr:r. using roughl! half thc

extract rt the boginning ol tho boil

l,ale in tho boil. or itt knockoul, add thc

rornainiDg oxtract ils liquid Inalt

exlract.

#10 Proper pH
\\h, tr lhi lupii of PH r',rmes uP irr

hornobrewing circlcs, it s usu{llt iD th{'

contexl of the nlash. \'lash pll should

Illl bet\\'ecn 5.2 and 5.6 li)r propc.

conversion of stitrch to !!ort s(|gilrs

llowelcr. hitting the pr'{)per pH is also

importiLllt in boiling and post-boil \!ort
and becr.

During tlte boil. the pH ol'u'ort \rill
drop frorn around 5.6 to al'ound 5:l

Holvevr:r', if thc pll can be driven lrwer

- lrol J.ll l j.2 - sollll' p',sili\{'
b0nefits ac0rue. llctlor hot break. bct-

ter tasting hop profik' and less colot'

pickup arc tlufl. b('nclits ol lowcrcd
pll durirg tho boil. Thc biggosl dra\r-
bjr, k i. lllrt lrop ulili/uLiurl i'i

d(!oleascd slightlt.
lu ordl.r to drop tho pH duriDg the

boil, sorno Golman brcwers ildd a bit ol

cal.ium durjDg the boil. I'\'o found that

about l/4 lsp. ol spsum or calcium

chlorid{) works \\dl lot this. \bu can

also us0 lactic or phosphoric acid.

Tho pH of bccr falls 10 4.0 t0 '+.4
all{.r li'rmelltation and aging ll bccr

pll gets too high. the resuLting beer

larks crispness. Horvcvor, il !otl
a(lhieve a docent post-boil pll. bocr pH

almost al\\'als takcs carc ol itscll

CONCLUSION
'l his is llot to sil-\' thele aren't othcr

fir(:tors l,hat leacl to bctlor bcor - lhere

are. But. I belie\1'the abo\o list (ron-

prises thc top 10 iactols that lnost

olten mako the diflirrenco bcl,ween

good and bad homrrbrerv for nlost

homcbrewers. If I wer{t to k(rop extend-

ing tho list. subsequcnt items - such

{s mu(:king \\'ith )our \\'ater chcmistr.v,

r\\puling \',ur rttirsh rat iabl' .. Iindittg

the pcrfect t'ecip{). etc. - would all'c( t

the charact()r of the b(]cr, but lroulctn 1.

allect olerall qualit-r'' as much as the 10

abovc. ,\lso, solue proacdures - such

as cooling - aro itnpl)rtant. but do not

usualll posc a problettr to llomebre$'-

ers gi\'o[ thoir usual p!'acti(]es.

I'm sur(' ma[! hrtmebrervers till
disagrr:e rvith n1 ordering ol lhc items

presented h{rre (and onc ol the greal

things about homcbrewiDg is lhrr

impassioned debates it illspiresl Fot'

e{amplo, most lromebrclvers probably

kno$ il l'e'llorv bre\\'or who obsesscs

over nash paranctcrs. but treals l'cr-

lr)cnlali n iis illnlr':.1 ltrl rli"tthrruglrt
:\t a minimurn. il lhis itrticlc gets ]ou to

think irbnul wllpr, )ou tpor)d )utrt'lim"
and clltrrt in ble$ing (and wh)). then it
will havo scrved its purpos('..-'
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with BYf, started morc fun the secret
lvas to keep.

I moved to
Missouri in 1997 to

shortly aftor I conrplctcd my gfaduato
studies in Dr Lewis' brewing program ar
UC Davis. At the time I \!as tcaching and
consulting with I)r. I_cwis and Tom
Shellhammcr (larl Landau, thc founder o1

BYO, had, movcd to Davis and called thc
brewing lab looking lbr someonc who may
be interested in bcing tho Teohnical lditor
for his ncw magazine. N'ty friend Scott
Ungormann suggested that Carl contact me
and that's how it all began.

I don't remember how I got nominated
to rvrite dy0's Q&A column, but somehorv I

was slated to write thc Mr. Wizard column
and bogan ans\4,ering some qucstions we
dreamed up in thc offico for the premier
issuc in thc spring of 1995. I was nor par_
ticularly shy at thc time, yet for some rea-
son I wanted mv new colurnn to be anonv-
mous. Therc wore man] vears when very
few people, including friends, knew about
my secret life as a homcbrcw colummst.
The longer I kept my identity a secret thc

n'ork for Paul Mueller Companv in a nr_.w

showcase brewery and to holp with brew_
ing and lbod r(tated projects. 'l'here were
times that keeping up \a,ith my ncw job ard
covert column wcrc difncult but I was abla
to stay motivated by the challenging and
Intercsting questions thrown at me from all
ovcr thc United States and various Dome_
brew spots across the gtobe. .fhe thing that
I really like is that my cducational back-
ground in brewing and fbod science and my
prolession in brn\,\inA and proccss t'ngi-
nr.cring arn rcillll Ust-lll whpn \.riting mJ
column. \,Iany of the questions I answor
roquirc research and my writing routrne
has bccome a great mental excrcise that I
.oallJ- enjoy.

Cheers to I0 years and thanks for all of
your thoughtful questions!

_ Ashton Leuis

IVERSAFY
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PREMIER 1995
Yeast pirates

My buddies call th€mselves yeast
pirates because they visit breweries
and swipe yeast samples. ls this legal?

Ron Grimq,ldi
Denae4 Colorado

Mr, Wizard wants to
go on record right
away that he does-
n't approve of the
term 'yeast pirate."
As far as the prac-
tice goes, your
friends are nol

committing any federal offenses.
However, I have seen some broweryjob
applications that ask; "Have you pirated
yeast?" Mr. Wizard's affirmarrve
response to that question probably
explains why he didn't get rhe job. So if
you want to 'pirate yeast" be cool about
it; no need to irritate anyoue.

Now that we know it is legal, how
does one swipc yeast? My marauding
kit consists of one cigarette lighter, one
sterile mason jar, one plate of worl
aga.r, and one metal microbiology loop
(all micro stuff available from h<rme-
brew supply slores,. Thc mason jar is
used to store some beer containing the
yeast of interest in case the plating on
srte goes awry.

As far as the heist, I calmly order
a pint of unfillpred bper and inconspic-
uously break out my mobile yeast lab.
I first flame the loop, dip it into my
beer and then streak it out on the worr
agar plate. The plate is then sealed
with Para,filrn (a wax tape) for trans-
port. The sample in the ms56n 1.. ;,
my backup.

An easier way to get yeast from a
brewery without permission is to cul-
ture it from a bottle-conditioned brew. I
recently read a conversation on-line
regarding how to get yeast from Sierra
Nevada Porter or Stout. The answer ro
the question had something to do with
buying Wyeast 1056.

My immediate thought was to cul-
turc the yeast directly from the bottle. I
mean if you want yeast from Sierra
Nevada porter, why buy ii when you can
culture it from a bottle of porter! Ifyou
do this, be careful. If the brew has any

bacteria in the bottle, your yeast prop{-
gation process will also increase the
bacterial population-not exactly the
idea. Some breweries, like Sierra
Nevada, are known for clean yeast in
the bottle. Ask around to get a feel for
the quality of yeast in the bottles of

whatever brew
you are looking

to get yeast from.

so how long can I sately stor€ my kegs
at room or refrigeration temperature
before the flavor is affectgd?

Rag Nelson
Honolulu, Ho,aqii

They call me the
Wizard, but a
crystal ball I have
not. The answer to
your question has
plagued brewers
since beer was frrst
conceived, Many

famous scientists studied the spoilage of
beer and wine, and Louis pasteur
developed the heat preservation tech-
nique now called pasteurization for
beer, not milk, If brewers only knew
how long their beer would last aftcr
packaging, distribution and packaged
beer control would be so much easler

The homebrewer and pub brewer
do have it pretty simple, however,
because the palate can tell when me
beer no longer tastes as it should. So
the simple answcr to your question ls
that your beer's flavor will remain unaf-
fected by storage until your palate is
able to detect that it has changed! At
this point you may want to have a party
and ddnk the rest of the beer before rt
becomes bad.

Professional brewers who choose to
bottle, can, or keg their becr cannot use
this simple mcthod bccause distribuuon
prevents it. when beer leaves the brew_
ery, the brewer loses control over his
beer's fate. Some distributors try to tor-
ture the beer in hot warehouscs, others
move it from hot to oold and back to hot
to try to see if the "cold-filtered" thing
really worked, and othcrs place it in tall
stacks at the end of the grocery store
aisle like little kids playing with build-
ing blocks. I'm sure ifthesc distributors
knew what they were doing to the beer,
they wouldnl do ir unlcss. of course,
they are just plain mean and nasty!

This is where the brewer really
wants a crystal ball. They measure dis-
solved oxygen in package, use predic-
tive microbiological tpsts. conduct sim-
ulated aging studies, and look at histor-
ical data to attempt to predict how long
their beer will last in the hands of the
distributor Some distributors and bcer

Be carcful with
somc of the more

exotic bottle-con-
ditioned

G il";':;
filtered and

dosed with a
yeast strain that
is different than
the fermenting
yeast.

Belgian ales
hefeweizens

this practice.
ough these yeast may
produce good beer,
they are not what fer-
mented the host beer.

So the short
answer is that

culturing a brewery's yeast without
their permission is legal. It's sort of
like buying livestock; you don't need
permission to breed two animals that
you bought.

ln the case of beer, when you buy
unfiltered beer you get the yeast arong
witb it. Just remember, however, that
many brewers protect their yeast
becausc ofthe special character it gives
their products. I don't recommend
going on brewery tours and opening
tank valves or sticking your paw into
open fermenters to swipe yeast while
your gTacious host is not looking. That
kind of behavior is just plain rude and
could cause contamination to the beer.
It also tends to give us homebrewers a
bad rap!

JULY 1997
Beer age

I keg all my beers but sometimes
run out ot ref?igerator space, When this
happens I leave my keg outside the
refriggrator, My bEer is not pasteurized,

Some

and
use

Alth-
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retailers are vory kind to bccr and pro-

vide a cold, dark place for the beer to
rosidc. In this sort of cnvironment,
beer can last for more than a year and

somelimcs spverrI yPars beforP going

bad," whatever that really means. The

same beer may last only a couple of

days in a less hospitable environment,
such as a truck with no cooling strand-
ed in Death Valley in July.

Bascd on all of these methods and

a bit 0f gucssing, some brewcrs Put
"best before" dates on tleir beers and

others use "born on" dates. Thesc

codes allow the consumer to judge

freshness belbre making a purchase. If
cvcrything goes as planned, the distrib-
utor will removc any old Product
before tho consumer ever buys it and

the date can be used as a guide

at home.
In your case you are the brewcr,

the distributor, the retailcr, and the

consurner- If the beer gets old and

slarts to taste bad I would roturn it to
the retailer and complain like mad.

The retailer will trade the old stuff for
nc$' stuff with the distributor, the dis-

tributor will exchange it for nelv prod-

uct with the brew€r, the brewor will
dostroy the old produci and, just like a
commetcial brcwer, brew more beer to

deliver into the consumer's mug.

NOVEMBER 1998
Historical brews

I know American beers are lighter
today than before Prohibition, but are

lhere records of the recipes used

before all these changes? | look at
labels on some of the bottles in my col-
lection and see thal some breweries

claim to be more than 100 years old. I

iust wonder how much better the beer

might have been, say when Pabst was

tirst started in '1844.

Pqt McMsckin
uia e-mail

Beer history is usu-
ally a subject I

avoid, because my

viow of beer history
is not in lino with
the mainstteam,
romanticized vicws
of brcwing in thc

old days. But this is one ofthose ques-

tions that really is hard not to respond

to, so hcre it goos.

Ilor starters, Prohibition caused

tremendous financial hardship for the

domcslic becr industr). bul Prohibition
didn't forcc brewers to brcw light
b{.nrs. There are man} prr-Prohibition
rccipcs lloating aboul, and the differ-
enccs between beer recipes of that era
and beer recipes today are really not
thal great. American brewers o[
European descent were using starch

adjuncts such as rice and maize (corn)

decades before Prohibition. These

adjuncts, among other things, lighlon
beer color and flavor. Browers, a

tremendously resourccful group, have

used all sorts ofstarch sources over tho

several thousand years of beer brcw-
ing. The notion that rice and corn addi-

tives somchow make bc'ers lcss beer-

like has always puzzlcd me. Alter all,
the loosest definition of beer is any

atr"oholic bevnrage whosp earboh} -

drate is derived from cereal grains (as

opposed to wine, whoso carbohydrate
comes from fruit sugars). ln any caso

America n brcwers bcgan using

adjuncts long before Prohibition.
Vany beer historians tip lhe lighl-

ening ofAmori|an beer llaror. parLicu-

larly hopping rates, to Lhc rationing of
foods during World War ll. After the

lvar cndcd the Amcrican Palate was

drastically changed. 'lhe bland trend

rcscrved for
beer alone.

i:"'".0. 1:d

American food in
gelcral was bland,
perhaps because
Amcricans
were accus-

bland foods '
during war-time
rationing.

Are Amorican
beers bland? Most
mlcroDrew
drinkers would say

yes. Nincty per-
ccnt of domcstic
beer sales fall into thc
bland category, and
Bud drinkcrs like thoir
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Bud. Was Pabst bland in 1844? No one
alive today can comment on its flavor,
but most American lagcrs of that peri-
od did contain adjuncts and probably
had less character than their European
counterparts. How much bettcr were
the beers back then than they are
today? Read on!

In 1844 corDmercial refrigeration
did not exist, pure yeast culturing had
not bAen developed. the mosl basic
understanding of beer spoilage by bac-
teria had not even been conceived, the
word biochemistry did not
exist and there was absolutely

no concept of how
yeast biochemistry in-
fluenced beer flavor. ln
short, brewing science

had not been born,
In 1844 beer was

fermented in wood or
concrete fermenters

{55 left exposed to the
atmosphere, These

fermenters were very
dimcult to clean, and bac-
teria were certainly full-
time residents in brew-
eries of the period.
Without an understanding
of microbiology, ease of
cleaning didn't matter

because the brewers did not
even know the true objective
of cleaning.
tn 1844 beer was packaged in

wood casks and exposed to
air during serving.
Oxidation and the prolif-

eration of aerobic bacteria that turn
alcohol to vinegar must have been
commonplace.

In 1844 breweries used tools that
would be classifred today as crude. Ufe
in the brewery was hard. In 1844 the
beer consumer could not imagine what
he did not have, and the beer industry
did very well. Breweries that consls-
tently made highly ranked becr stood
out from the crowd, but all brewcries
of that period certair y had thcir diffi-
cullies. Modern brewers and beer
drinkers need not look to the past with
rose-colored glasses but instead should
be in awe of the advances made over
the past 150 years by the brewrng

industry.
Brewers were among the most

inquisitive and open-minded thinlers
ol the 19th century in the fields of
chemistry, biology. and food-processing
technology. Enzymes were identified
and delined by brewing scientists;
Louis Pasteur revolutionized the world
with his Etudes sur le Vin and his
Etudes sur la Biere in the mid-19th
ceniury [these studies later gave rise to
milk pasteurization); Emil Christian
Hansen developed pure culture tech-
niques for yeast in the late 1800s; and
S.PL. Sorensen, a colleague of Hansen
at the Carlsberg Laboralories in
Copenhagen, suggested the pH scale
in 1909. All of these achievemenE
were applied to different industnes
and spawned new ideas in the field
of sciencc.

Today, brewing benelits from
advances in raw-material quality,
advances in the understanding of
brewing science. and advances in
brewing technology.

Almost every homebrewer today
understands that beer is damaged by
oxidation. This most basic kernel of
knowledge was not known by the com-
mercial brewing industry at the turn of
the centur). Today. oxygen pick-up is
minimizcd by design in rhc brpwhouse,
in the design of beer transfer systems,
filters, and packaging lines.

JUNE 1999
Hot side aeration

Regarding BYO'S response (twice)
to Dan Cole of Roanoke, Mrginia, (Mail,
August 1998, March 1999) about hot-
side aeration (HSA). I think he has
intelligently challenged you to answer
a simple question with a real answer.
You have tvyice told him that HSA is not
a problem tor homebrewers, but you
havg nevEr given a researched or ref-
erenced answor as to why you believg
this. A little explanation as to why the
editor disagrees so strongly with Mr.
Wizard aa well as other fealure writers
would help settle this question.

Andg LAnch and
Bob Brqtcher

Roanoke, Wrginid

Belbre I jump head first into this

colorful debate
about hot-side aer-
ation (HSA), l would
like to explain
where some of the
comments in BYO
mail and in some of
the BYO articles

stem. Most of the comments regarding
this whole debate have come from
commercial brewers who write for
BYO.

'lb paraphrase, they have suggest-
ed to our readers not to worry about
HSA too much because there are big-
ger problems to solye. Steve parkes

wrore rhat'1hc Engtish homebrewer is
more likely to be opening a can of
extract . . . than worrying about exces-
sive wort splashing causing hot-side
aeration" ("Brewing Like the British,"
Derember 7998 ByO), Some readers
might have thoughl Parkes was saying
that splashing hot wort could cause
HSA, but I think his point was that
American homebrewers tend to worry
about things more than the English.

Dan Cole has asked for an experi-
ment conducted by a third party to
confirm or deny the existence of hot-
side aeration. This would be a great
experiment if the topic were new

Fortunately for those interested in
HSA, it is a well-researched topic and
the research conducted over the years
clearly shows that oxygen pick-up dur-
ing mashing and mash transfer has an
cffect on beer flavor.

The topic of HSA can be divided
into two areas: 1) aeration prior to
wort boiling and 2) aeration after wort
boiling. Malt enzymes, such as lipoxy-
genases and polyphenol-oddases, that
catalyze oxidation reactions arc pre-
sent in the mash and wort prior to lvort
boiling. In my opinion, this is whcre the
HSA concern makes sense.

'l'ho second class of HSA is wort
aeration after boiling. The only real
consequence I have seen cited about
aeration after the boil is an increase in
wort color. Keep in mind that very hot
wort, wort right after the boil, does not
permit much oxygen into solution and
under normal brewery conditions this
won t cause much wort darkening.

Anheuser-Busch (A-B) uses a
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over thin
films of wort

:ry: won qL)
Do rng to
remove undesir-
able aromas such
as DMS (dimethyl

sullide, which
smells like cooked
corn). Although A-
B has adopted the
philosophy of mini-
mizing oxygen pick-up
during mashing, mash
transfer and wort col-
lection, the company
still uses the wort

device called a

Yolatile stripper
that forces hot air

very pale-colored beers.
Personally, I believe the body ofsci-

entific evidence surounding HSA rn
relation to mash and wort oxidalion
prior to boiling is believable. Luckily,
the problem is easy to control.
Basically, don't splash too much during
mash-in, transfer from the mash pot to
the lauter tun and wort collection- This
seems so simple that most people don't
see the big dilemma. Today. mash mix-
ers are designed with special agitator
blades to minimize splashing during
mash heating,

Lauter tuns are filled from the bot-
tom to ensure a very quiet fill. Some

experimental lauter tuns even operate
under a slight overpressure from car-
bon dioxide, New brew kettles are filled
from the bottom, and the worry about
splashing has been designed out of the
modern brewhouse. Even the beautifi
and traditional wort grant has been
replaced by wort collection piping sys-

tems that eliminate any exposure of
wort to oxygen during transfer from
the lauter tun to the brew ketde. After
wort boiling, most breweries use
whirlpool vessels to separate hops and
trub from wort, and even tJrese vessels

are constructed to minimize splashing
during filling.

As long as homebrewers exercise a
little care, the likelihood of having HSA
problems is very slim, The truth is that
commercial brewers are concerned

Call for our new
44page Catalog

r-BBB-++g-2759

Midwest has Moved!
Midwest Homebrewing

and Winemaking Supplies moved
in July. Our new address is 3440
Beltline Blvd. St. Louis Pk., MN
55416. Our phone numbers are

staying the same. We are adding
100's ofnew products. New

available in August.

FREE Video or DVD
with any Purchase

Neu uideo couers Malt Extract to
AII Grain Brewing Techniques and
include s uinemaking instruction.

Expanded line of
All Grain Supplies
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about HSA and that companies
that manufacture brewhouse equip-
ment have responded to these con-
cerns by changing their designs of
the past.

The confusing part for the home-
brewer is that many writers who write
for homebrew publications also work
in the commercial-brewing arena, and
commercial-brewing concerns fre-
quently become homebrew concerns.
Unfortunately, Mr Cole felt like he was
being brushed off by past conments
stating that HSA is not much of a
problem for the homebrewer. For what
it is worth, I don't foel that HSA is a
huge issue for most homebrewers.
llowever, for those inquisitive home-
brewers such as Mr. Cole, HSA is an
interesting topic.

MARCH 2OO1
Stuck fermentation

Recently I made a batch ol
American lagsr that had a "stuck" fer-
mentation. I susp€ct that I under-
pitched and possibly under-aerated
the wort. The final gravity was in the
neighborhood of 1.025. Being some-
what impatient, I went ahead and
kegged it to see how il would turn out.
As I had suspected, it turned out to be
sweet rather than crisp, due to the
unfermented sugar. Will boiling the
beer tor about 15 minuies to drive ofl
the carbon dioxide, then re-aerating
and re-pitching correct the problem?

Brid.n Jqnes
Sparks, Neuad.a

This doesn't sound
like the best idea.
For starters, boil-
ing your beer for
15 minutcs will
evaporate most of
the alcohol from it.
The other negative

effect of this plan is severe oxidation.
This would occur bccause of oxygen
pick-up when the beer is transferred
from keg to kettle and then kicked into
high gear when the beer is heated to
boiling. So far wo havo produced ori-
dized, non-alcoholic, sweet beer.
Mmmm! The next step of your plan is

to re-aerate and add more yeast. This

1,7.1
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would end
up with a very

low alcohol, oxi-
dized beer

The notion
that your under-
attenuated beer
can be fixed is

correct and I think
it can be done in a
much easier way. I
would begin by
translerring the beer

in the keg to a fer-
mcnter, secur-

ing the top with an airlock and
storing it at fermentation temperature
for a few days. This allows most of the
carbon dioxide to escape from the beer
The remaining carbon dioxide won't
inhibit fermental,ion and should be low
enough to prcvent exccssivc foaming.

Next, make a small batch of wort
Iiom dry malt cxtract. lwould use
about one pound ol dry malt extract, 5
quarts of water and 1 A,AU of hops (0.1

ounce or 2.4 grams of 10 percent alpha
hops, lbr example). Boil this for one
hour and adjust the volume to one gal-
lon. Then cool, aerate and add yeast.

Fermcnt at room tempcrature until it
begins rapidly fermenting (high-
kraeuson stagc). This should happen rn
24 to 48 hours, depending on how
much ycast you addcd. When high
kraeusen rolls around, add this to the
contents ofyour fermenter. Monitor the
fermentation until complete, transfer
to your secondary, then age and keg as

you did bcforc. My advice for the future
is to be patient. In this casc you could
have kraeusencd the becr bcfore you
jumped the gun and kegged a batch of
half-formented Iager.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY ZD2
Foam and proteins

I have been homebrewing tor sev-
eral years and still have a persistent
problem with head retention. I brew
all-extract batches with some special-
ty grains, but do not mash. I have

heard that using carapils and going
heavier on the hops can aid in head
retention, but I still can't keep a head
on the beer for the whole glass.
Please helpl

Steue'l'hunberg
Rolling Meadows, I I linois

Bcer foam is pretty
neat-looking stuff
and is onc of those
topics that brewers
can only discuss
with other brew-
ers, Start talking
about the merits of

good foam among non-brewers and
people will think there is something
Iundamentally amiss! [ have spent a lot
of time looking at and thinking about
beer foam - in fact, I did my masters
thesis on beer foam - and have devel-
oped a simplified approach to brewing
beer with great foam.

The key item involved in my
approach involves malt selection.
This mcans going all-grain. Unfor-
runatcly (lor extract brewersl. all-grain
brewers really have a leg up on extract
brcwers when il comes to foam for a
fpw rcasons. First of all, foam is pri-
marily a function of wort or beer pro-
tein content and type. Protein (or more
correctly pollT,eptide) content decreas-
es when wort is hcat-treated, because
proteins come out of solution (the wort)
when heated. Extracts are heated and
sometimes boiled when produced, and
the brewer again boils the wort at
home [unless you're making a no-boil
beer). Another kcy factor affecting
beer fbam is the type of malt used.
Extract brewers can selcct different
specialty malts but have no control
over the tJrpe of malt in the extract,
which tlpically comprises more than
85 percent of the recipe. Plus, somc
cxtracts contain adjuncts, for example
sugars, which dilute the prolein con-
lcnl, evcn more and have a ncgalive
affect on foam.

When selecting extracts look for
all-malt, low-color types, since th€se
will givc you the bcst shot at good
lbam. I personally prefer dried malt
extract (DME) over liguid extracts. This
is because Dl\4E receives less hcaling in

would work to
ferment the

residual
, sugars
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the process. Some extracts will
describe the wort it will produce. lfyou
can find un-hopped, all-malt extracts
that use the descriptors 'light color" or
"lightly modilied malt," you will be in
good shape.

I recently brewed a Pilsner using a
new malt, produced by Briess, that's
simply called Pilsner malt. The malt
caught my attention because Briess

has spent a lot of time and energy on

developing an under-modified malt.
Their advertising mainly described its
low color and very light flavor. I was

more interested in the type of foam it
would produce. So I bought some ofthe
Pilsner malt and some Czech Saaz hops

and got busy!
The first thing I noticed about the

malt was its color. 'llfs stulT is really
pale ard the color is a sign of litde pro-
tein degradation during malting.
Darker pale malts are usually well-
modilied because modilication leads to
protein breakdown. This leads to an

increase in smaller protein bits
[pol]'peptides) and each pobTeptide
has a reactive site that can participate
in the Maillard reaflion during kilning.
The Maillard reaction is responsible

for malt color and flavor. Therefore,
color is loosely related lo modification.

During wort collection it was clear
that this was going to be a very pale

wort. 'l'he next observation was indeed
memorable! As the wort was heated,

large flocs of protein began to form.
This is typically seen after the boil, but
I have never seen big protein flocs
prior to boiling. Then when the wort
finally came to a boil, this magnificent
meringue-like foam emerged. Now that
the wort has been fermented, the beer
is lagering. It is currently carbonated,
cold and aging. I have taken several
samples and have never made a beer
with such an incredible lbam.

So here is my simplilied approach
to brewing beer with good foam: 1)

begin with under-modiffed malt if you
really want killer fbam (use special
malts as normal for color and flavor),
2) avoid using protein-free adjuncts
lile corn, rice and sugar, 3) never use

any soapy cleaner or sanitizer without
a very thorough rinse,4) use really
clean beer glasses.

There is one major problem with
this approach. Most pale malts are not
under-modified and there are some

real benefits to using well-modified
malt. There is a trade-off with every-

thing. If I am correct about malt modi-
fication being a primary faclor in
foam stability, then foam stability will
progressively decline as malt modifica-
tion increases.

July-August 2002
Oak chips

lf I wanted to use oak or beech-
wood chips in brewing a 5.5 gallon
(21-L) batch ot bEer, how would I go

about it? How many ouncEs would I

use and how would they be handled in
the mash or lermentation containers?
How long would they be l€ft there? |
realize that they would have to be
steamed tor 15 minutes betore using.

Pq,ul A. Borowski
uia emqil

You have really
asked two different
questions here:
How to add oak for
flavor and how to
add beechwood for
aging. Beechwood
does not not add

three feet in diameter, four feet long
and contain 5p gallons t190 L) of liq-
uid. To put this in beer-geek terms, the

barrels have about 149 square inches

of oak area per gallon ofcontents. This
stalistic is the barrel's surface-to-
volume ratio. That's a good number to
keep in mind, since most barrels used

for aging wine are in this size range. As

the capacity of a barrel increases, its
surface-to-volume ralio decreases and
the time required for the oak to navor
the contents of fie barrel increases.

I chose an American oak, with a

medium toast and a "normal" surface
roughness. According to the barrel
maker, this would give me nicc vanilla
notes liom the toast level, an aroma
consistent with American oak. The

roughness of the interior would result
in a faster release of oak flavors than a
barrel with a more polished finish.
Most of these same options arc avail-
able when buying oak chips that are

added to the aging vessel.

Right now it's summer, a good time
to brew a big beer fbr the winter.
Imagine a strong ale with assertive bit-
terness, low hop aroma and a full and

clean malt backbone. This beer has
just linished primary fermentalion and
thc plan is to agc it on oak to add fur-
ther compl'.\it) to its flavor, A birg of
oak chips with the desired toast has

been purchased and the quostion is

how much to add. If the chips are two

flavor. Adding oak chips - which is
done in the fermenter, not the mash

tun - carr add some intercsting flavors
to your homebrew and act as a surlace
area to acceleratc aging.

Whether using oak for flavor or
beechwood to help wilh aging, the
wcight ofthe wood chip is not the most
important consideration. Rather, the
surface area is the key factor to con-
sider. Thc flavor from t}le chip is

rcleased into the beer only where the
beer and the chip are in contact. You

could have a bag of thin oak chips and

a bag of thick oak chips that both
wcigh the same, but the thin chips
would have a greater surface-area-to-
weight ratio. So the thin chips would
add more flavor than the same weight
of thick chips-

I recently made some oak-aged
hard cider and got an incredible aroma
from rhe wood during thc aging
process. The barrels I used are about

inches wide, four
inches long and 0.25
inches thick they will
each provide 19

square inches of surface
area (two sides at eight
square inches, two
edges at one

square inch and 4\
two cdgcs at 0.5 a
square inch). Iiight
of these chips per gal-
lon of beer will give

about the same sur-
face-to-volume ratio
(149) as an oak barrel.
So set aside 43 of these
chips for the s.s-gallon
(21-L) batch.

Chips will float and it is
important to keep the
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entirc sudace of the chip in contact
with thc bcer during aging. A hop bag
weighted with some stainless stcel
bolts (or some other inert weight) will
do thc trick. Stcrilize the bag. chips
and weight with cither steam or hot
watcr I chose to fill my barrels with
195 'lj (91 "C) water and let the barrels
sit for several hours prior to use. Either
mothod will work lbr stcrilization.
Somc sanitizing solutions will damage
the wood and perhaps flavor the beer.
Burning sulfur is one method ol sani-
liring barrcls used by winemakers.
while using a dilutc solution of K\4S or
Campden tablets is another. I like hol
water because there is nothing added
to the barrel other than water

The next step is to place the chip
bag into a vessel for the aging process.

This poses a dilemma since the chip
bag won't fit into a carboy and a plas-
tic secondary allows oxygen into the
beer. The ideal containcr is a s-gallon
[19-L) Cornelius keg. Placc the chips in
thp kcg and rack the beer from rhF pri-
mary into the keg lbr aging. Try to min-
imize the amount of yeast carried into
the sccondary as excessive yeast will
impart autolyzed flavors from yeast
doath over the aging period. The bccr
can bc primed at this time or you can
wait until later. Priming at this stage
will be easy sinre thc ycast viabilily is

still excellent. If
primed later, more

yeast will most likely

but not dominate its flavor Once the
flavor reaches lhe intcnsity you desire,
you can rack the beer into a second
keg or bottle it.

Another variation is to not worry
about the oak intensity during aging
and to blend the oak-aged beer with a
batch ofnon-oaked beer to produce the
desired oak intensity. This is how I

treated my cider, which became so
oaky alte. tiree months in a new bar-
rel that it was hard to smell or tasto
anything but oak!

You also mentioned beechwood in
your question. Beechwood aging has
absolutely nothing to do with wood fla-
vor. The wood gives the yeasi more
surface area to cling to ard helps the
beer age. Diacetyl and acetaldehyde
reduction during aging requires yeast
and beer to interact, and that is pre-
cisely what the beechwood chips do fbr
the brewor.

MAY-.JUNE 2OO3
Gan you overdo the 02?

How long would I have to aerate
with orygen in order to incur negative
effects on my yeast? | have read sever-
al articles that skirt the issue, but most
cover commercial brewing and don't
give homebrewers an idea of how
much is too much. I have read the rec-
ommended length of time to aerale,
but not the maximum times,

PerrV Launius
Jackson, Mississippt

lt sometimes seems

like homebrewing
has advanced from
"Relax, don't worry,
have a homebrew"
to "Stress out so
much that only a

homebrew can
calm you down." Unfortunately, there
is no exact answer to this question. To
leap-frog to my recommendation, I
encourage homebrewers to worry
more about under-aeration and not to
spend too much time on concerns with
over-aeration. The caveat is with prop-
agation. Yeast can be stressed when
oxygen is continuously or intermittent-
ly bubbled into a propagation contain-
er. I will give some insight that may

help understand why there is no exact
answer to your question and will pre-
sent a list of facts about oxygen and
yeast that may help.

For starters, not all brewing yeast
strains have thp same oxygen require-
men|,s for satisfactory fermentation.
This obscrvation is documented in
Malting and Brewing Science, Volume
II (Hough, Briggs, Stevens and Young),
although many practical brewers know
lhis to be lrue from anecdotal evi-
dence. This book has a very nice graph
showing peak yeast density as a func-
tion of wort oxygen content at the
beginning of fermentation. The graph
shows a dramatic increase in yeast
density as oxygen levels increase from
0 mg/L (which equals 0 ppm) to 2 ppm
and very little change from 2-8 ppm.
Another graph shows the relationship
between the duration of fermentation
and wort oxygen rontenr at the begin-
ning of fermentation. This relationship
is a bit more interesting since fermen-
tation time decreases as oxygen con-
tent increases.

In the book Brewing (Lewis and
Young), the point is made that atcohol
content in beer declines as wort oxy-
gen levels increase. This reduction can
be greatly exaggerated in fermenta-
tions that are continuously aerated,
such as yeast propagation. Cell density
in a commercial propagator with aera-
tion and stirring provisions can reach
as high as 200 million cellyml: this is

about frve times higher than the peak
density seen in a typical beer fermen-
tation where the fermenter is neittrer
aerated nor stirred.

The explanation for this phenome-
nom is relatively simple - alcohol is
not produced from glucose when yeast
are consuming glur-ssq 1s synthesize
the building blocks for new yeast cells.
Wort aeration also has a dramatic
influence on beer flavor formation dur-
ing fermentation because it affects
yeast metabolism. For example, if wort
oxygen is limited then ester productioB
increases and, in turn, the production
of fatty acids within the yeast cell is

limited, Likewise, fatty acid production
increases with wort oxygen level and
ester production decreases.

Yeast propagation is really the

need to be added.
Now it' time to wait.

This is the most
important step to

.1,, oak aging. It is

F tempting to place

the keg in a cool
corner and to forget
about it for several
months. Vigilance and
restraint are required
during aging. Sample
the beer on a regular
basis - say once every

three weeks - to keep tabs
on its progressiQn. The pur-
pose is to prevent the beer
from becoming excessively
oaky. The oak should add

complexity to the beer,



place in commer-
cial breweries
wherc over-aera-
tion has
been exam- . r*

ined. whyz €rI' tr^ppve
flnnr'yt\A
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increase
growth. A{ter all, the
goal of propagation is
gro\Ming yeast and not
making beer. Both
practical brewers
and brewing sci-
entists have ob-
served that yeast can be damaged
whcn excessive amounts of oxygen are
delivered during propagation. The
term used to desoribe this stress rs

"oxidative damage," \ryhile oxygen is

required for a wide array o[ biochcmi-
cal functions, it is also related to cellu-
lar aging. The frce radical theory sug-
gests that cellular aging results from
damage caused by reactive oxygcn
species krown as ''froe radicals' -
sounds like a punk rock band!

Veronique Martin of Oxford
Brookes University presented a poster
at the lggq European Brewing
Congress (EBC) in Cannes entitled "The
Oxidative Stress Response of Ale and
Lager Yeast Strains." This poster
showed stationary phase yeast (the
phase after the increase in yeast densi-
ty) to be less sensitive to oxidative
stress tharl cells growing during the
exponential growth phase.

Furthermore, the negative affects of
oxidetive stress show up in subsequent
fermentations that use yeast cropped
from a stressed environment.

At the same EBC meeting. Chris
Boulton from Bass gave a talk called "A
Novel System for Propagation of
Brewing Yeast." This method uses oxy-
gen injection into the propagator, The
purported advantage of this method
was that yeast did not get exposed to
oxidative sl,rcss during the sensilive
growth phase of their life cycle. This is
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clearly a topic without an exact answcr
as resea.ch is ongoing. ln fact, much of
tho research is believed to relatc to
aging in humans and other animals. I
will close with a list of facts and my
own opinion.

Fact: Wort oxygen levels very
quickly drop after thc lag phase of fbr-
mentation cnds when aeration or oxy-
genation is performed only once. This
is the typical method of a(]rating wort.

Fact: Wort has an oxygen content
ol about 8.5 ppm when saturated with
air (79% nitrogen and 21% oxygen)
and an oxygon content of about 43 ppm
whcn saturatcd with oxygen.

Fact: 0.57 liters of oxygen at stan-
dard temperature and pressure wcighs
813 mg. When dissolvod in 5 gallons
(19 L) liters of wort, this rcsults in a
concentration of 43 ppm. After the sat-
uration point is reached, no more oxy-
gen can be dissolved into wort. In other
words, it docsn't take long to saturatc
wort \rith oxygcn {or air whpn anration
is bcing perlbrmed).

Fact: Oxygen contcnt in wort oan-
not bc known without measuring it
sinc€ wort temperaturc, gas bubblc
sizc and the contact time between the
bubble and wort all have a profound
elTect on gas diffusion. Small bubbles
diffuso much, much more quickly than
big bubbles. Small bubbles also are
less buoyant, rise slowcr through the
wort and as such have a longer contact

time. Ihat's why acra-
tion stones arc de-
signed to producc very

fine bubblcs.
Facti I'hc major con-

cerns with commoroial
brewcrs and over-aera-

tion are primarily

question. Homebrewing is a hobby ol
exploration. I think the idea is to learn
from what others havc done and
explore the art of brewing in a fun and
creative manner Along thc !vay, the
cxpcrienced brcwcr will come up with
their own spe0ial techniques and inter-
pretations to the tremendous number
ol ideas 0oating around lhe brewing
[and homebrewing) world.

I personally use pure oxygcn for a
one-time saturation shot lbr yeast
propagation. I have nevcr had any
problems with this method. When it
comps Io wort aeratiun for making
be,'r. luse oir and saruratc wilh air
Again, this works well for me and,
most inportantly, my yeast!

SEPTEMBER 2OO3
Hardest homebrew

Please solve an argument between
my homebrew buddies and myself,
What, in your opinion, is the hardest
kind ol beer to brew at home and what
is the easiest?

Efik Beq.l

Edinq, Minnesotq

I can't beli(}ve a

couple of home-
bfew buddics
would argue over
such a thing. I

suppose these dis-
cussions are just
part of this great

hobby! I view beer in a similar light
as music.

Music combines different individ-
udl sounds into a lotal sensor) c\pcri-
cnoe. In music, the extrcmes of this
total sound combination seem the mosl
challenging to produce. On one end of
the spcctrum, compositions that sound
excessively simple (don't you love
oxymora?) are oftcn dilficult to play.
The jazz standard "Four" bl' Ilddie
Vinson (often crodited to Milos Davis) is
an oxampJe ol a rcallJ simpln composi-
tion that requires an excellent group of
musicians to play successfully.

The other musical extreme is huge
orchestral compositions where disaster
occurs if every note is not played at thc
right time and tune. Johann S. Bach
composed pieccs with amazing com-

pleity that challenge both musicians
and the instruments they play. Bach's
intricate compositions were commonly
used in his day to tune organs.

In the middle are tunes like Sir
Mack Rice's "Mustang Sally." This
catchy little ditty is one ihat almost
every local blues band can crank out
with conlidence and few mistakes.

The Mustang Sallies of homebrew
are beer styles like pale ale, American-
style wheat, hefeweizen, stout, porter
and brown ale. If you have good ingre-
dients, an appropriate yeast strain and
know the basics of brewing, you can
brew these styles at home with ease

and consistency. These are the t,'pes of
beers that are great to offer friends
and watch lhe expressions on their
faces. lt's like thcy are saying, "l{owl
You brcwed this at home?"

Notice that none oI ihese beers are
lagcrs. Since lagers are fermented and
aged at temperatures that are much
cooler than thc average home, they
require special cquipment that put
them into a more advanced homebrew
category. The other commonality
among these beers is that tbey have
enough flavor intensity to cover up
minor faults. Styles that have light,
subtle or refined flavor complexity are
much more dillicult to brew than big
beers with over-the-top flavor. This is a
point of debate among many brewers
because it suggests that the big com-
mcrcial brewers are actually produc-
ing a dimcult beer style. You can beat
up the "budmillcoors" of the world for
brewing beer with litde flavor, but you
really can't argue that they lack skill.

lf you are having a hard time swal-
lowing this [no pun intended!], try
brewing an American-style lager and
compare it to a commercial example.
European styles like Pilsner and helles
lager also fall into this category
because they have fcw ingredients and
a simple, yet elegant flavor profile.
Faults in thesc beers stand out like a
coffee stain on a white shirt.

'I'he symphonies of beer include
heavy hitters like barleywine, doppel-
bock, all sorts of Belgian ales and
styles that axe intentionally soured by
bacteria. Although these beers havc a

lot going on in the flavor department,

I - locused on propa-

;S gation where
aggrcssive aeration

and oxygenation can
causc Problems duc to
oxidativ0 stress.

Opinion: This topic
has incrcdible depth and
becomes cxtremely con-
fusing if one attempts

to create a Unihed 'l'hcory

ol Aeration. There is no
exact answer to your exact
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they require balance to taste good. lt's
tempting to go nuts with thesc bcers
and to over-emphasize onc component
of the beer For example, over-hopped
barle]'wines, cloying doppelbocks,
ovcr-spiced Belgian ales and soured
beers that taste like some microbiology
experrmcnt gone awry seem more
common than exquisitely balanced ver-
sions of these same styles.

I am sure that I have not solved
your argument, but I have prcsented
my opinion to this "no-right-answer"
style question. I can honestly sey that
my best beers usually fall into the
Mustang Sally category. although I
have brewed really tasty lighter beers
and some equally delicious big beers. I
tend to be my own worst critic and find
more faults with bcers that venture
towards the lower and upper extremes
of flavor. . . happy debating!

SEPTEMBER 2OO4
Mash methods

My neighbor and I have been doing
single infusion mashes lor aboul tour
years. We started doughing in at 104 'F
(40 'C) and holding this temperature
for 20 minutes. This has increased our
efficiency. We have read that instead of
doing a single inlusion, it is better to
do a step at 140 "F (60'C) and a step at
158 'F (70 "C) lor a total ot one hour,
with the understanding that the
amount of time spent during the hour
at 140 'F and 158'F will change
depending on the brew you're making.
Whatb your take on this advice?

Dqaid neq.ser & Rqg Redcay
Bethlehem. PPn nsglvanio

The topic of mash-
ing technology and
mashing biochem-
istry is a topic of
deep personal

spoon for the homebrewer), double
mash sct-ups for eithcr dccoction or
adjunct mashes and thcn a whole sub-
set of options for the typ{r of wort sep-
axation method. When it comes to the
mash profile itself, the options arc
wide open since the mash profrlc is a
combination of tcmpt:ratures held
Ibr vorious times to accomplish the
brewer's goal.

Tho brewer's goal is where I keep

my attention glued. Thcrc are miury
new brewing tcchnologies springing up
in thp world of commcrcial brewing
that attract many brewers bccause the
melhods are new, and this attraction to
technique often takcs the focus off of
the most critical element - nameiy the
brcwer's goal!

The browr.r's gual in mashing is

two-lbld. l'he primary goal is to con-
vort starch from tho variety of starchy

interest and is one

that I have writtcn
much about over

the years in this column. I advocate
using certain brewing implements and
brewing lechniques when needed.
Mashing is certainly an area where dif-
ferent options a"bound. A brewer can
choose from inlusion mash tuns,
stirred mash mixcrs (heated pot and
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" into beer This soal is

--fi ".ooe and *J can
accomplish our

ingredients into fer-
mentable sugars so that

yeast may gobble them up
and transform wort

Enzymes are most active when
their "temperature optimum" and "pH
optimum" aro both met. If the mash
temperature exceeds the optimum
temperature of a specific enzyme, say
beta-amylase, the enzlme irreversibly
denatures and permanently loses

activity. The various relevant enzymes
active in malt have a range of temper-
ature optima from 104 'F (40 'C) to
158 "F {70 'C).

The rate of enzlmatic reactions is

highest when the concentration of
enzlnne and substrate are high. This
means that reaction rates drop off as

time passes and there becomes a point
of diminishing return where extending
the mash time does not have any real
affect on the mash. It also means that
if the concentration of a cerlain
enzlme group is very low in malt, for
example proteolytic enzymes, there
will not be much change in the wort
attribute by the enzlme group. ln other
words, if they ain't at the party, they
can't contribute to the fun!

Most all-grain brewers are fluent
in the material above and many ciln
recite the various temperatures and
en-zymes active over these ranges as
easily as their own birthdays, The real
question is picking the appropriate tool
for a particular brew. This requires
defining the finished brew and choos-
ing a strategy to get there.

At the most recent Craft Brewers
Convention in Sarl Diego, Dr. Michael
Lewis and Dr Charlie Bamforth (past

and present brewing science gurus at
U.C. Davis) gave a wonderful presenta-

tion where they challenged brewing
practice and demanded us as brewers
to defend why we do what we do.

To rephrase the thought, they chal-
lenged the audience to think about the
brewer's goal and to critically evaluate
thcir merhods selected to strive
towards this goal.

One ol the many topics covered
was mashing time and temperature.
Many big brewers have gotten side
tracked in the last year with their

primary goal and produce

beers with a very high
residual extract as well
as those with virtually no
remaining carbohydrates.

The secondary goal

of mashing, and arguably a
much more important one, is to
take control of the
transformation of starch. In
order to control these reactions

it is critical to understand
the reactions themselves

and this means boning up on mashing
biochemistry - aka enzymes. I will
avoid covering this topic in depth
because I want to cover new ideas, but
herc's a quick rundown on enzymes in
the mash.

"I Brewed
It Myself."
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inexplicable pursuit of low-carb beers.
Anheuser-Busch, the company many
believe to have accid€ntally created
this monster, has recently gone after
the South Beach Diet because this diet
has incorrectly labelcd beer as high in
carbohydrates, specifically the disac-
charide maltose. lt seems that the
author of this diet never studied micro-
biology and fails to recognize the fact
that yeast consume maltose to trans-
form wort to beer.

Belore we had low-carb beers, we
had Iight beers and for a brief flash of
U.S. beer we had dry beers, which con-
tinue to remain very popular in Japan

where the style first began with Asahi
Super Dry. All of these beer stylcs

require long, multi-temperature mash
profiles unless the brewer decides to
use exogenous enzFnes fenzymes from
a bottle). The result with these com-

mercial trends is that many brewers
have felt the need to use multi-
temperature mashing because other
brewers do it. This is not the best rea-
son for the choice of method.

Further back in beer history,
Germans used decoction mashing and,
more recently, step mashing to pro-
duce wonderfully delicious lagers. The

conclusion by many is that these

mash proliles are required to produce

great lagers.
The Lewis & Bamforth talk had a

take home message that was so
refreshing in the obvious Homer
Simpson -Dohl ' sense . . . malt today is

not thc same malt $c rcad about in
text books. Modern malt is powerfully
enzymatic and usually very evenly
modified. It is also much paler than
malts of yesteryear. The suggested
mashing strategy was to minimizp
mash time in an effort to get the good

things from the malt and to minimize
the extraction of the Unwanted corr-
pounds, such as the flavors from the
husk that can give a gold brew asrrin-
gent or grainy characlers. Measuring
yield, which you are doing, is a good

measure of success when it comes

to mashing.
Another key varia.ble to consider

is fermentability. lf your goal is a

dry beer and you are not going as

low as you like, you may need to

add some lower temperature rests;
140'F (60 'C) is a good rest for
this purpose.

In your case. if a simplc infusion
mash is not providing thc ncxibilily in

wort profilc required to brew the beers
you desire, change it. If your beers
taste great and your goal is to be more
emcient be careful. Incrcasing efRcien-
cy usually comes al a pri, p. Thal pri''p
may be buying a better mouse trap,

inventing a bettcr mouse trap or sacrr-
ficing flavor for efficiency. My advice to
you and your neighbor is to brew thc
same beer with your old and new
methods. Comparo the two methods by
measuring initial and final gravity, cal-
culating .vour pfficicncips and tasting
the linished brcws. To paraphrase a
rccent ad campaign, "No brewing
technique is 100% efficient . . . choose

on tastel" ;
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----iIHE-LABGESLEACI OB th at con-
tributcs to a fine dark beer is balance.
Balan0e. Balance. Balance." says Mike
Hoops, head brewer at Minneapolis
Town Hall Brcwery. "Each ingredient
contributes to thc nnal product even if
the addition seems very small. Each
ingredient lends to the beer's balance
and individual identity."

"Balance is the most crucial ingre-
dient," agrecs Bryan Selders, lead
browor at Dogfish Hpad Brewer) in
Rehoboth Beach, Delawarc. Indeed,
most of thc brcwers queried for this
article agree balance must be achieved
whcn producing dark beers. And it's a
fine line to walk. Too much roast, and
the brclv can pick up burnl or bitter
qualities that aro less than pleasing to
thc palate. Not cnough roast and the

beer may appear "thin" or "watery"
lor a particular st]4e.

'Selocting the right specialty malts
is absolutely essential in achieving this
(balance)," Selders adds. "Using these
malts in quantities, which balance all
of the parts to makc the whole, should
be the goal of the brewer. You don't
want your amber malt to say'IIey fbol!
l,0ok at me!"'

Any becr that is not see-through
can be called dark and that includes a
variety of styles. tn thc following col-
lection ol rccipes, we have stouts,
porters, brown ales, a Scotch ale, an

abbey ale and - from Crand Teton
Brewing-adarkESB.

Most dark beers tend to be malt-
accented, relying on roasted malts
often combined with additional black
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patcnt malts or chocolate malts.
Secondary flavors, such as coffee (in

the case of Lagunitas Cappuccino
Stout), oak chips and vanilla {in the
case of Dominion Oak Barrel Stout),
licoricc and orange pccl (in lhe case of
Ommegang Abbey Ale) and smoke (in

the case of Alaskan Smoked Portcr)
further add additional complexity to
the already rich flavor profilcs t'?ical
of dark brcws.

Onc characteristic all dark beers
share is the robust goodness ol roasted
gains that yield a hearty, warming
and satisfying feel full of "massive fla-
vors," as Bouldcr's Avery llrclving
head brcwer Adam Avery is fond of
saying. 1'here is addcd depth and char-
acter to dark beers that only roasted
malts can provide.

"l think the acccntuated bread,y,

roasty and caramelized aromas have a

universal appeal in all aspects of gas-

tronomy and culinary arts. Nothing
grabs attention like fresh baked bread,
meat ro&sts, or homemadc caramels,"
says Randy 'lhicl, brewmastcr at
Brewery Ommegang in (looperstown,

New York. "These flavors and aromas
havc a natural segue int0 becrs."

lhe rocipcs arc prcspnlcd herp in
both all-grain and extract versions.
All-grain brewers can lbllow their nor-
mal proccdures. u ith thc option ol slir-
ring thc daxk grains into the top layer
of the mash to aid in lautering.

Extr&ot brewers should follow thc
procedures as closely as possible to get

the most from the recipes. Many of the
cxtracl rccipes includo basc grains
among the grains to be steeped, mak-
ing the steep a partial mash. So, lollow
the recommendations lbr tcmperaturo
and amount of water to prevent starch
haze in your beer (You might not be

ablc to see it in a dark beer, but it ren-
ders your brew more susceptible to
contamination.) Likewise, the amount
of rinse watcr specified will get enough
color in your wort without extracting
astringent tannins from the grains.

Both all-grain and extract brewers
are advised to make a 2-3 quart (-2-
3 L) yeast starter To do this, boil 6-
9 oz. ('170-260 g) of dried malt extract
in the volumes abovc to produce a

starter around SG 1.035.

II
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Ommegang Abbey Ale clone
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.074 l'G = 1.013
IBU = 22 SRM=27 ABY =7.8"/.

"'fhe uVstal and speciql roasted malts
merge well together to yield soft
carqmel and rs,isin notes. These Jla-
uors uill euolue gracefullV ds the beer
ages." - Randy Thiel

Ingredients
5 lbs. 9.6 oz.

(2.54 kg) Pilsner
matl

2.25 lbs. {1.02 kg)
aromatic mall

7 lh. 6.4 oz.
(0.64 kg) crystal
m&lt (20 'L)

2.25 lbs. {1.O2 kg) Bricss Special
noast malt (50 'L)

2.66 lbs (7.21kg) corn sugar
6.25 AAU Slyrian Goldings

hops [60 mins)

11.25 oz./35 g of 5% alpha acids)
0.33 oz. Styrian Goldings

hops (O mins)
O.25 oz. (7 g) Curacao orange peel

0.5 oz. (1,4 g) licorice root
Wyeast 1214 (Belgian A]e) yeast

or cr tured Ommegang yeast
1.2 cups corn sugar (fbr priming)

Step by Step
Step mash with a 10-min. rest at

113'F (45 "C), a L0-min. rest at 144'F
(62 'C), a 15-min. rest at 154 "F (68

"C), a 1s-min. rest at 162 "F (72 'C) and
a 5-min. rest al 169 'F (76 "C). Boil for
90 minutes, adding corn sugar at the
beginning of thc boil. Add orange peel

and lico ce for linal 15 minutes of the
boil. Ferment 76-84 'F (24-29'C).
(Yes, that hot.) Condition for 2 weeks at
28 "F C2'C). Keg and adjust to 3.0 vol-

umes CO2. Or bottle in hcalT bottles
with corn sugar with a targct of 3.5
volumes of CO2.

Ommegang Abbey Ale clone
(5 gallons/ig L, extract w/ grains)

oG = 1.074 FG = 1.013
IBU = 22 SRM = 27 ABv =7.8o

Ingredients
3.33 lbs (1.51 kg) Weyermann

Bavarian Pilsncr liquid malt extract
0ate addition)

1 lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) Pilsner malt
2-25 lbs. (1.02 kg) aromatic malt
1Lb. 6.4 oz. (0.64 kg) crystal

malr (20 'L)
2.25 lbs. (1.02 kg) Briess Special

Roast malt (50 "1,)

2.66lbs (1.21, kg) corn sugar
6.25 AAU Stlrian Goldings

hops (60 mins)
('1.25 oz./35 g of 5% alpha acids)

0.33 oz. Styrian Goldings
hops (0 mins)

O.25 oz. (7 g) Curacao orange peel

0.5 oz. (14 g) licorice root
Wyoast 1214 (Belgian Ale) yeast

or cultured Ommcgang yea^st

1.2 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
lleat 10.5 qts. (9.9 L) of steeping

water in your brewpot to 724'F
(51 "C). In a separate pot, heat 7.9 qts.
(7.4 l,) of rinse water to 170 'F [77 'C).
Place crushed grains in a large steep-
ing bag and submerge bag in your
browpot. lleat slecping water quickly
to 144 "F (62'C), stirring occasionally,
lhcn lurn down heat and slowll raise
tempcrature to 169 'F (76 'C). lt
should take about 30 minutes to go

from 144 "F [62 'C) to 169 'F (76 'C).
Rcmove the gain bag and place in a
colander ovcr your brcwpot. Rinse
grains slowly and evenly wilh hot rinse
water Heat this "grain tea" - approx-
imately 17.4 qts. (16,4 L) - to a boil.
Boil for 60 minutes, adding corn sugar
at beginning of boil and hops at time
indicated. Add liquid malt extracl,
orange peFl and licorice with l5 min-
utes Ieft in ihe boil. (No1'E: there is no

mah extract to add at the beginning of
the boil.) Cool wort and transfer to fer-
mcnter. Add water to makc 5 galloos
(19 L), aerate and pitch yeast. See the
all-grain recipe for fermentation and
other rcmaining instructions.
Thanks to Rand,U Thiel, Breumqster at
Ommegang, for his homebrew redp( .

Dogtish Head India
Brown Ale clone
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.016
IBU = 50 SRM = 32 ABY = 6.9"/"



Ingr€dients
10.75 lbs. (4.88 kg) Pilsner malt
15.2 oz. (0.43 kg) flaked maize
10.9 oz. (0.31 kg) amber malt
10.8 oz. (0.31 kg) crystal malt (60'L)
6.5 oz.- (O.78 kg) coffee malt
2.2 oz. (0.06 kg) roasted barley
6 oz. (O.1,7 kg) brown sugar
11.5 AAU Warrior hops [60 mins.)

10.72 oz./2o g of 1,6% alpha acids.)

6 AAU Golding hops (10 mins)
(1,.2 ozJ34 g ol 5% alpha aoids)

6 AAU Liberty hops (0 mins)
(1,.33 ozJ38I of 4.5% alpha acids)

8 oz. (453 g) Goldings hops (dry hop)
8 oz. (453 g) Liberty hops (dry hop)
White Labs WLP005 (British Al€) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar [for priming]

Step by Step
Caramelizc sugar in kettle prior to

runoff. l\rash at 152 'F (67 "C) in

3.75 gallons {14 L) of water. Boil 90
minutes. Fermcnt at 70 'Il (21 'C).

Dogfish Head India
Brown Ale clone
(5 gallon/19 L, extract w/ grains)
oc = 1.070 FG = 1.016
IBU = 50 SRM = 32 Atsv = 6.90/"

Ingredients
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) Muntons l.ight

dried malt cxtract
5.25 lbs (2.3 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) Pilsner malt
"15.2 oz. (O.43 kg) brewers corn syrup
10.9 oz. (0.31 kg) amber malt
10.8 oz. (0.31 kg) crystal malr (60 "L)
6.5 oz.. (O.18 kg) coffce malt
2.2 oz. (0.06 kg) roasted barley
6 oz. (0.17 kg) brolvn sugar
11.5 AAU Warrior hops {60 mins)

(O.72 oz./2o g of 16% alpha acids)
6 AAU Golding hops ('10 mins)

(7.2 oz./34 g of 5% alpha acids)
6 AAU Lilerty hops (0 mins)

(1.33 oz./38 g of 4.5% alpha acids)
8 oz. (453 g) coldings hops (dry hop)
8 oz. (453 g) Liberty hops (dry hop)

Cool wort and transfcr to fermcnter.
Top up to 5 gallons {19 L) with water
and aerate. Pitch yeast and ferment at
70 'F (21 "C).
'l'hanks to Bryan Seld.ers, Ledd Breuer
q.t Dogfish Head, for proDiding the
in"formation used to prod,uce this clone-

Avery New World Porter clone
(5 gallon/l9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.067 FG = 1.017
IBU = 44 SRM = 63 ABV = 6.5%

Ingredients
9 lbs. 7.5 oz. (4.3 kg)

2-row pale malt
2.33 lbs. (1.06 kg) Munich

malt (10 'L)
1 lb. 2.66 oz. (0.53 kg)

crysral malt (120 'L)
9.33 oz. [0.26 kg) CaraPils

malt
9.33 oz. (0.26 kg) chocolate

malt
7 oz. (0.20 kg) black patent

malt
4.24 AAU Columbus hops

(60 mins)
1O.33 oz./9.2 g of l3o/" alpha acids)

3.24 AAU Columbus hops (30 mins)
(O.25 oz.n.1 g of 13% alpha acids)

12.5 AAU Columbus hQps (0 mins.)
(0.96 oz./27 g of 13% alpha acids)

8.2 AAU Fuggles hops (0 mins)
(7.64 02./46 g of 5% alpha acids)

1.2 oz. (34 g, luggles hops tdry hop)
Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

9.33 oz. (0.26 kg) CaraPils malt
9.33 oz. (0.26 kg) ahocolale malt
7.0 oz. (0.20 kg) black patent malt
4.24 AAU Columbus hops (60 mins)

(0 .33 oz./9 .2 g of 1 3% alpha acids)
3.24 AAU Columbus hops (30 mins)

(O.25 oz.n -7 g of 13% alpha acids)
12.5 AAU Columbus hops (0 mins)

(O.96 oz./27 g of 13% alpha acids)
8.2 AAU Fugglcs hops (0 mins)

(1.64 ozJ46 g of 5"/" alpha acids)
1,.2 oz. (34 g) Fugglcs hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar (lbr priming)

Step by Step
In your brewpot, heat 5.8 qts.

(5.5 L) of water to 167 'F {75 'C). Place
crushed grains in a large steeping bag
and stoep at 156 "F {69 'C) for 45 min-
utes. Check temperaturc every
10 minutes; if steeping temperature
drops below 156 "F (69 'C), hoat to 161

'F (72 'C). In a scparate pot, heal
4.4 qts. [4.1 L) of rinse water to 170 'F
[77'C). Rinse grains and bring "grain
tea" (wort) to a boil. Boil for 60 mrn-
utes, adding hops at times indicated.
Add liquid malt extract wirh l5 min-
utes left in the boil. Cool wort, tramsfer
to fermenter, top up to 5 gallons (19 L)
and aerate wort. Pitch yeast from
startcr and fcrment al 70 "F t2l 'CJ
Thqnks to Adam Aaery for the informa-
tion used to formulqte this clone.
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White Labs WLP005 (British Ale) yeasr
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
In your brewpot, add just enough Step by Step

water to the brown sugar to dissolve it. Mash 156 'F (69 'C). Boil 90 rnin-
Ileat to a boil and caramclize sugar utes. Whirlpool for 15 minutes before
(without scorching it). Then, add cooling. Ferment at 70'F (21 'C).
4.3 qts. (4.1 L) of water to your brow-
pot and heat to 163 "F (73 "C). Place Avery New World Porter clone
crushed grains in a steeping bag and (5 gallorvlg L, extract w/ grains)
steep grains at around 152 "1.- t67 "C) OG=1.067 FG= 1.017
lbr 45 minutes. During the steep, heat IBU = 44 SRM = 63 ABV = 6.5%
3.2 qts. (3.1 L) of rinse water to 170 "F
{77 "C) in a separale pot. After steep, Ingredients
rinse grains, add water to make at 2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Briess Light dricd
least 2.5 gallons [9.5 L) of "grain tea" malt extract
(wort) and bring to o boil. Add dried 4.88lbs Q.21kg) Briess Light liquid
malt extract and corn syrup and boil malt extract 0ate addition)
for 60 minutes, adding hops at times 1.33 lbs. (0.60 kg) Munich malt (10 'L)
indicated in recipe. Add liquid malt 71b.2.66o2. (0.53 kg) cryst€,.
extract with 15 minutes left in boil. malt (120 "L)



Lagunitas Cappuccino
Stout clone
(5 gallon/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 I,c = 1.014
IBU = 52 SRM=35 ABY =7.2%

Ingredients
10 lbs. 1 oz.

[4.6 kg] 2-row
pale malt

'l lb. 12.5 oz
(0.81 kg)
whcat malt

I lb. 4.75 o2. (0.59 kg) crystal
malt {60 'L)

9.5 oz. (O.27 kg) chocolate malt
9.5 oz. (O,27 kg) corn sugar
3 oz. {0.09 kg) coffee
7.4 AAU Horizon hops (60 mins)

(0.67 ttz./Ig g uf 11% alpha acids)
0.72 AAU Willamettc hops (30 mins)

(O.14 01../4.7 g of 5% alpha acids)
2.15.d\Lj Cascade hops (30 mins)

(0.36 oz./10 g ol 6"/" alpha acids)
4.9 AAU Willarnette hops (0 mins)

(O.98 oz./28 g of 5% alpha acids)
5.9 AAU Cascade hops (0 mins)

{O.98 oz./28 g of 6% alpha acids)
0.07 oz.(1.9 g) Willamette hops

(dry hop)
o.o8 oz.(2.4 g) Cascade hops (dry hop)
Wyeasi 1056 (Amcrican Ale) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 155 'F (68 'C). Boil 60

minutcs, adding corn sugar at begin-
ning of boil. Fermcnt 70 "F (21 'C).
Brew coflee and add in secondarl'.

Lagunitas Gappuccino
Stout clone
(5 gallon/19 L, extract w/ grains)

OG = 1.070 FG = 1.014
IBU = 52 SRM= 35 ABY =7.2"/"

Ingredients
1.0 lbs. {0.45 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract
5.33 lbs (2.4 kg) Alexanders Pale

liquid malt extract 0ate additionl
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) 2-row palc malt
1, lb. 72.5 oz (0.81 kg) wheat malt
1, lb. 4.75 oz. (0.59 kg) crystal

malt (60 'L)
9.5 oz, \0.27 kg) chocolate malt
9.5 oz. (0.27 kg) corn sugar
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:J oz. (0.09 kg) coffee

7.4 AAU Ilorizor hops (60 mins)
(0.67 oz./I9 g of 11% alpha acids)

0.72 AAU Willamettc hops (30 mins)
(0.14 oz./4."1g ol 5% alpha acids)

2.15 AAU Cascade hops (:J0 mins)
(O.116 ozl"lo g of 6% alpha acids)

4.9.,\AU lvillamctte hops (0 mins)
(O.<)t3 ozJ28 g of 5% alpha acids)

5.9 AAU Cascade hops (0 mins)
(1J.98 ozJ28 g of 6% alpha acids)

O.O7 ot.[7.9 g) Willametto hops
(dry hop)

o.O8 oz.(2.4 g) Cascad{-. hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar (lbr priming)

Step by Step
Ileat 7.0 qts. (6.6 L) ol water to

'166 "F {74 "C). Place crushed grains rn

a stoeping bag and steep at 155 'F
(68 "C) for 45 minutes. (Check tcmper-
ature €vcry:10 minutes and heat stecp-
ing water to 160 'l' t71 '(l) whcn it f'olls

below 155 'l' (68 '().) In a separate
pot, heat 5.25 qts. (5.0 L) rinse water to
17o'F (77 "C). Rinse grains and bring
"grain tea" (wort) around 11.6 qts.
(10.9 L) total - to a boil. Add dried
malt extract and corn sugar and boil
for 60 minutos, adding hops at times
indicated in recipe and add liquid malt
extract with 15 minutes lcft in boil.
Cool wort and transfcr to fermenter
Top up to 5 gallons (19 L) and aerate.
Pitch yeast and lermcnt 70 'F (21 "C).

Brow coffec and add in secondary.
Thanks to Tbng Magee Irom Lagunitas

for the rccipe lor Cappuccino Stout.

Minneapolis Town Hall's
Hope and King Scotch Ale clone
(5 gallon/i9 L, all-grain)
oc = 1.963 FG = 1.018
IBU = 22 SRM = 32 ABV = 5.8%

Ingredients
1l lbs. 4 oz. (5.10 kg) Simpsons

Colden Promise malt
6 oz. (0."17 kg) llaked

barley
4 oz. (O.17 kg) Munich

malt (10 'L)
10.33 oz. (0.29 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)

4 oz. 10.17 kg) US chocolate malt
2 oz. (0.06 kg) UK roasicd

barley (500 '1.)

5 AAU Centennial hops (90 mins)
(O.5 oz./14 g ot 7o"/' alpha acids)

O.5 oz. (14 g) Kent Golding hops
(0 mins)

white Labs wLPOos (British Ale) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (fbr priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 153'F (67'C). Boil for 90

minutes. liorment at 67.| (19 .C).

Minneapolis Town Hall's Hope
and King Scotch Ale clone
(5 gallon/1g L, extract w/ grains)
oG = 1.063 trG = 1.018
rBU = 22 SRM = 32 ABV = 5.8%

Ingredients
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Northwestern Gold

dricd malt extract
4.88 lbs (2.21 kg) Nodhwestern Gold

liquid malt extract (late addition)
3.5 lbs. (.1.6 kg) Simpsons Golden

Promise malt
6 oz. (0.17 kg) flaked barley
4 o.. 10.77 kg) Munich malt (10 "L)
70.33 oz. 0.29 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
4 oz. (O.11kg) US chocolate malt
2 oz. (0.06 kg) UK roasted

barley (500 'L)
5.5 AAU Centennial hops (60 mins)

10.55 02116 g of 10% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Kent Golding hops

[0 mins)
white Labs wLP005 (British Ale) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Siep by Step
Heat 7.7 qts. (7.7 L) of water to

164'F {73'Cl. pla(.e crushed grains in
steeping bag and steep for 45 minutcs
at around 153 "F (67'C). ln a separate
pot, heat 5.8 qts. (5.5 L) of rinse water
to 170 "l'(77 "C). Rinse grains and
bring the "grain tea" (wort) to ir boil.
[You will have about 12.7 qts. (12 I-)

total.) Add Ccntennial hops and dried
malt extract and boil for 60 minutes.
Add liquid malt pxtracl with 15 min-
utes l€ft and thc Coldings hops at the
cnd of the boil. Cool wort, transfer to
fermenter and top up with water to
5 gallons (19 L). Acrote wort and pitch
yeast. Ferment at 67 'F (19 "C),

Th(/Jaks to Minneqpolis Toun Hdll's
breuer Mike Hoops Ior lhc inlormdlion
ut;ed tu Iormulate this clone.



etter"Tommyknocker lmperial Nut
Brown clone
(5 gallon/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.080 FG = 1.019 IBU = 50
SRM = 32 Ats\,/ = 7.9%

Ingredients
12 lbs. 1'.1 oz.

(5.81 kg) 2-row
pale malt

1 lb. 9.5 02. (0.72 kg)
Munich malt

1 lb. 2 ot. (0.51kg}
crlstal malt (40 "1.)

7 .5 oz. (O.21 kg) chocolate malt
10.5 oz. (0.30 kg) maple syrup
15 .dA.U Willamcttc hops (6{) mins)

{3 or"/85 g ol' 5% alpha acids)
!\'!east 1056 (Amorican Alc) yeast or

Whitc l-abs WLP00l (Calilbrnia
Ale) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar [for priming]

Step by Step
Nlash at 154 "lj (68 "C). Boil for

2 hours, adding maplc syrup at knock-
out. ljermont at 72 'F (22 "F).

Tommyknocker lmperial Nut
Brown clone
(5 gallon/1g L, extract w/ grains)

oG = 1.080 FG = 1.019
IBU = 50 SRM = 32 ABV = 7.9%

Ingredients
2.4 lbs. (1.1 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extracl
6.0 lbs 12.7 kg) Coopers l,ight liquid

malt extract (lato addition)
1,lb. ().5 oz. [0.72 kg) Munich malt
7 lb. 2 oz.. {0.51 kg) crystal

malt (40 '1.)

7.5 ot. 10.21 kg) chocolate malt
10.5 oz. (0.30 kg) maple syrup
15 AAU \\'illamette hops (60 mins)

(3 ot./85 I ot 5Y" alpha acids)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast or

White Labs WLP001 fCalilbrnia
Ale) ycast

0.75 cups corn sugar (lbr priming)

Step by Step
In your brewpot, heat 4.8 qts.

(4.5 L) ol watcr to 165 't' (74 "C). Placc
crushed grain in a stceping bag and
steep at 154'F (68'C) lbr 45 minutes.
ln a scparate pot, heat 3.6 qts. (3.4 L)

oI rinse water to 17O'l; (77 "C). Rinse
grains ard add water to "grain tea"
(wort) make at least 2.5 gallons (9.5 L).
Boil for 60 minutos, adding hops and
dricd malt extract at beginning of the
boil. Add liquid malt extract with
l5 minutes lclt and maple syrup at the
cnd of the boil. Cool wort, transler to
Iermonter and add watcr to make
5 gallons (19 L). Aerate wort and pitch
yeast. Fermcnt at 72'li (22'F).
Thanks to I':ric Rode, Lcad Brewcr a.t

Tommgknot kcr Ior the informotion
used to formulate this clone.

Grand Teton Brewing's
Bitch Creek ESB clone
(5 gallon/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.061 |G = 1.014
IBU = 54 SRM = 23 ABV = 6,1%

Ingredients
8 lbs. 5 oz. (3.77 kg) 2-row palo malt
14.5 oz. (0.4"1 kg) CaraAroma@ malt
1 lb. 5 oz. {0.60 kg) crystal

malt [60 'L)
2lbs. 1.25 oz. (0.9.1 kg) Weyermann

mclanoidin malt
6.25 oz. (0.78 kg) Cara^mber@ malt
1.47 AAU Galona hops (45 mins)

[O.12 oz./3.5 g of 12'l. alpha acids)
1.47 ,\AU Chinook hops (45 mins)

10.12 oz./'.1.5 g of 12% alpha acids)
1.47 MU Centennial hops (45 mins)

(7.5 oz./4.2 g ol 10% alpha acids)
1.76 ,A.AU Galona hops (30 mins)

(0.15 oz./4.2 g of .12% alpha acids)
1.7() AAU Chinook hops (30 mins)

\0.15 oz./4.2 g of 12'lo alpha acids)
2.47 AAU Centcnnial hops (30 mins)

10.25 oz./7.O g of 10% alpha acids)
2.67 .dAU Galena hops (15 mins)

10.22 02./6..) g of .12% alpha acids)
2.67 AAU Chinook hops (15 mins)

10.22 02./6.3 g of 12'ln alpha acids)
3.21 .{AU Cantcnnial hops (15 mins)

(O.32 oz./9.1 g of 10'lo alpha acids)
10.75 AAU Centcnnial (5 mins)

17,I oz./:)0 g of 10"/,, alpha acids)
O.53 oz. (1.5 g) Contennial (0 mins)
0.58 oz. (16 g) Contennial dry hops
W'-vcast 1056 (American Ale) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar [for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 156'F (4,9 "C). Boil 90

minutes. Fermont u1 69 "lr (16 "O).
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Grand Teton Brewing's
Bitch Creek ESB clone
(5 gallon/19 L, extract w/ grains)

OC = 1.061 FG = 1.014
IBU = 54 SRM=23 ABY = 6.1,%

Ingredients
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) Muntons Light

dried malt extract
4.5 lbs (2.0 kg) John Bull Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
8 oz. (0.23 kg) 2-row pale malt
14.5 oz. @A1 Lg) Cara,\roma@ malt
1 lb. 5 oz. (0.60 kg) crystal

malt (60 'l-)
2 lhs. 1.25 oz. (0.94 kg) Weyermann

melanoidin malt
6.23 oz. (0.18 kg) Cara.Ambpr@ malt
1.47 dAU Galena hops (45 mins)

(0."12 oz./3.5I of 12% alpha acids)
1.47 AA.U Chinook hops (45 mins)

(O.12 oz../3.5 g 0f 12% alpha acids)
1.47 AAU Cenlcnnial hops 145 mins,

(1.5 oz./4.2 g of 10% alpha acids)
1.76 A,\U Galena hops (30 mins)

@.li oz./4.2 g of l20; alpha a( idsl

1.76 AAU Chinook hops (30 mins)
(0.15 ot./4.2 g of 12% alpha acids)

2.47 AAU Centonnial hops [30 minsi
(0.25 oz./7 .0 g of 10% alpha acids)

2.67 AAU Galcna hops (15 mins)
(0.22 02./6.3 g of 12% alpha acids)

2.67,!AU Chinook hops (15 mins)
(O.22 oz./6.3 g of 12ol. alpha acids)

3.21AAU Centennial hops (15 mins)
(0.32 oz./9.1g of 10o/. alpha acids)

10.75 AAU Centennial (5 mins)
(1.1 oz-l30 g o1 10"/. alpha acids)

0.53 oz. (15 g) Ccntennial (0 mins)
0.58 ot. (76 g) Centennial dry hops
\\'yeast 1056 (American ,\le) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
tleat 7.7 qts. (7.4 L) of water to

167 'F (75 'C) and steep grains at
156 'll (69 "C) for 45 minutes. Check
temp every 10 minutos; ifbelow 156'F
[69 'C), heat to 161 'li {72 "C). ln a sep-

arato pot, heat 5.8 qts. (5.5 L) of water
to 170'F(77'C) to rinsc the grains,
Alter grains are rinsed, bring thc

"grain tea" (wort) to boil. Add dricd
malt extract and boil for 60 minutes,
adding hops as indicated. Add liquid
malt exrracl wirh l5 minutes letl in
boil. Cool wort and transfcr to fcr'-
mcnter. Add water to make 5 gallons
(19 L) of wort. Aerate and pitch yeast.

Ferment at 60 'F (16'C).
'l'hanks to Breuer Rob Mullin from
Grand Teton Breuing for the inlormq-
tion usecl to formulq,Le this clone.

Dominion Oak Barrel
Stout clone
(5 gallon/i9 L, all-grain)
o(; = 1.056 FG = 1.017
tBU = 52 SRM = 61 ABV = 5.1%

lngredients
ft lbs. 1 oz. (3.66 kg)

2-row pale malt
6.5 oz. (0.19 kg)

CaraPils malt
15 oz. [0,43 kg)

Munich malt
10 oz. [0.28 kg) crystal malt {40 'L)

RSREWEB I
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Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Kits and William's MaltBrewing

Extracts to our ex-
tensive line of
unique brewing
equipment, we

have every'thing
you need. All
backed by our huge inventory,
same-day shipping, and profes-
sional customer service.

Check our website and request our
catalog, for our full line of home
brewing, winemaking, and coffee
roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. o San Leandro . CA . 945?7
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FERMENTERS -

HOT LIQUOR TANKS
MASH TLINS

- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do vou need?

Box 1387 Tc ecula CA 92593 -951-616-2337 nli ibrewcom
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6 oz. [O.17 kg) rauchmalz
6.5 oz. (0.19 kg) wheat malt
10 oz. (0.28 kg) chocolatc malt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) roasted

barley (500 "L)
13.,\AU Perle hops (60 mins)

(1.9 oz./53 g of 7% alpha acids)
8 AAU Willamctte hops [5 mins)

11.6 oz./45 g of 5% alpha acids)

n'ycast 1056 (American Ale) or white
Labs WLP001 (Calilornia Ale) ycast

1 1/2 vanilla beans

2.5 oz. (719) oak cubes

0.75 cups corn sugar (lbr priming)

Step by Step
Vlash at 154 'F (68 'C). Boil lbr 90

minutes. Fcrment at 66 'F (19'C). Add
vanilla bcans (sliced down center) and

oak cubes in sccondary.

Dominion Oak Barrel
Stout clone
(5 gallon/1g L, extract w/ grains)

OC = 1.056 FG = 1.017
IBU = 52 SRM = 61 ABV = 5.1%

Ingredients
0.66 lbs. (0.30 kg) Bricss Light

driod malt exlract
4.13 lbs (1.87 kg) uUexanders Pale

liquid malt extract
0ato addition)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) 2-row pale malt
6.5 oz. (0.19 kg) CaraPils malt
15 oz. (0.43 kg) Munich malt
'10 oz. (0.28 kg) crystal malt (,10 "L)
6 oz. 10.17 kg) rauchmalz
6.5 oz. [O.1,9 kg) wheat malt
10 ot. 0.28 kg) chocolate malt
12 oz. (O.34 kg) roasted

barley (500 'l-)
13 AAU Perlo hops (60 mins)

[7.9 oz./53 g of 7% alpha acids)

8 AAU Willamette hops (5 mins)
(1.6 oz./45 g of 5% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 (Amcrican -Ale) or
\.Vhitc I-abs \ryLPOO1

(California Ale) yeast

1 1/2 vanilla beans
2.5 oz. (71g) oak cubes

0.75 cups corn sugar
(lbr priming)

Step by Step
In your brewpot, heat 7.66 qts.

(7.2 L) of water to 165 'F' (74 'C). Place

crushcd grains in a steeping bag and
stecp 154 "F- (68'C) lbr 45 minutcs.
Chcck temperature evcry 10 minutcs
and heat steeping $,ater to 159 "F
t71 'c) if it falls belo$ 154 'F (68 "C).

Hcat 5.75 qts. (5.4 L) ol rinse water to
170 'l (77 'C) in a soparatc pot. Rinse

ffains and heat "grain lca" (wort) - ol'

which you'll hirve about 12.6 qts.
(12.0 L) - to a boil. Add dried malt
prrract nd hr-rps and boil for 0U min-
utes. Add liquid malt extra(:t lvith
15 minutes remaining. Cool wort,
transfer to lermenter aDd top up to
5 gallons (19 L). A{rrate wort and pildr
yeast. Forment at 66'F (19 "(). Add
vanilla beans (sliced down center) ancl

oak cubcs in secondarl'.
(Most winemaking shops sell oak

cubcsi a mcdium toasted Frcnch oak

would wr-rrk wrll.)
Thanks to old Dominion for the infor'
mdlion uspd lo formulolp lhis clntu .

www.ehomebrew.com
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Capital Brown Ale clone
(5 gallonng L, all-grain)
oG = 1.048 FC = 1.012
IBU = 20 SRM = 17 ABV = 5.8%

Ingredients
8.65 lbs. (3.92 kg)
Maris Otter

pale ale malt
1.0 lb. (0.4s kg)

lons (19 L) and aerate. Pitch yeast and
ferment beer at 70'F (21 'C).

Thanks to Kirbg Nelson of Capitql
Brewing for the inlomation used to
formulate this clone.

Alaskan Smoked Porter clone
(5 gallon/lg L, all-grain)
oG = 1.665 FG = 1.015
IBU = 45 SRM = s8 ABV = 6.5%

Ingredients
8.25 lbs. (3.74 kg)

2-row pale malt
4.0lbs. t1.81 kg)

Munich malt
72 oz. (O .34 kg)

crystal malt (45 'L)
1,1 oz. (O.31kg) chocolatc malt
7 oz. (O.20 kg) black patenr malt
10.75 AAU Chinook hops (60 mins)

(O.9O ozJ25 g of 12% alpha acids)
3,75 AAU Willamette hops (15 mins)

(0.75 oz./2'1g of 5% alpha acids)
Wyea.st 1968 (London ESB) or

White t,abs wlp002
(English Ale) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Smoke 1.0 lb. t0.45 kg) of the

Munich malt with alder wood. Mash at
154 "F (68 "C). Boil for 90 minutes.
I.'erment at 68 'F (20 'C).

Extract with grains option:
Replace pale and Munich malt with

2.25 lbs. (1.0 kg) dried malt extract,
4.75tbs. {1.25 kg) liquid malt extracl
and 1.25 lbs. [0.56 kg) Munich malt.
Smoke 1 lb. (0.45 kg) of the Munich
malt. Heat 4.7 qts. (4.4 L) of water to
165 "F (74 'C). Steep crushed grains at
154 'F' t68 'C) for 45 minures. Binsc
with 3.5 qts. (3.3 L) of water at 170 'F
(77 "C). Add dlied malt extract and
water to make 2.5 gallons t9.5 L) of
wort. Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops
at times indicated and liquid malt
extract with 15 minutes remaining.
Cool wort, transfer to fermenter and
add water to make 5 gallons (19 L).
Aerate wort, pitch yeast and ferment at
68 "F t20 .C).

Thanks to Kristi Monroe qnd Curtis
.Ilolmes from Alaskan Breaing for their
assisaqnce in making this clone, t;

Simpsons
Cara malt

4.5 oz. (0.13 kg) crystal
malt (90 'L)

1..5 oz. (43 g) black patent malt
5.4 d{U Fugglcss hops (60 mins)

11.1 oz./31 g of 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1028 (l.ondon Ale) yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 154 'F (68 'C). Boil for 90

minutcs. Fermcnt at 70 "F [21 'C).

Capital Brown Ale clone
(5 gallon/tg L, extract w/ grains)
oc = 1.048 FG = 1.012
IBU = 20 SRM = 17 ABV = 5.8%

Ingredients
1.0 lbs. [0.45 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract
3.66 lbs. (1.66 kg) Muntons Light

liquid malt extract
{late addition)

2.0 lbs. t0.91 kg) Maris Ottcr pale
ale malt

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Simpsons Cara malt
4.5 oz. (0.13 kg) crystal malt (90 "L)
1.5 oz. (43 g) black patcnt malt
5.4 AAU Fuggles hops (60 mins)

(1,.1 oz./31 g of 5ol. alpha acids)
Wyeast 1028 (London Alc) yeest
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.0 qts. (4-8 L) of water to

165 "F 'i74 'Cl. Steep crushcd grains at
154 'F(68 'C) for 45 minutes. Ileat
3.8 qts. (3.6 L) of rinse water to 170
(77 "C). Rinse grains, add dried malt
extract and enough water to make at
least 2.5 gallons (9.5 L). Boit for 60
minutes. adding hops at the bcginning
ofthe boil. Add liquid malt extract with
15 minutes left in boil. Cool wort and
transfer to fermenter. Top up to 5 gal-
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Culturing yeast from bottle-conditioned beer

wido v&riety of
brewers yeasts are

available to home-

brewers these
days. But some-

times the particu-
ler strain you want
isn't commercially

available. However, it might be possr-

ble to culture i1 from a bottle-condi-
tioned beer.

Most commercial beers are fil-
tered, and some are flash pasteurized,

before bottling and do not conEin
yeast. However, some brewers bottle-
condition some of their beers. Often,

the brewer will advertise this tact on

the label of those products. lf not, the
tell-tale layer of sediment on the bot-
tom of the bottle indicates a bottle con-

ditioned beer.

Keep h mind, however, lhat some

brewers use a different strain of yeast

for bottle conditioning than they do fbr
primary fermentstion. The yeast on the
bottom of most Bavarian hefeweizens,
for example, is a standard lagcr strain.
Franziskaner, for example, is bottled
with a bottling strain, not a hefeweizen
strain. One exception to this rr e is

Schneider Weisse, which evidence sug-
gests is bottled with its fermentation
strain. British bottle-conditioned
beers, more often than not, are condi-
tioned with their fermentation strain.
To give one example, Fuller's 1845
reputedly is conditioned with its fer-
mentation strain,

Also, you should know that some

brewers use more than one strain of
yeast during fermentation. If you cul-
ture yeast from a botlle, there is no
guarantee thet you will raise all the
relevant strains. And if you do, they
will most likely not be in the propor-
tions the br€wer uses. Some sources
claim Saison Dupont is fermented with
three strains, but - with some work -
all three can be cultured from a bottle
0f the beer

Other beers th&t are well-known to
have yeast that can be cultured and
brewed with are Sierra Nevada Pale

Ale, chimay, some Rogue beers and

some of the beers from Kalamazoo
Brewing (Bell's). Also, see ttr€ recipe on
page 50 for Ommegang Abbey Ale,

which can be brewed with yeast cul-
tured from a bottle.

The success or failure of vour

attempt will mosdy depend on lhe con-
dition of the yeast you try to culture, If
you get fresh beer that has been stored
cold and is not extremely alcoholic, you

have a good shot at recovering
some yeast from the bottle, Yeast that
have been stressed - from heat, age

or high alcohol levels - are much
haxder to culture.

The yeasts most homebrewers
want to culture come from British.
German or Belgian beers. Unfor-
tunately, the boat trip these beers
endure - and the high alcohol content
some ofthem exhibit - make culturing
yeast from them difficult. You're better
off trying to culture yeast from your
local or regional micro. (Of course, if
you visit Europe and can get some
fresh bottle-conditioned beers, Ioad up
that suitcase for the flight home!)

tf you find a bottle-conditioned
beer that you think is a good candidate

-

Techni{uEs

by Chris colby

and you wish to culture yeast from it,
here's how to do it.

Sanitation
Keeping all the equipment you use

clean and sanitized (or preferably ster-
ile) is the most important key to cultur-
ing bottled yeast. The number ofviable
yeast cells in a bottl€ may be very low
and any contaminating microorganism
that lands in your culture may grow
faster than your yeast and rendor your
culture useless. Take your cleaning
and sanitation more seriously than you

would for a regular batch of beer.

when culturing yeast from a bottle,
the main idea is to get the yeast -
which may initially be in poor health -viable and then grow it up to
usable numbers.

The first step is to feed the yeast

some wort to 'wake it up." The easiest
way to do this is to add a small amount
of wort to the bottle

Preparing the wort
The wort you add shou.ld provide

carbohydrates, oxygen and other
nutrients to the possibly fragile yeast

cells. The concentration of these ele-
ments should be low enough not to put
any stress on the yeast. Therefore,
make your initial wort at a specific
gravity of 1.015-1.020. Aerale or oxy-
genate it well and add a pinch of yeast

nutrients. Use 'complete" yeast nutri-
ents, not DAP (diammonium phos-
phate), which is sold at many wine-
making shops as yeast nutrient,

You will only need a small volume
(usually 2-3 mL) of this wort - just
enough to barely cover the bottom of
the bottle. lf you are culturing yeast
from a 750 mL bottle, as many Belgian
beers are packaged in, the amount of
wort you use should be proportionally
larger, around 6 mL,

At each step along the way, you

wart to feed the yeast a manageable
amount of wort. When stepping up

I
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healthy yeast culturcs, the usual rule is
to pitch the ycasl culture to a wort
5-10 timcs thc vulume of thc culture.
In the carly stagcs ol culturing yeast
Iiom a bottle, sticking to 5X step-ups rs

a good idea. This both gives the yeast a
managoablc amount of wort to con-
sume and limits thc amount a stray
contaminant can grow ln the bottle,
aim to add roughly thc samc volume of
wort as the sediment occupies.

Wort Meets Yeast
Before opening the bottle, wipe the

neck and cap ofi preferably with a
70ol. othanol solution or drug store iso-
propanol, Pour offthe beer, lcaving the
yeast sediment undisturbcd. Use a
butano lighter to flame the top of the
bottle. You can also use a gas kitchen
stove as a flamc source. Let the alcohol
evaporate befbre flaming thc bottlo
and keep the alcohol capped whil:
flame is present. Wavc the botlle
through thc flame slowly a couple
times; you don't need to torch the glass

until it's hot. 'l'his should kill any
microorganisms that wcrc hiding up
under tho lip of the cap,

Set the bottle down and let it warn
to room temperature, with the top cov-
ercd with sanitized aluminum foil to
prevent contamination.

Pour thc fccder wort do\tn the side
ol the bottle onto the yeast. Ifthe bot-
tle has a punt or other indentation,
swirl thc wort gcntly to rinse any yeast
frorn thc "island" into the "moat" of
\4,ort around it. Do not add cnough
wort to cover the "island." Flame the
top of the bottle and either alfix a [san-
itized) fermentation lock or cover it
with sanitized aluminum foil.

Depending on how much yeast is
viablc, tho amount ol time it takes ro
"wake them up" varies. Likewise, you
ma] not always scc visible signs uf fer-
meotation at the first stages of yeast
culturing. The best thing to do is let the
bottle incubate at rclatively warm tem-
peraturcs - 70-90 '| (21-32 'C) - for
1-3 days, looking for foaming or a

slight clouding of thc wort. fMany
times th(] top of a refrigerator will be
warmer than room tompcral,ure and is
a good spot lbr incubating cultures.)

Incidentally, don't cxpose the yeast
culture to strong light sources either to
kecp il u arm or [o look tbr signs of fer-
m!-ntation. You don't need to keep your
rulture in absolute darkness, but keep
it out ol sunlight or other bright light.

The First Step Up
Once you see signs offermentation,

or three days have passed, [ransfer the
fermenting wort to a small culture of
liesh wort, around 15 mL. A grcat con-
tainer for this is a 15 ml, sterile culture
tube, availablc at scicntific supply
shops. These come individually packed
and sterilized and have a cap that can
be placed loosoll on thc tubn. allowing
gas to escape during lermentation.

You can take a small cardboard
box and cut a round hole in it to servc
as a tube holder. This is cspccially
handy if you are handling many tubes.

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

" homebrewing equipment

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

- FREE SHIPPING -
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
or call (513) 731-1130
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Irol your 15 nIL culture, ]'ou may
$ nl lo crld ir rin\ pinr'h of ir*rzlme
,just one or tlvo cryslals - to lour wort.
Ilvsoz.r"mc is an enzJrne that kills lactic
ircid bacteria and is available at most
home winemaking shops. .{lthough i1

unlr kills cnrtairr .ilrili 5 ul bart''ria.
this affords a bit ol oxtra protecho[
tgainst contiuDinants that ma] have
beeu present in thc bottlc.

To transfer tlre \!ort to your:15 mL
(about half .l lluid oun(c) cultur{..
rcmove thc iermeDtation lock or lbil
lfom the boll,le, llanlc thc tip. let the
glass {rool for a seuond atrd pour tho
yeast sample lrom l,hr) bottlc to the 15

rnl. culture tube. (lilp ir)rmcdialcly and
again incubate tl'r! 15 ml- tube a1

70-9t) "t: 121 32'(:).
l 1-3 da\,s. vou should sae somc

sign offermcntation. flris mal be foan
on the top of the woft. cloudincss in tho
wolt or just a lalel ol yeast ot the bot-
ton of the tubo. If yoLl scc this, you are
b sically home ll'oo. You halc cullurcd
yeast liom ]'our botlle. (As rve'll see

lirtcr on in the articl{', this may or rnay
not nrcan that it nak.s good becr. But,

J'OU r(' On YOUr \!iIJ'.)
II lour 15 rnl-(0.5 11. oz.) culturr:

li,rments. the r-east should be health)
cnough be able to wilhstaod a 10X
.t, p-rrp To gct In pil' hirrA quantiric.
li)r a 5-gallon [19 1.) batch, ]!u !vill
DOod two mofe st0p"ups -one to
arouDd 150 mL l5 fl. oz.land a second

tr) around 1.500 ml- 151 11. oz.)

The Second Step Up
ljor )our 1i0 mL (il ll. oz.) culture,

)oLr can use $oft with a specilic gravt-
ty ot 1.030 1.035. Aertt(i wcll, and
rtralDe add a tinl pilch {)fyeasl nutri-
0nts, but don't both0r with the
l)'s0z\mc at subscqur)Dt stages uDless
lhc culluro smells sour.

lncubate the culluro at 70-80 "1.'

121 27 'C) lbr 2-5 duls. or until fer-
nl(rntittion is conplete. l'lhc dr-.crcasc
in the upper tempcraturc linit is sim-
ph br.ratt:n l liL" I,) r;ri:.,' lil\ \cast in
the linal step-ups at (:onditiolls some-

lvhat closel to rny actuirl lormontatron
(x)nditiorrs.)

Assessing lhe Yeasi
-l'his is a great sttg(. t0 dccide

\\l|l thi'r thp \casr cullurp \uu \,.
r is{rcl \i ill bc suitablc Ior making beer
Pitchcd !1ith a 15 l. (0.5 ll. oz.) cul"
tufo, a 150 mL (5 fl. oz.) culturo should
Icrlnult like a litllo batch ol bcerr. You
should see the kraeuscn l isc and iall as

thr' \'cast rvorks. And. whcn thc.r-'rc
don{', tho rcsulting liquid in the culture
should taste like bcl,.r'.

'Ib lind out if this is the case,
docant a decenl amount ol the liquid
into a sanilizcd containor and refriger-
alr! olprnight. -\ 50 lrrj. culturc tube
\lorks greal lbr this. but t| babt lbod
jar'- or anl other snrall, sealable con-
tain|r - will \rork just fin{). Fill thc
container to the r'im. seal and stole
.old. Rcfrigeration will sottle most of
LhL) rcnrilining )east out ol' lhc liquid
ancl allow you to taste tlro starter beer
with(Jul a yeast bite iDl.erleri[g *ith

ANNAPOLIS
IIOME EREW

El?tnf Seeo Rueprzl
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to see what makes our beer recipe kits so good
Over 50 beers avarlable n malt extract. partial mash or al-grain

.FPremium l\,4alt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops

Live Yeast Culture
Bottlng Sugar & Caps

Step-by-Step Instructions
Some nclude fruit, honey, etc.

Uo'ra ryw 7da4s a uezfu
E)ut1ow wau sfu//i"€ ot/oryufi,eited fuw harJarl

800-27 9-7556
5+-Lr- O-rl:r e at 1et.t.;

www. annaPolishomebrew. com
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!,our sampling- If the startcr beer
tastcs good, then step the beer up to
1,500 ml. (51 fl. oz.) and brolv !,,ith it.
If it doesn't, chalk it up to exporicncc
and try again.

The Final Step-Up
For the hnal step-up prior to pitch-

ing, I add one small t\.!ist on tho proce-

dure. I lct thc 150 mL (5 fl. oz.) culture
fcrmcnt completely and thcn I only
pitch tho yoasl spdimpnt. In lho provi-
ous sl,cps, I pitch the wholc culturc.
'lhc reason for pitching only thc sedi-

ment is to discard any mutant cells (if
presont) that are not flooculant.

Once the 1,500 ml. (51 fl, 02.) yeast

slarter shows activitl, it is rcady to
pitch. Al[{.rnatolv, 1ou can let it fer-
mont out, and perlbrm a second taste
belbre using the yeast on a whole

botch of precious homobrcw

Other Approaches
Somc homebrewers reputedly use

a much simpler procedure to raisc bot-

tle-conditioned !,east - they just fill an
empty bottle-conditioned beer with
!\ort and pilch il lo rhrir bper u fen
days later. If you can get that to $ork
lor you. grcat but I think my approach
would have a much bctter success rate.
-Admittcdly, it's much more work, but

!ou don't overwhelm the small amount
of yeast in the bottlc wilh more wort
than it can fermcnt.

Spcaking ol much more u'ork,
another approach some homebrewers
have taken is to platc ycast liom a bot-
tle out on a petri dish lilled with nutri-
ent agar. Thcn, they will pick individ-
ual colonies lrom the plate and grow
up multiplc samples of the yeast. Each
is evaluated for flavor and perfor-
mance bcforc using it. If you have the
timp [and lab skills to du this). thi\ is

anothcr option.

What About Lambics?
You can culture bacteria and lvild

yeast from beers as wcll as brcwors
yeast. Lambics are a popular target lbr

homebrewers to grab cultures from.
llottle-conditioned lambics, liko thosc
from Cantillon, have a wido variely ol
microorganisms potentially prcscnt. By
using lhP procedures I dcscribo -
minus thc lysozyme, 0f course - you

will most likell' obtain a mixcd culture
ol rnicrobes.

Keep in mind that some of these
microbes have growth rcnditions that
arc dissimilar from brcwcrs yeast.

Grorving up Brcttanomgces (a \.tiId
ye$t), Ldctobsccilus or Pediococcus
takes more timc than raising brcwcrs
yeast does. As a result, many home
lambic brewers simply maintain a

standing mixed culture of "bugs" they
have harvested from various botdes. I
use the \\'-veast Lambic Bl(lnd f$i"vcast
3278) for primary lambic l.'rmcnta-
tion, then I supplement it wilh my
mixcd culture. I think this adds a bit of
complexity to my lambics. * .

Chris Lulb! latks cultuk, but is
still the editor of BYo.

BEER & WINE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
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Emarl brewheaven@ao com

(800) 850 ' BREW (2739)
Free Catalog available on CD or Oownload trom website

HOMEBREWHEAVEN.COM

**lnlroducing the Corboy Cqddie-**

Wosh ond Dry your Wine ond Beer moking corboys
with eose ond proticiency.

*No more struggling with wet ond slippery Corboys'
Fits oll stondord sinks ond wosh bosins

The Corbov Coddie- is o must hove
lf you ore o Home Brew beginner or enthusiost

See our website for detqiled informotion reqordinq our
distributors, plocing on order or detoiled prod'Jct inlormotion.

Yvww.csrboycoddie.co
or Phone/Fox Tollfree 1.866.226.1 1 19
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Total Sanitizing Station
Our Projecfs columnist upgrades his favorite innovation i

hat's the coolest
project you've
built in your eight
years contribut-
irrg to Breu Your

O.rn?," my cditor
inquired. 'lhe answcr was easy - a

bottle washer I built in 2003 is my
fa\orito dc\icn. Clcaning and sanitizing
is the most important process in brew-
ing. As a B.IcP-certified judge, it is sad
to scribblo 'bonoath the disgusting
lasle and uroma rausod b\ .onlamina-
tion, there's depth of malt and a nice
hop balance. Improve your sani1,ation."
I havc no rvay of knowing if the prob-
lcm was a single dirty bottle or a whole
batch by dirty hosos and lines, or vilely
( untaminatl,d lermnntors. Vv mission
is to show you how to creatc an all-
purposc cleaning and sanitizing station
that will simplify this essential process.
And may I [or you) never suffer
through another bad bottle ol home-
brew duo to contamination!

]'hc original boltle washer was
buil1 to $,ash and sanitize any sizo bot-
tle. I soon discovered it could bc used
to clean formcnters, hose linos and keg
lines. I uso it every brcw session aDd in
betw{rn. lJest of all, il you've already
built one. modification is easy and
should cost less than $20. While a
corny kcg is beer-cool, you could use
any sturdy c1'lindrical or square
container with 1-4 gallon capacity. In
case you don't havo the old story, wc'll
slarl over,

Step-by-step - Corny version
Begin by marking your keg at the

halfway point. This will give you a
potcntial volume of at least 1 gallon
(3.8 L) ofdeaning solution. Lay the keg
on its sidc and rotalc it against a fixed
ma.ker. l'his will be your cutting guidc
so be sure it is accurate and circles the
keg lcvclly.

Now it's time to cut the keg, I used

a small grinder equipped lvith a cutoff
whcel, but a hacksaw orjig saw with a

Iino f24 tpir bimolal bladp or grir"
coated blade wor d also work. Once
thc kcg is cut, grind and file the cdges
so that they are level and smooth. This
is thin steel, and it relains razor-sharp
edges. For safety's sake, do not neglect
this step!

Holes - the in and out
There are several lvavs to make

bulkhead fittings for your containcr,
stccl or plastic. One i[volves welding a

stainlcss steel nipple or union into the
corn).. We chose a universal mcthod of
making a bulkhead fitting for both the
intake and output.

Two compression fittings with
national pipe taper {NPT) are required.
One %" x %" (10 mm) MPT (male NPT)
and a %" x %" (10 mm) FPT (female

NPT) barbed fitting create a bulk-
head fitting.

To prevent leakagc you'll need "O"
rings of proper sizc. Ordinary garden
hosc lvashcrs work wcll and last
longer than conventional O-rings. Plus
you mal' nocd a thick washer This rs

bccause NPTfittings are not moant to
li1 like nuts and bolts. as needed hcrc.

Pipe taper fittings join by interfer-
cnce or wedging and do not fit
shoulder-t0-shoulder. (Straight fittings
oxist and will tighten up likc a nut and
bolt. Thcy'rc harder to find and
more expensive.) The easiest solutlon
is to use one hose washer inside
and another outside. Another alterna-
tive is to make a washer out or
scrap Plexiglas.

Drill %" holes (16 mm) lbr thc inict
and outlct above the chino (i.c. tho
joint betwcen botrom and cylinder.) I
measured 1" (25 mm) above the chrne
and used a prick punch to mark the
location, then drilled a %" (3 mm) pilot
hole beforc drilling thc larger hole.
Where you pu1 the holes around the

Story and photos by Thom Cannell

cylinder is up to you - I chose 90'.
Drill %" holes and enlarge with

files or a rotary grinder (or a step drill
if you have it).

Intake and output construction
I-iquid is stored in the bottom of

the container and then pumped into a
spray ivand. Both the intake and spra!
wand were bent out ol scrap %" (10

mm) tubing using a lubing bendAr You
might like to us()

tho stainless steel
keg spear; I
chose coppcr, it is
easier to bend.

Two brass

littings (one com-
prossion and one
lbmale barbod)
comprisc oach
bulkhead fitting.
Bend a right
angle that is
about 1%" (40

mm) by 3" (75 mm). Later we will trrm
this pickup tube to size.

Then bend a right angle with one
leg equal to your container's radius
and the othcr about 12" (300 mm) long
for the spray wand. Thc pickup tubc
should extend from the side of
the container dolvnward to within
%" (13 mm) of the bottom. The spray
wand should be centered. This mcans
you will havo to cut the smaller leg
of the spray wand a bit long,
assemble the fitting, and measure for a
final cut(s).

project.s
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Prolect.s

Pump hookup
The first step to making the pump

hookup, is to join thc barbed tittings
that are exiting the keg to the correct
inlet, or output of your pump. Vy
choice was clear vinyl tubing as it was
sturdy enough and casy to clean and
sanitize. The connection to the pump
will depend on the pump itself. Drill
powered pumps cost less than $10
(U.S.), use gardcn hose littings and do

not require an on/off valvc.

Making the difference

- old to new
Once thc basics are complete, or

you're ready to modily an existing
spray oleaner, you'll need the follow-
I ng:
. %" x %" F'emale Pipe Tapel thread

(I.'PT) comprossion fitting
. multiple /'" x /'" MPT comprcssion

littings

. scveral feet of %" copper tube and
somc /." internal diameter (i.d.) vinvl
becr tube.
. You may also need some gas-in and
be€r-out keg body connoctors il you're
adapting to clean kcgs and cobra taps.

The thought is thisr connect hcight-
appropriate sprayers for bottles, small
and large fcrmenters. and connectors
for hosc cleaning, tap cleaning and
any other use you can imagine.

Step one: Remove tho original spray
tubr: liom the keg. Attach a %" liPT

compression fitting. You may have to
rcduce the height of the spray tube
Step Two: Make a bottle holder Cut %"

pl)'lvood to 5" x 13", find the center
and cut a hole 2" (50 mm) in diameter.
If you have a router, round the edges

and the channels on the bottom (to
keep this plank centered). If you havc

no routor, file the edges and use pins or
woodcn blocks to prevent the plank
from shifting.

beercollections . con
The Best Source Jbr Bcer

Reluted Gifts und Collectibles Jronr
L.S. und l'ttrtign Brerl'trit's:

Glnsswem:
Pint Glasses
Beer Mugs
Shot Glasses

Rsnnc Lures
Borrle OpeNens

Macrers
Been Fooo IrENas:

Mustdrds
BBQ Sauce
Olives

H,qrs e.No C,A.ps

Co,qsrEns

Cnow:.ts

Lneels
SrcNs:

Neon
Metal
Thc ker

Posrrns
SrrcrEns
Golr Iretvts

Gift CertiJicates
Gift l{rapping

THE UTTIMAIE
SUPPtY

BEER MAKING
HOUSE!

155T New Boston Street, . Woburn, MA (Retail Outfet)
(80o) 523-5423 (orders) . 781-933-8818 (consultinp)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
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Step Three: Make the bottle sprayer.

Attach a %" MPT compression frtting to
one end of an approximately 4" (1oo

mm) length ofcopper tube. This will bc
your bottle washer spray tube.
Depending on pump pressure you may

need to form a spray tip, or You may

adapt a commercial spray tip liom a

home store.
Step Four: Make a fermenter washer.

Follow steps two and three, except

make the canter hole approximately
+6" in diameter (depending on fer-
menter design) and increase the length
of the spray wand to within 4" (200

mm) of the "top" of the upside down
fermenter. Be creative when making

spray tubes, you want the top surface

to be totally covered and a uniform

shcet of cleaner to cascade dorvn the

sides of whatever container you are

cleaning - bottlc or fermenter.
Step Five: Make some 'other" gadgets

One gadget you can make fairly simply
is a hose clcaner. This is simply a

length of pipe attached to the spray

head or a %" barbcd fitting that can be

screwed in depending on the i.d. of the
hoses you usc.

I like to clean my tap lines fre-
quendy. A dosc of cleaner f<rllowed by
sanitizer helps prevent backwards
contamination in my kcgs. Attaching a

bent pipe to a hose that is connected to
a becr-out keg body connector r€quires
another bit of copper tube and an MPT

compression fitting (see 'Hose

Cleaner" in March-April 2oo3's issue

It's time to try a

trarcy trig'
(!elf-rressuririns)

becr ilfspeis€r
lu( PRESS, POUR i\ €NIOYI

SAB(O I1{DUSIRIES, IN(
Advanced Equipment for
'Pro' & New brewers alike

Great Kegs. . .

'Brand-New'
or 'Like-New' !

Amazing
systems

offering . .

Repeatable,
'Commercial'

Quality
Brewing www.kegs.com

Aflahcahdbon@
onnqilffisbeEf8cfbotbhe

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems ' Holds
2.25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" ale perfect for one 5 gallon
fermerter . Patented self inJlatinq Pressure Pouch maintains
carbonation and freshness ' Perfect disPense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Easv to carry - Fits in
the "ftidge" . Ideal forpanies, picnics and holidays.

Qrepin
401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.873I
FAX 303.278.0833
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10 and 15 Gal. Brew pots
B to B0 Q ua rt Stock Pots

and More

False B ottom s
Measurers
Strainers
Scoops

t*l 
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,n the USA

www. po la rwa re. com
Sheboygan, Wl. USA

Thermometers
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Funnels
Spoons
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American Brewers Guild
Brewing schoof ... . . ......32
1 800-636-1331
www.abgbrew.com
info@abgbrew.com

Annapolis Home Brew ...... ....59
1-800 279-7556
wwwannapolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebrew.com

Asheville BrewersSupply .......67
828'285-0515
wwwashev llebrewers.com
allpolntsl @mindspring.com

Banta PublicationsGroup .......43
1 800-291 1171

Beer and wine Hobby . . . - . , . ..62
1-800-523-5423
wwwbeer wine,com
shop@beer-wine.com

Beer, Beer and More Beer . . Cov. lll
1-800-600 0033
www.morebeer,com
sales@morebe€r.com

Beginner's Guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
802-362-3981

beginnersgd@byo.com

Better-Bottle division ot High-Q, Inc'53
1-800-435-4585
www.Better-Bottle.com
sales@better-bottle.com

BeverageFactory.com ...... .39
1-800-710-9939
www.BeveraoeFactory.com
sales@Bevereg€Factdry.com

Blichmann Engineering, LLC ....14
www.blichmannengine€ring.com
John@blichmannengineering.com

Brewers Publications ...........23
1 -8A8-822-6273
www.beertown.org
info@aob.org

BYO Backlssues ...........18-19
802-362-3981
wwwbyo.com/backissues/index.html
backissues@byo.com

Carboy Caddie .. ... ... ... ... 60
1-866-226 1119
www.carboycaddie.ca
info@carboycadd e.ca

CellarHomebrew .........
1 800-342 1871
www.ce lar-horrebrew.com
staff @ce lar-hornebrew.com

. .67

Cooper's Brew Products ....Cov. lV
1-888-588-9262 & Reclpe Cards
www.cascao aDrew,com
mark@cascadiabrew.com

CountryWines ................67
1-866-880-7404
www-countrywrnes.com
info@countrywines.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . 7
508-636-5154
www.crosby-baker.com
I nf o@crosby-baker.com

Distinquished Brands
fntern;tional ....i7 & 37
www.distinguished-brands.com

ps.

E.Z.Cap.. ..........23
403-242-5972
wwwezcap,net
ezcap@ezcap.net

Five Star Chemical Company . . . .56
1-800 782-7019
www.fivestarchem cals.com
atalley@l vestarchem ca s.com

Forbis Homebrew, Inc. .. .......59
91S-676-1297
www.forbishomebrew.com
f orbishomebrew@nc.rr.com

Foxx EquipmentCompany ......67
1-800-821-8254
www.f oxxequiPment-corn
ford@foxx.cnc-net

Genuinefnnovations ...........46
1-800 340-1050
www.innovationsaz,corn
amyt@innovationsaz.com

Grape and Granary . . . . . . . . . . . . .31

1-800,695-9870
www'grapeanogranarycom
inf o@grapeandgranary.com

Homebrew Heavsn -...... ......60
1-800-850-2739
www homebrewheavsn.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewersupptcom ........33
612-788-6160
www. homebrewersupply.com
sales@homebrewersupply.com

Hops and Dreamc .. .

1-8BB BREW-BY-U

ps.

Midwest Homebrewing
and Winemaking Supplies.......3g
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupp ies.com
info@midwestsupplies.corn

Muntons p.l.c. .... ..... .....Cov. ll
01 1-441-44961 8333
www,muntons,com
andy.janes@mLlntons-com

MyOwn Labe|s................55
www.myownlabels.com
info@myownlabels-com

Northern Brewer, Ltd. . ...... ...47
1800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbrewel,com
inf o@northernbrewer.com

Northwestern Extract Company . .31
www,nwexlracl,corn

Original Home Brew Outlet ......55
www.enomeorew.com

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial . . 63
303-279 8731
www.partypig.com
info@partypr9.com

Perfect Brewing Supply .... 32
847-965-7665
www. perf ecibrewrn g.com
jim@beer100.com

PofarwareComPanY . ..... .. 64
1-800 237-3655
www,polaTware.com
customerservlce@Polarware-com

SABCO Industries, lnc.
419-531-5347
www.kegs.com
sabco@kegs.com

......63

Schmidt .. ...... .. 67
5A7 -77 5-6400
www.schmidt.com
jalagosh@schmidt.com

Tote-A-Keg ...... . 67
773-491 -5792
w\ w.tote'a-keg.com
tim@tote-a-keg.com

Turboscrub.com...,.......... -.6
814-591-0808
www.Iurboscrub,com
info@Turboscrub.com

whiie Labs Pure Yeast
& Ferrnentation .......Recipe Cards
1 888-5-YEAST-5
www.whitelabs.com
info@whilelabs.com

William's Brewing .

1-800-759-6025

www. hopsanddreams.com
brewit@hopsanddreams.com

JCD Enterprises dba
Beercollections.com .....
www.BeerCollections.com
staff@beerco ect ons.com

Larry's Brewing Supply ......... 1

1-800 441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
customerservice@larrysbrewsupply.com

Lion Nathan -
Mac's All Malt Brewing Kits . . . . .58
1-800 735-8793 (USA West) Steinbart

sales@steinbart.corn
1-800-531-6258 (USA East) - Catalina
Products
sales@macsbrewery.com
1-a1O 474-a467 l'anada) - vrnexpen
info@vinexpert.com
www.macsbrewtng.co.nz

Listermann Mfg. Co. . . ....,.58
513-731-1 130
www.ltslermann.com
dan@listermann.com

Miche|ob.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Ilnrr\ \in r 0\\\ Srplembof 2O0J
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American Hop plugs
Nigel ltson, owner of American Hop plugs ii an avicl homebrewer

and is always on the look out for ways to briw a better batch of beer.
Knowing that plugs were almost exclusively made in Europe (even
American hops), he got the idea to press hops into plugs in th; United
Slales. The rationale was thal hops gro*n and pressed 

"herc 
in fie USA

world bc licsher than the onps shipped to Europe and t}|en shipped
back-. Amerir.an Hop Plugs is a wholesalo company and wi be supplv-
ing lhese plugs to many homcbrew supply stores, For more intormitio"n.
visit the Website at lwvw.AmericanHopplugs.com.

ppwqrs Publications releases
Wild Brews

Authored by Jeff Sparrow, '14ild Brews- explores
tho world of lambics. Flanders rcd and American
brews in a similar style. The book includes techniques
in wood-barrel aging. blcnding and the use of fruit in
wild fermentations. Having covered this ground,
Sparrow offers homcbrewcrs and professionaG infor-
mation on spontancous and mixed fermentations
including ingredients, organisms, barrels and blend-
ing. For moro information, visit www.brewersassocia-
tion.org,/books.4.'i'ild_brews.html.

lyo new products from
Blichmanh Engineering

Blichmann's new QuickConnector
littings require no tools and are con-
structed of stainless steel. Use the
ner,r ronnecl,ors lo altach to anv mate
1/2" NPT fitting in your br;wcry.
They are easy to sanitize and built ro
last a lifetime. Sold in two-set packs,
the connoctors are available in 3/8"
and 1,/2" ID hose sizes. The BeerGuI
Stainless Bo lc Filler uses patenr-
pending "Quicscenr Flow Te|hnt
logy" to provide a low foam fill with-
out the complication and sanitation
issues of a counter-pressure hller One
hand and abuul 20 seconds will purge
a bottle with CO2 and fill i[ ro r[e
dr.sircd lnvcl. For more infurmatiol
visit Bli( hmann Engineering online al
www.blicbmannengineering. com.
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BBEWING EOUIPMENT
CrankandStcin
Hand-crafted grist mills
for thc homcbrewer
6 models to choose from
including ouI massive 3-rollcr.
\w\.!v.crankandstein.com

The Barley Crusher MaltMill
"Homebrewer's best liiend."
Mills for the homebrewer,
brew shnp and microbrewer.
www.barleycrushcrcom

HOMEBREW SUPPLY
RETAILERS
MAKE QUALITY
BEER & WINE!
Supplying home beer- and
winemakers since 1971.
FREE Cat. oEcuidcbook -l'ast, Reliable Service.
The Ccllar Homobreq Dept. BR.
14320 Greenwood Ave N.,
Seattle, WA 98133.
1-800-342-187 1 .

Secure Online Ordering:
www.cellar-horncbrew.com

PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS
Your Brewery's Glass
Affbrdable full-color
pcrsonalizcd pint glasses, mugs
anq mucn more...
Homcbrcwcrspride.com

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Takc the guesswork out of brcw-
ing!
Free 21 day trial!
www,beersmith.0om

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSMAN BREITTNG
COMPANY
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FRE]j
homobrr.w supply catalog.
l-888-440-BEFtR
www.draltsman.com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills, Flavours, All Equipment.
ljx Factory
www.spidtsur imitcd.co.nz

WINEMAKING
FREE II\IFORMAII!'E
CA,TALOG.
Since 1967! 1-800-841-7 404
Kraus, Box 7850-BY
hdependence, MO 64054.
llrw.eckraus.com/offersAy.asp

WINEMAKER BACK IS$UES
Tips, techniques and recipcs from
magazine issues dating ba.ck k)
2001. (latl 802-362-3981.
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Cheap
Fqst

Treenog
ttVhqt eke netters?

www.brewbyu.com
www.hopsanddreams. co m
www.homebrewnh.com

888-brew-by-u

BREW
DYD'S

HoYr to brew with Malt Extracls

EASYHOiIEBREW PART 1

How to bre{ wiih All Grain

EASYIOTEBREII PART 2

$19.90 each $3.90 s&h

SET $34.90 plus t3.90 s&h

Check/ Money 0rdel
GrooYenont Productioos

101 Perler oriYe

Attention Homebrew Shoos
Interested in selling

Bez
It's easy!

.Free point-o|-purchase d splay rack

.B o 45% discount ofi cover Pnce

'{vlinim!rn ord€r of iust 5 coP es
.He p dnve more customer ouslness ano 0emano
. Flat sh Dornq fee
.NEWr Free 0n Ine lrslrno & Holltnl on byo coml

TDsel u! ai tc.dnnl orllid oulnom
call llichael at 18021 36?.3981 etl. 103

To Brew Your own l|ogazine
for 10 years of pubtishing

success from your friends

pscnmiat 'l

z/
101 Frontage Rd NW I Byron,

ph 507.775.7307 | lax 507 .

Now serving five liier minikegs.
Tote<-keg is on oll'in-one droft beer
sysfem thot lets you enioy your co d

droh homebrew onywhere.

BRErv Yous orvN Seplember 2005



Womert Trading Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradin0c0.com
The Unusual Store.

Bt6w Your own Brew
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson (520) 322-5049 or
1-888-322-599
www.brewy0urownbrew.c0m
Where the att of homebrcwing
stads.

Homebrewsrs 0utpost
& llail oder Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstafi 1-800-450-9535

"ww.h0mebrewers.com
Frce Shipping in Atizona on
otuers ovet 850.

What Ale's Ya

6363 West Bell Boad
Glendale (623) 486-8016
www.whatal€sya.com

Great selection ot beer &
wine making supplies.

Felmentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Complete honebrcw &
winemakerc supply

Tha Home Btewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebre'/ver!@rlansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewerycom
Top - q ual iU Hone B rewe ry
PtoducE.

Beel, Beor & Mols Eeel
RiYslside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.m0reDeer.c0m
lop-quality Supplies for the
Home Brewet or Vintnet

Bevorage Company 8eer, Wine
& Cheesemaking Supply
2990 East St.
Anderson 1-800-317-9963
E-mail:
rnalblErlKtuir€nmkt$rcM/inoco.mm
wwwwinemakingbrewingco.com
53 Ydarc Brewing Experience!

The Bcvenoo Peopls
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
wwwthebeveragepeople.com
New! qnline shopping catalog for
a our supplies

BrSw6rs Discounl
8565 Twin Trails Dr.

Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdlscount,com
Lowest pices on the Web!

Doc's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo 1-800-286-1950
www.d0cscellar.c0m
Laryest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

HopToch Homebrcuing
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
oublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Beer, Wine, Root BeerKits &
Erew Supplies!

llydroBrew
1319 Soulh Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www hyd r0 b rew com
Ho nebrcwi ng & Hyd ropo nics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

llapa Fermontation Supplies
575 3rd Sl., Bldq. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(7071 2s5-6372
wwwnapaf ermentation.com
SeNing your brcwing needs since
1983!

0riginal Home Brew oullel
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
M/M.enome0rew.con

o'Shoa Elewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.0sheabrewing.com
Ptovid i n g so uthe rn Calitorn ia
with grcat beer!

San Fmncisco B.ewctafl
1 555 Clemenl Street
San Francisco 94118
(800) 513-5196
0r 415-751-9338
www.sfbrewcraft.c0m
Low Pices, Large Selection

Seven B d0os organic
Homehewing Suppliss
325 A River St.
Sanla Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
fax 831-466-9844

'/vww.breworganic.com
Cenifred qrganic Ingrcdients

Slein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long B6ach
(562) 425-0588
www.steinlillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonprofiI publh benetit conpany.

Beer & Wine Mak8ls
Wanhouse
290 [ilurphy Road
Hartford 06'114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail; bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
AreaE laryest selection ot beet &
winenaking supplies. Many
1 00% beer wons & pure juice
fron around the world. Classes.
Now open!

Malloso Express
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CI.: 1203) 452-7332
out of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Con n ectic utb la rg est h oneb rew
& winenaking supply storc. Buy
supplies fton the authors of
"CLqNEBREWS" and'BEER
CAPTUBED"!

Hearbhomeblew,com
6190 Edgewaler Dr.

0rlando
1-800-392-8322
Low Prices *-Fast SeNice--
Since 1988.
www. h ea ft s h o m e b rew. c o m
www. h e a ns h o m e d nlt. c o n

Iho Shady tady
2475 B East Nine l\4ile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
From bottles to books, lron kits
to chemicals - We have evety-
thing to brcw you own!

Jt|sI BGY ll
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
(7701719-0222
tax (770) 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Perineter on GA

HW. 85

Bev An Brewel & Winomaker
Srpply
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chicago (773)233-7579
www.bev-art.mm
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes
on Prenise.

Beel and Wind at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster
720-872-9463
www.beerathome.com
I'low qryn!

Beel al Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
v,iww.beerathome.com

The Brow Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beet Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' 0lo' Winemakel
516 Main Street
orand Junction 81501
(9701 242-3754
SeNing Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

My Homs Breu Shop
& Blew on Prsmise
5923 N. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs 80918
(719)528-1651
wwwmyhomebrew.c0m
Taking Honebrewers to
the next level

Stomp Them Grapesl
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 433-65s2
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
Because making it is almost as
fun as drinking it!
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lho Brevrel's Coop

30 W 114 Euttertield Road

Wanenville 60555
(630) 3e3-BEER (2337)

wwwJhegrswerscoop.com
DuPage Countyb LARGEST
honebrew shop!

Chicagoland Winomakels Inc.

689 West t'lorth Ave.

Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
E-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com

wwwcwrnemaKetc0m
Personal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Heallh Food Stote
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

Crystal Lake

(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shoP ' Comqlete

selection incl. Honey, Maqle SYruP

& unusual gnins.

Homs 8rcv Shop

225 West Main Street

St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www,homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equiqnent,
uariekl Honey

Somchings Brcfln'
401 E. Main Street

Gal6bur0 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.c0m
Mdwestem lllinois' nost com'
plete beer and winemaking shoq.

Iho 8rcseE Arl Supply

1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net

www.brewersartsupply.com
F endly, Reliable setvice In house

md on-line

Butlsr Winery, Inc.

1022 N. College Ave.

Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
email: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndianab largest selecti0n

of honebrcwing md winenaking
supplies. Secure shoqqing online

atwww.butlerwinery.com

co-op Cornel Genoral Store

5015 N. St. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812\ 423-6481

Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southen lndhna.

Grsat Fsm€nhtion8 of Indlana

853 E. 65th Sl.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)

0r toll{ree l -888-463-2739

www.greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at
an ib@g reatfe me nbti o n s. co m

Hammelb Wlne
408 Arnold Ct.
Kokomo 46902
(765) 453-9165
fax (765) 453-9209
www.hammerswne.c0m
For all you beer naking pleasures.

K€nnFood EEUing tupply
Crown Point (219) 765-BREW

www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us ,nline. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and morc!

0uality Wine and Ala Supply
530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite 115

Elkhart 46516
Phone or fax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: info@h0mebrewit.com
www.hom€brewit.c0m
Aualv wine & beet naking suq-
plies

gacchus & Barleycon Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.c0m
Your one stop home

femenation shop!

Homobrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa te
olathe (913) 76&1090 or
Toll Fr€€: 1 -866-BY0-BREW

Secure online o e ng:
www.Drewut.con

Annapolis Home Brow
53 West McKinsey Rd.

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.c0m
Friendly and intomative Perconal
se rvice : qnli ne ordenng.

Tho Flying BarBl
'103 South Carrol St.

FrBd€rick
(301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 663-61 95
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matylandb 1 st Brew-o n- P remise :
w i nenaki ng a n d ho n e b rcwi ng
suPPlies!

Maryland Homeblow
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 1-888-BREwN0W
wwwmdhb.com
we ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby

155 New Eoston St., Unit T
Woburn l-800-523-5423
E-mail: shop@beeFwine.com

Web site: www.beer-wine.com

1ne stop shopping tor the nost
discrininating beginnet &
advanced beer & wine hobbYist.

Beff & Wln8maling
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampron (413) 586-0150
or Fax (413) 584-5674
wwwbeer-winemaking.com
29th year! Fresh White Labs.

lilodorn Hom8btow EmDoli[m
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
fax (617) 498-0444
wwwmodernbrewer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, In Eusiness

tot 13 Ynrs!

l{FG Homsbrevr SuPPlies

72 Summer St.

Leominster 01453
(978) 840-1955
or Toll Free: 'l -866-559-'1955

wwwnfghomebrewcom
Email: nlobrew@aol.com

Great prices! Personalized service!
Celebftting 1 0 years in business.

Strange BIEW Beer &
win6makin0 SupCly

331 Boslon Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)

Marlboro 1-888-BREWING

E-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com

Website: www.Home-Breucom
We put the dash back in
Home-Brcw!

Wesl Boylston Ho|n€orerv

Empodum
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
wwwwbhomebrew.com
Se Nice, variety, q uatw.
qpen 7 days,

The Wilches Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.

Foxborough
(508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
w,,vwthewitchesbrew.c0m
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventules In Homeblewing
23439 Ford Road

Dearborn
(313) 277-8REW
Ylslt us at www.homebrewing.org

Brawingwolld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warr€n 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Premise, Microbrewery,
Homebrewing Supplies
wwwbrewingworld.com

Cap'n' Cork Homebrsw SuPPlies
'16812 - 2l Mile Road

Macomb Twp. (586) 286-5202

Fax (586) 286-5133

www.capncorkhomebr€wcom
e-mail: cap_n_cork@nelzsro.net

WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

oppcrman's Corl n'Ale
2940 Midland Bd.

Saginaw 48603
(989) 797-8466
fax (989) 790-8885
www.c0rk-n-ale.com
Mid -Michigan's Larcest Homeb rew

Supplier.

Th€ Rod Salamandol
205 North Bridoe St.

Grand Ledoe
(517) 627-2012
Far (517)627-3167
Phone or tax your odet

Siciliano's l{arkel
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

lhinos BEEB

Webberville
1-800-765-9435
www.thingsbeer.com
Your FLll-Service Honebrew ShoP

With A Home Town Fee!!

HomobrewolsuDDly.com
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
e-ma :

inf o@homebrewersupply.com
www,homebrewersupply.com
Larye Wion,low pitffi. FrE shiq-
ping on odets over W. . Most
odeB shiryed wihin 24 lnn.
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Midwest Homebrowing and
Winemaling Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwumidwestsupplies.com
FRE instrudional viCeo with any

PWlnse

1{o hem 8lewer, ud.
1'150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www n 0rthe rn brewe r.com
Ca or wiE tot a FREE CAIAL1G!

WindBiy8r Elewing Co., Inc
7212 Washinoton Ave. S.
Ed€n Prairie 55344
1-800-266-4677
www.windriv€rbrew,com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Home Erew Supply
3508 S. 22nd St.

St. Jos€ph (800) 285-4695
or (816) 233-9688
www.thehomebrewstor€.com

The Home 8rewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark l-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewerycom
www.homebrewerycom
fhe otuinal Hone Erewety producb.

llomebtou Plo Shoppe, Inc.
531 SE Melody Lane
Lee's Summit 64063
(816) 524{808 or
TolFfree 1-86&BY0-BRM
sUPPort@brewcat.com

www.brcwmt.com

Secure online shopping - Conplete
line ot beet & wine nakkg sufuies &
equipnent.

Sl. Louis Wine & Eoolmaking
251 Lamp & Lantern Viltage
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
wwwwineandbeermakin0.com
fhe conplete source fot Beet
Wine & Mead makars!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Femenle|b Supply & Equipmed
84'10 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
www.termenterssupply.com
Eeer & winennking sufuies since
1971. Sane day shiwing on nost
odeE.

llevada Brow and Wioe Supply
4800 S. Maryland Pkwy., Suite J
Las Vegas 89119
(7021 940-7817
wwwnevadabrew.c0m
SeNing Southem Nevada, Nonhen
Aizona and Southwest Utah.

Hops and 0teams
P0. Box 914
Atkinson 03811
1-888.BREW.BY.U
wwwDrewDyu.c0m
Great prices & FBEE catalogl

sEERCRAFTERS

110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856)2-BREW-tT
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
www.beercratters.com
NJb Leadet in Hone
Wine & Beer Supplies

Blewsr's Apprenlice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
Wherc you are the brcwet

Eotlom ol the Barrel
1 736 Mt. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421 (315) 366-06ss
tax (315)363-0670
Best Little Honebrcw Stote Around

E.J. Wren Homsbreuot, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
E-mail: ejwren@twcny,rcom
wwwejwren.com
Largest homebrcw shop in
Central New York

Helnessy Homebtew Empolium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer'1 2144 (800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. lqu

l{iagara Tradition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buftalo 14217 (800) 283-4418
Fa 1716) 877-6274
qn-line orde ng. Nert-day
seryice. Huge lnventory,
wwwnthomebrewcom

Parly Clealions
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Everyhing for nakng beer and wine

AllsrnatiYe Eoverage
114-E Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewcom
29 years seruing all hone
brcwers' & winemakers' needs!
qne ot the laryest suppliers in the
countty

Asi€ville Blewers Supply
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-051 5
wwwashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Assembly Requhed
1507D Haywood Rd.
Hendersonville 1 -800-486-2592

www.assemblyrequired.com
Your Full-SeNlce Hone
Brew Shop!

Homebtew.com
526 Grifiith Rd.

Annfie 28217
1-88&78$266
www.n0meDrew.c0m
The Southeastb best-stocked storc
wfth excellent low ptices!

Amorica's Hobby House
4220 State Route 43
Kenl 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax (330) 678-6401
wwwamericashobbyhouse.com
www.n0meDrewc0mpany_com

Specializing in winemaking/hone-
brew supplies & equipnent.

Tho Grapo and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.gnpeandgranarycom
Complete Brewing &
Winenaking Store.

Leoners
9293 olde Eight Rd.
Northfield 44067
1 -800-543-3697

www.leeners.com
Conplete supplies for making beer
to bubblegun, wine to cheese

Listemann mlg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
goet, wine and cheesennking
equ ipnent and supplies.

Tie Pumphousa
336 Elm Street
Slruthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
www.thepumphouse.cjb.net
Beer & winenaking supplies & nore.

lhe Winemak€B Shop
3517 North High Street
Columbus 43214
(614) 263-1744
wwwwinemakersshop.com
Seuing Beet and Winemakers
since 1974

High Gravily
7164 S. lllemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highgravitybrew.com
www.hi0hgravitybreucom
Ean points tor $$$ otf purchases.

Country Winss
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
FAX (412)366-9809
orders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
online catalog at:
wwwc0untrywtnes.c0m

Koystono HomGbrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
E-mail:
sales@keystonehomebreyv.com
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
0u new lmation to serve you
better

l(eystone Honebreu Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(2'r5) 855-0100
E-mail:
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Qualily lngrcdients and Expen
Advice!
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Ponnsylvania Homebrcw &
Tobacco outlet
2476 Brodhead Rd.

Aliquippa 15001

1-800-688-1902
tax (724) 378-8978
wwwpahomebrew.com
Wine, geet Cigars, Boast your
own cofiee.

Trlangle Honebr8wlng sup!ly
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh
(412\ 261-4707

www.ralph.pair.comnrian0le.html

Binging you the SEST tot less!

Wino, Ea ey & HoDs

Hom€brew Supply
2,18 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053

\21513224780
e-marl:

winebarleyandh0ps@vorldlynx.net
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for Wemiun bser &
winenaking supplhs

wine & 868r Empolium
'101 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)

winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeercmporium.c0m

We cany a complete line of beet &

winemaking supplies, honeys,

ciga$ and more!

Elackstono Valley
Ireying Eupplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsock€t
(401) 765-3830

Qualw Products and
Pe$onalized Service!

8et-Mar Llquid Hobby Shop

736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882"7713
www.liquidhobby.com
"Unmatched Value, Service &
Qualiu Since 1968-

All Seasors Gardening &
Ersying Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16

Nashvi e 1-800-790-2188
$/wwallseasonsnashville.com
Nashvilles Largest
Honebrew Supplier!

tuslin Homebrow SupDly

795'1 Burnet Rd.

Austin l-800-890-9REW
(5't2] 467 -8427

www.auslinhomebrevi,.c0m
Frce Shipping on orders over W00!

Ihe Brcw StoD

16460 Kuykendahl#'140
Houston 77068
(281) 397-9411
Fax: (281) 397-8482
www. brewstop.com
Your conplete brewing & wine'
naking source!

DeFalcob Home wine
and Bosr Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houslon 77 025
(713)668-9440
fax (713) 668-8856
wwwdelalcos.com
Check us out online!

Foremanb / tho Home 8reuery
3801 Colleyvllle Blvd.
(P0. Box 308)
Colleyville
1-800-817-7369
u/ww.homebrewerysupply.com
Top-qualv Hone Brcwery
producE. check out our site.

Homahlew Hoadquaden
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134

Richardson 75080

1972) 234-4411
fax (972) 234-5005
wwwhomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beer and wine

naking supply store!

Pappy's Hom68rcrv
3334 old Goliad Rd.

Victoria 77905
(361) 532-8371
or (361)5761077
www.pappysh0mebrev'/.c0m
"Let The Fun Begin"

The WinBmal8r Shop

5356 West Vickery Blvd.

Fort Worth
(817\ 377-4488
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FBEE catalog

HomeBlewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd.,

#115
Nortolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (757) 459-2739
wwt{.n0meDrewusa.com
Largest Selection of geet & Wine

Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeasten Wrginia!

Vinlage Cellal
1340 South Main St.

Blacksburg
1-800-672-9463
wwwvintagecellar.com
lngredient kits with White Labs

Yeast, Belgian Ales & Glasswars!

ConpleE line ot brcwing supplies.

weokond 814wfi "
Homo Becl & Wins Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 2383'l
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
e-mall:
beerinf o@w€ekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewerc0m
LARGEST variety ot maks &
hops in the area!

Bsdor Beel & Winc Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.

Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up for ou ftee e-newslettel
at www.badefurcwing.con

Ths Beel Esssntials
2624 South 11ah $., #El
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW {2739)
wwuthebeeressentials.com
Mail order and securc on-line
ordering available

The Cellal Homebrcw
Make your o,,vn beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
't-800-342-1871

FR EE Catal og/G u i deboo k,

FAST Reliable Service, 33 Years!

Secure orde ng online
www.cel I ar-h o m eb rew. co n

Lary's Browing SrP0ly
7405 S. 212rfi St., #',103

Kent
1-800-441-2739
www,larrysbrewsupply.com
ProducE tor Home and
Cnft Erewers!

filountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
www.mountainh0mebrewc0m
The Nofthwest's prcmiet home
brewing & winenaking store!

1{o huesl Erewors St|pply
316 CommercialAve.
Anacortes 9822'l
(800) 460-7095
www.nwDrewers.c0m
All Your Erewing Needs

Since 1987

Bocky Tof Homctrres & 866I
Empodum
3533 Mud Bay Rd. SW

olympia 98502
(360) 956-91 60

vv\/VW.r0CM0pbrew.com
"We see things trom a ditferent
pint of brew"

BleucitysupDlies.com
ThG Ma (ot Easkot
14835 W. Lisbon Road

BrooKield 53005-1510
'1-800-824-5562

Fax (262) 783-s203
www.Brewoitysupplies.com
Secure qn-Line Caklog, Superb

Service, Supe ot Selection &
Unbeaable Pices

Homebrcw Ma1k81

1326 North Meade St.

Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
wwwhomebrewmarket.com
Beet & Wine Supply Retail Storc
and Mail qrder

House ol Homebrow
415 Dousman st.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
e-mail:
stafi @houseolhomebrew.com
w$rw.h0useof homebre$r.com

Eeer Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,

Coffee

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 lvlonroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop,c0m
Southe m Wisconsi n's laryest
selection ot beer & winemaking
suppttes.

The 8681 l{ul
1 200 S. State
salt Lake ciry 84111
(888) 825-4697
tax (801)531-8605
www.beemut.com
"Make Beer not Eombs"tM
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Last CaLL

Happy 1O'n!
Ten years of GREAT BEERS (ptus one naked suy in a tub)



Wortd Class Service, Advice, Quality, & Reliability Since 1995

Beginner Equipment Kits Cool Down Your Beer
Start brewing the right vay - atith a MoreBeer PefionolBrewery Klt!

Each kit is designed to get yot brewirrg tight out of the box-

SutirDeluk Kil.4 KeSBrng S!p.r l)eluxe Kit #5

No ftiitge space? No probelrn! MoreBeet coow conicels are the

ultirnate solution. Fennent your beer up to 30 .legrces below L'nbient

temperutures $tith otrt powetful, space'saving fernenters'

We carry the blggl! selectiotr of brewing equiPrnetrt - orer 3,000

lil/n
K€eD i K€!Lnlo ror Sliprns'Tr lcc lr'ulJreJwirhCap MrnFRcbrlIo'

.r t t.,u ', 
rt'"i, t' Snte Pickr Bciore \!brl.. NosPilling: \'hRY COOI

K!c437 530 FEll3 _ $'13 BAR540_$10 KEG960 $135

Cooled Conical Fermenters Signature Series Kits
A One-of-a-kind line-up of kits designed by so,ne of out rery best

customets. Ofrthebeaten path and fdl of fawr!

uffir
:i'\: I ilitL .-: lt til]tr_- * t tii

iStilrI'll
I

Chocolate Hazelnut Porrer

-Gt..rd**HbGF*ffiE{'58'E!trt
GRg'
1-..-!

tiE600 , $49

prodrrcts to choose from.

ff-f,-i
i*
It! . *.

[\]r* /. .:

F€610 - s89 Khc.loo - S 180

.,,"'"'fliililo'

Cooled Conical ' CON500
(T.lCallons)

lim Rosit Hon.f Pale Ale

Q)oled Conical - CON5I0
(12.2 Gauonsl

Cooled Conical cON660
(24.aCallons)

TheOriginal:
'Ihe Franl< Ellis Kl

iason Breattt Honey Stout

' Slarier Kits
.All-G€in Systems
. Custom Welding Shop
. FuI line dM $pplies

' Brewing Sculptutes
. Grcat seleclion of hops

' Glassware/Barware

' Storag€ & Dispensing

' Huge website

' Kno$4edgable slaff
. Gianl Book Selection
. While Labs Yeast

. Huge grain clrotces

. Oxygsn Systems

. European Faucels

. Yeast Testng Kits

' Bi'Melal ThefiomeE|s
. pH Melers

. Tons of Scal€s

. RO Water syslems

. Beer Filtering Units

. Stainlsss Conicals

. Grain [4ills

. Ouality Wort Chillers

. Yeasl cultuing

. Ref€ctomelers

. Bottles/F els

.CustonlMde Extracts

. NedlJsed Comies

. Stainless Ball Locks

. Temperatlre Conlrol

. Stainless Fittings

. Pumps

. Food{rade Tubing

. Experl Advic€

. Much, Much More...

1-800-600-0033' www.MoreBeer.com
Wortdwide supplier of Absotutety Everything!"" needed for Beer Making, Wine Making, & Coffee Roasting

Regionat stores . Lfuge, Very Helpful website . over 3ooo Products ' F:Ie! Fult-color BeerMaking catalog ' EEgwlneMaking catalog



FAST, EASY STMPLYTHE BEST.
A true Pilsener with a bold, spicy Saaz hop aroma!

Shrimp on the Barbi, A Coopers pilsener in Hand!
Summertime, lndeed!

Also available in lPA, lrish Stout & Wheat Beer.
Each Brewmaster Selection Kit is packaged with
stylistically appropriate yeasr

www.cascadiabrew.com


